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QUARREL WHICH RESULTED IN DEATH

James A. Getchell on Trial at Augusta for Manslaughter.
The Story

of

the

Death of

Hopkins Told

Judge

Young

in Court.

Whitehouse Hears the Motion
in Behalf of Beal.

[Special to tlie Press.]
Augusta, Sept. 17.—An interesting trial
opened in the Supreme Court this morning,
James A. Getchell of Augusta, being tried
for manslaughter. The circumstances of the
tragedy are still fresh in the minds of the public. The 12th day of last May Getchell, on the
railroad track near the Bridge street crossing, struck William Henry Hopkins, a young
24 years of age, a terrible blow in the
mouth wnich resulted in his death the next
man

day.
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Thu powder never varies. A marvel of purity
and wholesomeness. More economics
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
•mpetltlou with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
c »». Koval Baking Powder Co.. loe wall
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strength

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
All kinds ot property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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J. P. WELCH.

L. T. Carleton, county attorney, appeared
for the government, and Herbert M. Heath,
Esq., for the respondent.
The following jury was empanelled, only
Fred C. Robie
one man being challenged:
Winthrop; L. E. Hodges, Winslow; George
W. Palmer, Pittston; E. W. Fuller, Hallowell; Cyrus Fellows, Augusta; H. A- Dexter, Wayne; Asa S. Low, Vassalboro; ChasrDavis, Mt. Vernon; W. R. Merrill, Manchester; Waldron Otis, Litchfield; Simeon
G. Davis, Winthrop; Benjamin Moody,
China. Simeon G. Davis was appointed
foreman.
County Attorney Carleton opened for the
government After defining the word manslaughter. for which the prisoner is indicted,
he proceeded to call the attention of the jury
to the testimony which the government expected to present in the case. He thought it
would appear that Getchell, the respondent,
was something of an athlete and pugilist;
that on the night previous to the tragedy a
difficulty arose between Hopkins and Getcheii ui
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Rstorees to the flour the strengtli-giving
phosphates that are removed with the hran,
and which are required by the system. No
other baking powder does this. It costs
less and is stronger and more wholesome
than any other powder,
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large stock of Bools

and Shoes.

Ladles’ with troublesome Joints will find these

Boots particular easy to their feet, as they arc
made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft
and very flexible.NO TROUBLE TO SHOW
OUR tlOODS.
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FREE

SURGICAL
FOR

HOSPITAL

WOMEN,

114 BEDM.

EVERY

BED FREE.

The object of tills Institution and it Is the largest In tlie United States, Is to relieve and cure In
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numerous surgical ailments to which women are subject.
The method sought for the accomplishment of
this ob iect Is based on the fact that every surgical
operation of any magnitude whatever Involves
loss of blood ana a shock to the nervous system,
and the additionally well demonstrated (act, that
In proporatton to the rapidity of regeneration of
the blood and toning up of the nervous system, In
such proportion is convalescence hastened,
n pursuance therewith each patient, for several
days prior to and Immediately alter the operation,
is placed upon a diet ot the most condensed aim
at the same time the most easily assimilable nutriment widen scientific experimentation has been

1u-t

able to produce, made tram common food products, also oue lablespoonful of Murdock's Liquid
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where
patients are consttphled, as most are after their
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Suppositories dally. Each adult’s suppository coutalus
Vi oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food.

Mrs. Perry’s School
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER
at

BECORDR OF THE

17th,
119 Winter Street.

A specialty will be made of fitting pupils for tbe
Grammar Schools.
Tbe Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur-

day mornings.
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1,278
discharged (with only 17
gained in health, vitality and
weight. In some instances those remaining In
the Hopsltai, including operations, gained

patients

deaths),

who
as

were

they

25 pounds In 6 weeks,
“
“
“
16
45
“
“ 81
85
;*
liad C operations, as can be seen
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our
operations included between 60 and 60 different
kinds, and every kiDd known in surgery, as no
case is rejected that needs an operation.
Average length of time of all patients remaining
in the Hospital, si days, or 26 days after operation ; aud one lady remained 14 months, and then
left restored to health, after 8 operations.
This last

THE

WEATHER.

case

Slurdeck'i Liquid Food U adapted to oil
agn. in health or disease, aa it will wake
■ew blood faster than all foods or preparation* known, it la not an extract or tonic,
even if it ia a liquid, which it necessarily
maat be, aa it ia free of all inaolublr matter, alao drugs, minerals, salts and acida.

Any person suffering from any general disease
will nnd that they are improving by the use of one
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and If so
will continue; and if in doubt, abandon it,and
you will aoon be convinced of ita value.
We do not depend on an analysis to show the
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no
practical value, as no analysis can find all the
properties In any preparation, and when made can
not tell of what the preparations are made from,
or If they are raw or cooked.
Natural mineral
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact.

Signal

Office, War Dep’t,

)

>
Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 17, 1888, 8 p.m.)
The indications for New
England are
threatening weather and rain, slightly colder
on the coast, stationary temperature in the
interior, and easterly winds.

liOCAL

WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me,, Bept. 17, 1888.
18 A M I 8pm
Barometer.,29.982 30.163
Thermometer. 60.3
169.8
Dew Point. 69.
|69.

Humidity.

97.
NE
1

Wind.

Velocity.

',97.

|E
19

Weather.CloudylLKain

daily bar...30.068 Maximum ther. ...64.3
Minimum ther.67.6
Mean daily ther...60.0
Mean daily d’wpt..69.0
Max. vel. wind.
17
Mean daily bum...97.0
Total precip. 1.41

Mean

erraaiag

the number of beda annually,
which now number between 1 VO and 400
every oar free—and rratoriag to health by
1*78 operalioaa, with only 17 dentha.
ahowa no tralimoaiala can be obtained from
any aource better tbaa the rcaiored health
of patienta from oar Hospital. We are alao
iodoraed by eaaaya nod diacuaaiooa before
thr National medical Nocietiea of Brent
Britain and tho United Ntntva, nnd ua esauy waa ercr read befoie nay of them except oa maidoclt’a Liquid Food.
Facto
•

are

Dk..al_la«..

(Sept. 17,1888, 8.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at tbe same moment of time
at all stations.
Tkermote’r

Sc
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again. Myself and others cairied the body

to his father’s shop.
Cross examination—Hopkins did not have
It was
his overcoat on when I found him.
Saw two young men,
thrown over him.
Brennan and Dunton, at the end of a car
about a rod a away from from the body.
Henry It. Hopkins, father of the boy who
I was notified of my
was killed, testified:
son’s injury about 9.30 o’clock, and went up
to the track. I found his overcoat and a few
feet north of the body his hat and umbrella.
Cross examination—The hat and umbrella
were about eight feet west of the coat and
two or three feet north of the guard rail.
I)r. George W. Martin, the Augusta physician who was called to attend Hopkins,
testified as to his condition, death and the
In addition to
post mortem examination.
other injuries the physician found at the
back of the head an appearance as if a heavy
blow had been struck and on the right side
some three
was a fracture of the skull
inches in length, and extending from near
the medial line to the base of the brain, and
the injury to the spinal cord resulting from
the gathering of blood, no doubt was the

of death.
Cross-examination—I found on a sleeper,
two feet from the guard rail, the broken bit
cause

of tooth

missing

olen fruin/i

from

nnrtinns

nf

I
head.
Wslt.f*h P.hftifl llPftr

Hopkins’s
A

the guard rail, which Getchell, before the
coroner’s jury, testified were his. I examined
a small lacerated wound on Getchell’s right
Don't
knuckles the day of the autopsy.
think the wound on the back of Hopkins’s
head could have been made by a blow of the
fist.
Dr. L. J. Crooker, one of the physicians
who made the autopsy, testified substantially like Dr. Martin.
James A. Brennan was down street the
night Hopkins was killed and walked with
Getchell from Novelty Hall to Gannett &
Morse’s store. Heard Getchell say to Hopkins, “Billy, I want to see you a minute.”
Hopkins said nothing then and they walked
I went up on
on up the street conversing.
the track and found Hopkins there laying
upon his face and making a gurgling noise.
Spear came up and the body was taken care
of. Heard nothing of the altercation and

fight.
Cross examination—Did not hear Hopkins
say anything before Getchell spoke. Afterwards heard Getchell say as they passed me,
“We’ll settle it.” At the sparring exhibition
Getchell shut Hopkins out of the dressing
saw no

and stopped a fight between Hopkins
Bushy.
Young Beal's Case.

room

and

Augusta, Sept. 17.—There

was

a

hearing

this morning for a
nwe trial in the ease of Charles L. Beal,
convicted at the spring term of poisoning his
father. The principal ground was that if
Beal did put strychnine in the bottle, lie did
it to make his father sick and not poison
him. The testimony of the druggist that
told him the proper dose was the size of a
dozen of epsom salts, was cited in support.
Beal still declares his innocence.

Judge Whitehouse

IN HARRISON’S HOME.

Unpopularity
Supporters.

Personal

Alienating

His
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showed that the deceased had been struck a
terrible blow on the mouth, and a fracture
which caused his death was found in the
rear of the skull; that Getchell testified before the coroner’s jury that they went up the
track to settle a difficulty and young Hopkins struck him, he returning tne blow, and
after the blow he found young Hopkins was
insensible and set him up between the
tracks; that Getchell further testified that
Hopkins, when he fell, struck the back part
of his head upon the guard by the railroad
track.The county attorney asserted that they
should prove false Getchell’s statements concerning the manner in which Hopkins fell
and setting him up between the tracks. The
jury at noon proceeded to the scene of the
difficulty and'viewed the premises.
In the afternoon the government’s testimony was opened. Officer Frank Spear testified: Getchell stopped me on the street the
He said that he had
night of the killing.
“thumped” Hopkins and wanted me to go
up and take care of him. He did not wish
to go with me as he didn’t want to have any
I went to the
more touble with Hopkins.
track and found Hopkins laying insensible
on his face south of the guard rails and between the tracks and parallel with them, and
I turned
his face towards Bridge street.
him over and be rolled back on his face

Cleveland’s

...

BOSTON.

....

“

Daa.lfol_I

Infants that are not regular, one of our Suppositories daily will give relief.
They can be sent by
mall if not kept by your druggist, 85 cents a dozen.
Adult Suppositories, (1.20 a dozen.

MURDOCK

“1

Wind

s

Z2

Place of

more

to bring or send us Patients.
Kemember, if you wish to restore your baby to
health or preserve Its health, never change Its
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will restore its lost
or needed

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

bpaiuug

“thumped” Hopkins; that Hopkins was
found insensible over the track, carried home
and died the next
morning. Testimony
would show that a post mortem examination

before

convincing than
Opinions.

alwaya

a

affair Getchell was out on the street looking
for Hopkins, met and accosted him, saying,
"I want to see you a few minutesthat they
railroad
the
tracks
went
up
railroad
that
near
the
bridge;
a few minutes afterwards Getchell came
back and notified the officers that he had

..
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Sept. 17.—Henry D. Pierce of
Indianapolis, a relative of Vice President
Hendricks and formerly law partner of Senator Turpie of Indianapolis, and for a long
time assistant United States District AttorNew Yoke,

ney for Indiana, is staying with his family
at
“Normaudie-by-the-Sea,” near Long
Branch. His father, Winslow S. Pierce,
who recently died at his home in New York,
ivflg well knnwn thrnilffhnnt. fho
Pnnntrp na

unswerving Democrat, active in every
campaign to the present from (and including)
that of Franklin Pierce, whose cousin he
The son, like the father, has always
was.
been a Democrat, the father having been the
friend and adviser of Stephen A. Douglass,
Samuel J. Tildeu, and twice a brother-in-law
of Thomas A. Hendricks, having married
both of the Governor’s sisters.
Pierce
Mr.
being asked by a reporter
the
to
prospects in Inrecently as
diana, said that the assurances of Harrison’s
carrying that State grew stronger every
an
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Congress Street, Opp. City Hall,
PORTLAND. ME.
Ba*toess School In Maine. Best
offered.
“*4?**®*
Experienced teachers In
each Department ana
thorough Instruction
Shorthand ana Type-writing
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions
six days and five evenings. Rates
very low.
Catalogue free. Anv additional Information
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY. A. !W„ Principal.
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The remains of S. Morris Whalen, the
Philadelphian who was murdered while on a
hunting expedition in Wyoming, were buried
yesterday in Philadelphia. The body of
Charles L. Strong, his companion, has been
sent to New York. The Wyoming authorities are on the track of the murderer who is
believed to be the cook employed by the unfortunate sportsmen.
At Devine Station, Texas, Saturday, Callie
Smith, ag-d 14, used kerosene in starting a
fire. Cailie, her two sisters and the baby
are dead and their mother is fatally Iburned.
Judge Thurman's letter of acceptance may
be expected today or tomorrow.

hour, and added: “One does not need to be
told the discouraging result of the recent
Democratic poll of the State; he has but to
mingle with the quiet, unobtrusive voters
to hear on every hand the most determined
and
deep-seated expression of President
Cleveland’s personal unpopularity, as well
as wide-spread opposition to his free-trade
imposition upon his party. Two instances
A leading citizen
will serve as examples.
whose close relations with Vice President
of
them were mennature
if
the
Hendricks,
tioned, would at once disclose his identity,
told me it was hard to vote against his party,
but that he did not think it would be possible for him to vote for the imposter who
in the land.
poses as the only Democrat

Another inlluential citizen, a business man
greatly respected, said to me a short time
a
ago: ‘1 have always been Democrat, but I
will vote for our State’s pride, Ben Harrison,
because
I do not
though 1 shall say little,
Democratic journals.’
court the abuse of
This gentleman added: ‘But for the abuse
of the newspapers, I should proclaim my in-

tention publicly; however, I shall in a quiet
service for Harrison
way do quite as much
as a business man.”

Catling’s Attitude.
Hartford, Sept. 16.—Dr. K. JGatling,
inventor of the ,Gatling gun, who, although
Dr.

a Democrat, has announced that he will support Harrison, was one of the North Caroli.
na

Whigs

who voted for the General’s grandHe was chosen president ol

father in 1840.

■NURSES AND DOCTORS SENT HOME.

the 1840 Veterans' Association, organized on
Thursday afternoon, to work in this campaign. After Harrison’s election, Dr. Gat-

can

candidate.

He says of

“He is

him:

Those Who Understand
the
Fever Wanted In Jacksonville.

A Lady’s Interesting Letter from the

a

highly-cultured gentleman, of temperate
habits, a pleasing conversationalist, and popular with all classes: just the kind of a man

New

lessons,”
showing the fallacy of the “cost of the article witli duty added” theory of Mr. Cleveland.
To Renominate Mr. Carlisle.

Covinotost, Ky., Sept. 17.—Speaker Carlisle arrived tonight from Washington and
was met at the union depot by the Democratic clubs of Cincinnati, Covington and New-

The
port and escorted to the Grand Hotel.
Congressional convention of the sixth Kennoon
in
meets
tomorrow
at
district
tucky
Covinton and Mr. Carlisle will be renominated by acclamation.

Tbo farm buildings of George F. Wolcott,
North Conway, N. H., burned yesterday.
Twelve cattle perished in the flames. Loss,
$1,500; insurance, $400.
The case against the alleged dynamite conH. Ronek, Frank Capek,
spirators, John
Rudolf Sevlc and Frank C. Heleboun, who
are chargod with a plot to murder Judges
Gary and Grinnell, Police Inspector Boniield
and others, who were connected with the
trial of August Spies and his comrades, was
called in Judge TuthiH’s court at Chicago
yesterday. On application of the prisoners’
counsel, the hearing in the four cates was
postponed till the October term of court.

received here of the declaration of quarantine by the Texas health officer against New
Orleans

His wife

number slightly

among them. Grave looks are the result o
tidings of development of yellow fevei
among the passengers, and it is thought thal
there is probably as much danger in goint

l_:_T_i__m.
*“B vwv»wvun*iV|
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17.—An autopsy, heli
body of Prof. Itlchard A. Procto
yesterday afternoon, settled two things ver;
conclusively. One was that tbs distingulshei
astronomer died of a particularly well de
fined case of yellow fever, thus confirmini E
the diagnosis of the attending physicians
The other fact, which was not less positive
ly agreed upon, and which has equal, if no [
importance in the eyes of the public
s that not the slightest danger need be ap
prehended because of the presence of a sin
gie case of the disease m this city at th
This latter conclusion wa:
present time.
unanimously arrived at by the large corps o
the

?;reater

■

physicians who witnessed the autopsy, am l
who are qualified to promulgate such a joinl
opinion.
A Bath Mart a Sufferer.

Bath, Me., Sept. 17.—It is reported tha t
friends of Dr. Charles Mallet of Bath, hav )
been notified by telegraph that he has takei i
the fever at Jacksonville. He was one o i
the heroic physicians who did not desert th ;
field of usefulness. It is said that he mad a
a compact with a friend
was first taken, the other

that whichsoevei
should attend hin
and
it
is
personally,
supposed that Mallet *
will have good care. He is a son of Ellshi
Mallet, for years one of the most noted mat
ter shipbuilders in Bath, and long in th s
employ of E. & A. Sewall. He is a graduat *
of Cornell University, New York.

A

Young Lady’s

Account.

The Toronto Globe prints the following:
The following is a letter dated 6th Septen
ber, written by a young lady of Toronto to ‘
friend here. The writer was sojourning i
Jacksonville, and, it will be seen, took th °„
yellow fever, experienced a relapse, and i
now

Company on coupon;
by the city in aid of thi

“The situation here is getting worse,
1
had no idea of the suffering until yesterda;
I was out at St. Luke’s Hospital in the mori
:
ing to take some things to Mr. C-an
Dr. Stollenwerck.
Lizzie, my colored wi
man, got a carriage and drove with me t o
carry the things. Mr. C-was very il I,
and Dr. Stollenwerck looked like a ghost ;
his matron was down, so also were Dr. Fe •nandez and nearly all his nurses, and he w; s
running the
hardly able to stam
He said it was dreadful.
He was alrno
starved—couldn’t eat what was cooked then
and if it were not for his friends he didn
know what he would do; everything is t 0

hospital

I.

lowed by the city, and if the court decides ii
favor of the city on this disputed stock, thei
the 1562 2-5 shares will draw interest Iron 1
the beginning of the lease to the Maine Cen
tral, one per cent for the first two years am
two per cent thereafter. Of course If thi
court decides against the city’s claim wh:
the additional stock is lost.
Among thosi
best qualified to judge, however, the feeling
seems to he that if the city’s claim is good fo :
the 8156,210, it is equally good for the 8127,
260 or for the whole 8283,500 which repre
sents the 2835 shares.
■

BALLWAY.

says that the iron on the Up
Coos Railroad lias been laid to th
Hereford boundary, and trains of Saturda.
ran to the Dominion line.
The corporatioi

dispatch

per

has held its first annnal meeting and elect
ed officers as follows: President, Geo. Vai
Dike; clerk, Hon. Chester B. Jordan; treas
urer, James P. Cook; directors, Hon. Fran!
Jones, George VV. Armstrong, James P
Cook, Col. Charles A. Sinclair. Geo. Vai
Dyke, Hop. Irving W. Drew and Enoch G
Sweatt. The latter was made general mana
ger. It is expected that the Hereford Rail
road will be completed to Coo kshire in No
vember, after which another link of elevei
miles to secure a connection with the Que
bee Central will be begun. A dispatch fron
Colebrnok states that the capitalists have de
cided to build a railroad from Ayer’s Flats
on the Southeastern Line in Canada vli
Coaticooke to West Stewartstown, N. H,
which will bring the Canadian Pacific ii
competition with the Grand Trunk.
NOTES.

It is stated that the respective directors o f
the Boston & Maine and Concord Railroad
have come to an agreement to build a net
and line union station at South Newmarke I

scarce ana

sucn immense

Hardly any

negro

mobs

one has
are all
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minrtpr
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Th» ninth

head, denoting intelligence

to a

high degree.

eyes full and well set

apart, a short, strong
back, shoulders strong and oblique, hind
quarters of great length and power, gait
opea, clean and frictionless, and a stride
that will enable him to make his mark well
down in the .30 list, as soon as an opnortunity is given him. His sire was Prescott, 1452,
bv Harold, sire of Maud S., 2.08jf, and nineteen others in the 2.30 list.
Dam, Quoen by
Gen. Withers, 1157, byAlmont, sire of thirtyin
the 2.30 list, by Alexander Abdallah
eight
sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14, by Rysdyk’s
Hambletonian. Second dam. Dotty Dimple,
by Gideon, 145. sire of Ezra L.,2.2l|, by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian. Third dam by Gen.
Knox, sire of twelve in the 2.30 list, and
fourteen sons who have 2.30 performers by
Vermont Hero.
Prescott, 1452, is by Harold, sire of Maud
S., 2.08J. Dam Primrose, dam of Princess,
sire of Trinkett, 2.14, and 16 others in the
2.30 list, by Alexander’s Abdallah, sire of
Goldsmith Maid, 2.14, by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian. Second dam. Black Rose, dam of
Darkness, 2.57, and otfier fast ones, by Tom
Teemer. Third dam by Cannon’s Whip,
The amount of attention attracted by Mr.
Goold’s colt speaks well for the horse.
The colts sired by Maine Prince are remarkable for their size and beauty, and certainly
prove the value of this horse as a sire of fine
gentleman’s driving and trotting horses.
Some fine colts

were seen at the
entries were the finest

Probably
seen

the
at a race in Maine.

Fair.
ever

something to

A great deal of feeling has been engendered by substituting Mr. A. F. Gerald ol
Fairfield, on the board of trustees in place ol
Mr. B. F. Hilton of North Anson.
Mr. C. H. Nelson of Waterville, had 11
stallions on exhibition.
This is a bettei
showing than any other breeder in New

England

can

make.

Mr. C. H. Nelson will trot his famous marc
Aubine at the meeting of the New England
Breeders’ Association to be held at Mystic.

askei

anything to do, and tl 6
over bay street, vei y
with baskets waiting f< r

but all
eat.
“Once more I am behind a yellow Hag—M '■
and Mrs. Ch-both have the fever.
D
Wakefield is attending them. 1 was alor e
Mrs. Henry L—
with them yesterday.
came in her carriage about five to take me I 0
the hospital and around other places distril
uting beef tea and jelly. I explained tt: e
situation, and she drove off for a doctor, an 1
told me to be ready when she came back,
I
went into one house for her, a large brie k
house; no one came when I knocked, and *
walked in and found an old gentleman si
ting at the top of the stairs: he had just g<
up, and said that everyone in the house wi s
down and no one to look after them but hin *>
and if he could just get a mouthful to eat, 1 6
would feel better. They are rich people, bi it
money doesn’t do much good when one is i n
quarantine. 1 went in and saw his wifeIf I had money I
and she wTas so thirsty.
could do a lot of good, for I can go an' r.
is
The city
calling for outside ail 1,
where.
and I hope the Canadians will respond.
“Mrs. Ch-’s nurse has just been in, gb ■ing me a lecture. ‘Don’t you go flying aboi it
now, Miss, or next thing 111 see you to tl e
graveyard.’ Nurses are such cheery mo r"

orderly,

_

£

tals, aren’t they?
“I do wish they could get some more do '•
Dr. Stollei itors and nurses at St. Luke’s.
werck will have a relapse and he can’t star d
it.

last

time, after leaving the stud, that he was
hitched to a sulky, he showed a mile, without
urging, in 2.51, one quarter in a .40 clip. He
weighs 10GO pounds, and stands 151 hands
high. Maine Prince is a beautiful bay, with
black points and a handsome mane and tail.
He iias scarcely a white hair on him. He is
oue of the choicest trotting bred stallions In
New England, combining, as be does, the
blood of Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, through
Harold and Gideon, with that of Mambrino
Chief and Pilor, Jr., through the great Almont, and with Maine’s greatest stallion,
Gen. Knox. He is made up entirely of the
blood that has given us nearly every trotter
or producer of speed to date, with a fine cut

recovering again:

■

Railroad

Awkward Position.

You have no idea how weak one Is aft ir

Dr. i
being perspired out for four days.
said be struck; if he had to die he would d
decently. I wasn’t put through that proce
until my relapse, and then I was too weak ;0
stand the weight of the clothes, so they 1 >t
and
half a da f,
me off with one night
Thermometer at 90° or over, rolled up n
at
water
feet
and
hot
back ai d
blankets,
mustard plasters wherever there is room f >r
them; hot, strong toddy every half hou r.
That’s the way they kill or cure yellow 1 0-

Is

Tho

Kiutr

Hr

A

\f

given

flarpalnn’s

ihrnn.

mile
in 2.33.
year-old,
trotted the first quarter in 36 seconds, a
a
the
half
In
2.25
and
gait.
gait,
1.1%
will be trotted at Boston at the New
land Breeders meeting,
was

a

He
2.2i

He

Eng

__

The race for colts one year old for the
purse of the Maine colt stakes, was won bj
Palm trettec
Palm, by Messenger Wilkes.
the half in 1.25$, the best previous time ii:
Maine for a colt one year old being U8.
The fair was
as

a

success

otherwise.

financially

Little Southern

of the supply. Even when the tariff
rates are maintained it is next to impossible
The Pennto handle the business offered.
sylvania, however, adheres to its low rate.
The Chicago and Grand Trunk has given
notice that, on and after September 28th, it3
rate on dressed beef will be 35 cents per
hundred pounds, both to New York and Boston. This is an advance of live cents on the
New York rate, meeting the new rat*
adopted by the other roads, but the Grand
Trunk maintains its differential on Boston
business to which the other lines apply a 40
cent rate.

Neighbor.

Various Matters which Held the Lawmakers’ Attention Yesterday.

Washington, Sept. 17.—Representative
Dlngley today offered the following resolution In the House:
Whereas, The President lu the message laid
before the House on the 23d of August last, for
the purpose of securing the rights of American
fishing vessels in Canadian ports, asked for a
grant of power additional to that given by the act
of March 3,1887 [whlcn is recited!; and,
Whereas, The President, in said message, informed the House that American fishing vessels
are denied in Canadian ports the rights and privileges to which they are entitled; and,
Whereas, The President, In said message, further Informed the House that the treaty negotiated by him with Ureat Britain In February last
secured to American fishing vessels all their
rights In Canadian ports, which rights were defined in such treaty to be simply shelter, repairs,
purchase of wood and obtaining of water with
such incidents of repairs and shelter, as the right
to land fish, for sale, on payment of duty, or shipment In bond to the United States only In case of
marine disaster, and the right to ship a man to
take the place of one ill, or deceased, and to purchase provisions and supplies for the homeward
voyage, or to take the place of those lost by accident; the privilege of purchasing bait, provisions
and supplies for a fishing voyage or the transhipment of (he eaten, being expressly excluded;
therefore,
Uesoived, That the President be requested to
Inform the House,
1st—Whether it is known that American vessels
are now denied, or bare been denied, In Canadian
ports within the past year, either of such rights or
privileges named in the treaty negotiated with
Ureat Britain in February last, as the sole rights
of such vessels, in such ports, and, if so, when
and tolwhat vessels these rights were denied.
2d—Whether the Executive now holds that
American fishing vessels, authorized by our laws
trade
at
to
touch
and
foreign
ports, are also entitled to the rights and
privileges of entering Canadian ports for the purposes of purchasing bait, provisions and supplies
for a deep sea fishing voyage, or for the purpose

——

BASE BALL.
The National
were

AT PITTSBUBO.

New Yorks.0

as

wel

Fred W. Mitchell of Freeport, has lost i
valuable horse by his falling on the roadside
and breading bis neck.
_

A racing horse belonging to Charles E
Berry and Allie Weatherbee, tell over thi 1

embankment beyond
Kussell Bennett’: 1
house and was killed. The Up-River New:
understands they intend to collect damage: 1
from the town, claiming the road wa>
not properly fenced.
A horse valued at 8200, belonging to Mr
Seth Wyman of Matiawamkeag, was hitcher
to a carload of coal at the station, last week
when he caught bis foot in the track and the
car ran over nim, breaking his leg, says thi

Oldtown Herald.

The Democrats are making every effort t<
carry Indiana.'J udge Thurman Congressmai
Mills and many other speakers will taki
part in the campaign,
Charles A. Pillsbury * Co., of Minneapo
lis, the largest milling firm in the world.havi J
just finished a division of 810,000 aiuoiq ;
their employes, in pursuance of the profit
sharing plan adopted four years ago.

until

AT DKTKOIT.

Innings.1 23456789

Detrolts.0 0200000 3—5
Bostons.1 02100000—4
Base hits—Detrolts, 10: Bostons, 7. Errors—
Detrolts, 7; Bostons. 5. Batteries—Conway and
Bennett, Badbourn and Tate.
The

Per

New Yorks.

Chicago*.
Detrolts.
Bostons.

PbUadelphlas.
Pittsburgs.
Indianapolis.
Washingtons.

Its Charges

Definite,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Messrs. Phipps and Quimby, Miss Chase
and Mr. Whitenouse were the winners in the
Augusta tennis tournament.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Mrs. Sarah J. Walker, of Rumford Centre,
committed suicide by hanging Saturday.
Melancholia was the probable causeYORK COUNTY.

pleasant family gathering at
the home of Jefferson Moulton in Lyman
and
in
the party were the father,
Sunday,
sons and daughters, grandchildren and great
grandchildren to the number of nineteen.
There

nuiuua

|/tvovuv

nvtv

11 iiuiuu

The Seamen at Dinner.

having at their
dance last Friday evening netted $S0, voted
to appropriate the same to an entertainment.
Last evening, the company attended the
"Shadows of a Great City,” in uniform, and
presented a fine appearance. After the performance the company marched to the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, where a bountiful
After the repast, a vote
repast was served.
of thanks was extended to Mr. Watson for
the admirable manner in which the dinner
was served.
Cigars were lighted, and the
company were entertained with duetts by
Messrs. Leavitt and Jewett, trios by Messrs,
McAndrews, Reddy and Lieut. McGUnchy,
recitations by J. J. McAndrews and Latham
The company then adjourned to the parlors
where they were addressed by Mr. Martin
J. McCaffery, on the tariff.
His remarks
were listened to with the closest attention,
and at the close he was generously applauded. The officers of the company are:
Captain—T. H. B. Formal.
First Lieutenant—F. H. Hatch.
Second Lieutenant—David McGUnchy.
Third Lieutenant—Walter 8. Orne.
Comm 1 tee of Arrangements—CapLT. H. B. Foristal, Ueuts. David McGUnchy and John T. Me
Andrews, John Drlnkwater

Veteran Republican Club.

The Veteran Republican Club held theli
usual Monday night meeting last night ir
Brown block. President Perry presiding.
The address of the evening was made by
Thomas F. Keating, Esq., although brief remarks were made by President Perry, A. F.
Gerrisb, L. B. Dennett, Hon. George W.
Woodman, George P. Sargent, and others.
Mr. Keating occupied but a short time In
speaking, and was frequently interrupted
with applause.
He said that the people
whom he represented proposed to vote foi
Harrison and Morton. President Perry, In
alluding to the recent reunion of the Perry
family, said that at the reunion twenty-three
States and Territories were represented, and
so far as he knew there was not a Democrat
In the Perry family.
Supposed Work of an Incendiary.
Yesterday Officer Thrasher took to the
police station a small triangular fire box that
was found under some lumber Ln the Port
land Company’s yard. The box was filled
with paper and shavings and saturated with
A hole was made in the top
kerosene oil.
of the box for the fiames and smoke to pass
out and another hole was made through

match could be thrust to light the
The box was evidently ma de by
some person who understood handling tools
because the nails were nicely driven and the
box well made.
Whether it is tbe work ol
some fire bug or not is not known, but it h
thought thatltwas placed away to be used a
some future time, possibly by sonic incendi
which

a

contents.

ary.
Cumberland

County Sunday

Schoo I

Association.
This is the programme tor the meeting* ti
be held at Warren church, Cumberiam

Mills, September 26th:

For Carrying Maine Mails.
The Postmaster General has issued his ad
vertisement inviting proposals for carrying
United States mails in Maine for four yean
from July 1st next.
Proposals are to be received until4p m. January 3d next; decisions of department on or before Feb. 25tl
next. The full advertisement and direction! !
to bidders may be examined at the pos
offices. There are 432 mall routes In Malm
for which proposals are invited.
Notes.
Earnest W.
has been appointei 1
Crossey
at
postmaster Greenville, Maine.
Senator Frye resumed his seat today.
Mr. Forney the acting chairman of th
House committee on
appropriations, think
Congress will adjourn in two weeks.

[

to New York are evidently tired of the situa
tion. The Baltimore and Ohio has alreadj

kuuov

The Banner Ward Seamen,

the 11 constituent societies of the
Congress will each hold two sessions daily,
the Congress meeting in the evening. Among
the guests of the Congress who have arrive!
are Dr. Rafael Lavlstor, City of Mexico; J
Mills Browne, Sureeon General, U. S. N.
S. W. Raseberg. Hamilton, Can.; Fordyei
Barker, New York City: Wm. M. Ond, Sii
William MacCormac, William O. Priestley
Sir Spencer ,Wills Bart, and IP. H. I’y<
Smith, London: W. H. Kingston, Montreal,
and Prof. Van Ksmach, Vienna.

The Rate War.

was a

and wife, Herbert Hutchins and wife, Bert
VVitham and Miss Fannie Glen of Biddetord.
Mr. Moulton is 82 years of age, having been
born in 180G, and is hale and hearty, retaining his mental faculties to a wonderful degree and conversing on all topics as freely
and intelligently as in his younger days.

aimru

Chicago, Sept. 17.-The roads that fol
lowed the lead of Pennsylvania in reduc
ing the grain rates to 20 cents from Cbieagi

While

the

Accounts

Bank

League

Will be

of

the

Inspected.

Mr.'Parnell In Court, Looking Brown
and

Hearty.

London, Sept. 17.—Both sides profess to
be satisfied with the preliminary tussle before the Parnell commission. The Parnellltes are able to claim an important success
In enforcing the production of the Times’s
letters. Including those of Messrs. Parnell
and Egan, and one written by Mr. Campbell,
Parnell’s secretary.
Sir Charles Hussell demanded tbe production of all other letters connected with the
inquiry that are in the possession of the
Times. This wide demand has been met by
arranging for the Inspection of only those
letters that may be specified by the Parnellites’ counsel. The Parnellltes again scored
by getting the court to instruct the Times to
formulate definite charges It U prepared to
prove, as well as the allegations falling short
of definite charges.
The decision relating to the discovery of
documents, combined with tlte coart’s expression ol Its determination to make a
thorough Inquiry into the whole matter,
tends in favor of the Times. The first result of the decision was Mr. Graham’s getting power of access to the bank books of
the League, involving the right to inspect
the accounts and minutes of both Land and
National Leagues. Tbe court’s declaration
that the widest scope will be given to the inquiry, opens up an Interminable vista of con-

cation.
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commission to examine Mr, Egan and others
in America, was only touched upon. It will
be raised definitely when the commission resumes.
Probably the suggestion of Mr.
Graham that Mr. Egan come to London will
be approved.
Sir Charles Russell stated
that Parnell denied that Egan's evidence
was absolutely necessary, and in this view
the Times concurs. As soon as the commission resumes, both sides will apply to the
court to grant a certificate of indemnity to
Egan ana other Irish-Amerlcans under Dan,
that they may be heard as witnesses.
Mr. Parnell appeared in fine health. Ills
face is sunbrowned, and he seemed bright
aDd alert. Arthur O’Connor, T. P. O’Connor, Messrs. Gill, Quinn, Fox aud Plctou,
members of parliament, were present, in
view of the limited space allowed tbe public
Mr. Graham suggested that a larger court
room be secured when the commission meets
again. To this. Justice Uannen replied the
press was the best representative of the

public.

Sreat

morrow

considered the tariff infamous.

.382
.360

The total receipts of the State fair were
$23,450.
A man entered Mrs. Mooney’s dry goods
store in Lewiston Saturday night and asked
her to change a bill for him.
While Mrs.
Mooney was so doing a second man came in
asking for some article, apparently in a
hurry. When Mrs. Mooney had got
to article, both men had disappeared taking
all the money on the counter including five
dollars of Mrs. Mooney's.

They were entertained this evening by |a
banquet at Willard's Hotel. Beginning to-

with Sen
th
h

.617
.600
.486

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

funds. Referred.
Mr. Morrill, of Kansas, offered a resolution
reciting that grave charges of official misconduct against the Sioux Indian commission
have appeared in the public press, and calling on the Secretary of the Interior for information as to whether there is any foundation for these charges, and to ascertain
whether undue influence has been used tc
secure the signatures of any Indians to the
treaty. Referred.
Mr. O’Neill, of Missouri, offered a resolution assigning a day for the consideration ol
labor legislation, and moved its reference tc
the committee on labor.
A resolution was adopted extending the
scope of the library investigation and requiring the committee appointed under Judge
Kelley’s resolution to report within two
weeks. It was evident that no more business could be transacted for
lack of a
quorum and, at 2.59, the House adjourned.
The Doctors’ Congress.
About 150 delegates to the Congress ol
American Physicians and Surgeons, which
begins its first triennial meeting in this city

colloquy

.633
.670
.549

THE STATE.

House Proceedings.
Weaver, of Iowa, Introduced In the
House a bill to prohibit the deposit of public
money in national banks or other banks, except for the continued disbursement of public

in a

Cent.

had started to steal second.
The catcher
threw the ball as straight as an arrow to
second and Burns, realizing that he had a
slim chance of reaching the bag. made a terrific slide, feet foremost.
In some manner
one of his legs was wrenched.
lie lay on
the base unaole to get up, and when an examination of his injuries was made it was
found that his leg had been broken near the
ankle. He is being cared for In Santord.
Burns was at one time a pitcher on the Portlands and is a fine ball player. This will inhim from ever playing again.
capacitate
The Augusta base ball nine claims the
championship of the Maine State League.
They have made a good .record, winning 25
games and losing eight

Mr.

secured from
»eSt„*thls.- mor,ninff.
the st»tement that

66
61
68
65
64
44
40

Lost. Played.
41
112
49
114
60
111
54
112
66
110
67
111
71
116
71
111

The Stars of this city, and the Sanfords,
played Saturday at Sanford, and during the
game Charles Burns of this city, received severe injuries.
Barns was on first base and

Nevada, Manderson, Mitchell, Payne, Platt,
Plumb, Spooner, Stewart.
Stockbrlde, Teller,
Vest, Watts—-21.
The House amendments to the Senate bill
concerning the details of officers of the army
and navy to educational institutions were
concurred in and the bill now goes to the
President.
The House bill to enlarge the powers and
duties of the Department of Agriculture and
create an executive department was taken
up, the question being on the amendment
striking out section 5, which transfers the
weather bureau of the signal service to the
Department of Agriculture. In the course
of debate, participated in by Senators Butler, Palmer, Call, Dawes and Plumb, the lat
ter described the competition which American agriculturists met and would continue
to meet, in the markets of the world from
South America, Australia, India and Africa,
and declared his belief that, unless existing
conditions were
changed, and markedly changed, India wheat would sell iu
New
York
markets
within
five
years (duty paid) in
competition with
Amhrican wheat. It was, therefore, desirable that the President should have in his
cabinet a man who represented the great agricultural interest of the country.
It was
necessary to diversify agriculture and look
more and more to the home market rather
than a foreign market. In this connection
he favored the encouragement of the production of sugar from sorghum audbeets.

Chandler,

Parnellltes Force the Times to Make

■.
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SOMETHING GAINED ON BOTH SIDES.

1-1.

of Maryland—20.
Nays—Messrs. Allison, Berry, Chandler, Coke,
Dolph, Farwell, Frye, Hearst, Hiscock, Jones of

uavo

Won.
71

Notea.

sen

niMUUUUU,

Standing.

The following is the standing of the club*
in the National League:

when he would address the Senate briefly
upon it
Senator Hoar offered a resolution, which
was adopted, instructing the committee on
finance to inquire as to the cotton bagging
trust, and what legislation is necessary to
counteract it.
The Senate then proceeded to vote on Mr.
Blair’s motion to reconsider the vote passing
the Chinese exclusion bill.
It was rejected,
yeas 20, nays 11. The bill now goes to the
President for his approval.
The vote was as follows:
Ykas—Messrs. Bate, Blackburn, Blair, Brown,
Call, Cockrell, Edmunds, Evarts, George, Gorman.
Hampton, Harris, Hoar, Jones of Arkansas, Morgan, Pascb, Pugh, Sherman, Wilson of Iowa, W*1

kuuiuuun
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—New Yorks, 1: Pittsburgs, 1. Batteries-Morrts and Carroll, Welch and Ewing.

In the Senate today Senator Mitchell introduced a bill to reduce letter postage to one
cent an onnce. It was laid on the table.
Senator Sherman offered a resolution directing the committee on foreign relations to
inquire into and report at the next session of
Congress the state of the relations of the
United States with Great Britain and the
Dominion of Canada, with such measures as
are expedient to promote friendly, commercial and political Intercourse, the committee
to sit during the recess.
He asked that
nvor

1

Pittsburgs.0 00000000—0
Base hits—New Yorks, 3; Pittsburgs, 4. Errors

The Secretary of the Treasury has issued
a circular announcing that the various lines
of foreign and Costa Rican vessels, plying
between Costa Rica and New York, New
Orleans and other ports in the United States
as well as between Costa Rica and European
ports, are allowed in Costa Rica a rebate of
9 per cent of custom duties, and also, certain
privileges as to port charges, which rebate
is not conceded to vessels of the United
States. The cargoes of Costa Rican vessels
entering the United States, therefore, will
be subject to discriminating duties levied by
section 2,901, Revised Statutes, as embodied
in the act of March 3,1883.

tin

played yesterday:

Innings.M....l 23456789

«o.
4tlu-What steps has been taken by the President, pursuant to act of March 3rd, 1887. to withdraw from Canadian lishing vessels in the ports
of the United States, the privilege of purchasing
bait, provisions and supplies for a lishing voyage
denied to American fishing vessels in Canadian
ports, or to withdraw from Canadian fishermen
the privilege of bringing their fish into the territory ot the United States for sale in our markets
on payment of duty, or for shipment in bond to
Canada, which privilege has been denied in Canada to the fishermen of the United States.
A Case of Retaliation.

roanlnt.inn

League.

The following games in the National League

liinriinu fish for sale in Canadian territory on
the payment ot duty, or lor shipment in bond to
the United States without the payment of a
license fee to the Canadian authorities, lor the
exercise of either or all such privileges.
3rd—Whether any American fishing vessel so
authorized by our laws to touch and trade has
been denied the exercise of either of the said
rights in Canadian ports, or has been required to
pay a special license fee not demanded of other
vessels for the exercise of such privilege, and if

th«

of an advance to a 25 cent rate
The Michigan Cento take effect Sept. 23.
tral and Lake Shore will give notice of a similar advance tomorrow. The reason given
is that the demand for cars is largely in ex-

given notice

cess

In the Senate.

Horses

At the late State Fair in Lewiston, no
horse among the four-year-olds attracted
more attention than the beautiful Maine
Prince, owned by H. P. S. Goold of this city,
and T. D. Emery of Harrison.
Scribner,
one of Maine’s most famous jockeys, drives
Maine Prince, and although he has never
started him for speed he gave him a mile in
3.02 the second time he was hitched to a sulky, after a heavy season in the stud, making the half mile at a 2.66 gait, and

York, Sept.

New

on

Concerning

Some

Shown at the State Fair.

Professor Proctor’s Death.

There was also an
valued at $2,200,500.
amount of stock, say 2835 shares valued al
$283,500, which the city claimed in additloc
to the 22,005 shares, and which the court!
had not yet adjudicated upon.
These 2831
shares added to the 22,005 shares would mak<
24,840 shares valued at $2,484,000. These ad
ditional shares, it is rumored on the street
the Maine Central wish to reduce to 1562 2-1
shares, or $156,240, on the ground that $127,
260 has already been paid by the Portland d

Junction.

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.

Henderson.

POBTLAHD A OODENSlfUHO.
In the lease of the Portland & Ogdensburg
to the Maine Central it will be remembered
that the city stock was placed at 22,005 share;

A

Augusta shortly.

the idea that she would or could take yellov
fever or any other disease.
There was nc
such thing as physical pain, she was wont ti
declare. Headache, toothache, or any othe
pain was not real, but the effect of imagin
ation.
Disease was merely sympathy be
tween the sensitive nervous system and the
weak, morbid, or diseased mind. Her mini t
was under such complete control that hei
body was rendered perfectly impervious ti
any sort of ailment.
Imagine the amuse
ment—dashed with solicitude, of course—o;
her acquaintance on reading her name in thi
list of yellow fever patients, her case beini :
the very first case to develop on the route t<

RAILWAY MATTERS.

THE COOS

Augusta, Sept. 17.—Hon. John D. Long
of Hingham; J. D. Lincoln, of Wrenthamo;
and W. M. Fisher, of Attleboro, Mass., called
on
Mr. Blaine this forenoon to secure
his attendance at the Attleboro fair. It Is
doubtful if he is able to accept their invitation because of lack of time.
Mr. Emmons Blaine, of Chicago, will visit

A story with a ludicrous side is going thi
rounds about a lady of the highest attain
ments and the strictest Christian principles
Mrs. Douglass is also a lady of unusuallj
strong mind and a most pronounced “Chris
tian scientist.” She had, up to a day or twi

day.

....-a

Invited to Attleboro.
[Special to the Press.]

staying.

as

Notes.

arrest

citizens generally.”
A special meeting of the Merchants anc
Manufacturers Association was field this
evening, sixty members being present. At
emphatic protest was entered against tht
unjust and unwarranted action of the Texai
health officer in declaring quarantine agains
New Orleans.
A meeting of the Chamber of Commerce i:
called for Thursday evening next for thi ;
purpose of giving a denial to the report o:
the existence of yellow fever in the city and
also, with a view of formulating some plat
for preventing a repetition of the actiot
taken by the Texas health officer.
All thi
business men are indignant at the action o:
Dr. Rutherford.
Disease vs. Science.
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 17.—The refu
gee train and the welfare of its travelers oc
cupy considerable of the public ndnd, ai 1
most persons here have a relative or frient

attributed to experienced criminals.
Mojave Indians recently burned to death a
young squaw, believing that she was a witch
and responsible for an epidemic in the tribe.
The sickness is believed to be typhoid fever,
of a malignant type.
The opening of the Augusta, Ga., national
exposition has been postponed from October
10th to November 3d, to close December 15th,
The reasons given are floods and yellow
fever.
At twelve o’clock last night the switchmen
in the Central yards at Ashland, Wis., went
on a strike. They want $2.25 and $2.50 per

U

suspicious

our

The Chicago police have arrested a gang
of small boys, whose ages range from 8 to 13
years, and who have committed burglaries

II 4LI„

uatn

Bath, Sept. 17,—Mayor Wakefield has
called a public meeting for Wednesday evening to devise means for aiding the Jacksonville sufferers.
Saturday forenoon there was a terrible
fight in the Spear & Kelley yard at the north
end, the participants being Charles Spofford,
first mate of the schooner Georgie L. Drake,
and Peter Thompson, second mate of the
same vessel.
Spofford Is an ill natured fellow who has always had trouble with the
men under him while Thompson is a quiet
unassuming person. Thompson got the
worst of it A warrant is out for Spofford’s

case this summer.
Should :
occur, you will be immediately notified
in accordance with the pledge entered int(
by the boards of health of the Gulf States.’
President McCloskey, of the produce exchange, telegraphed Gov. Ross as follows
“The members of the produce exchange ol
this city enter a solemu protest against thi
outrage and injustice perpetrated upon oui
city by the health officer of your State in declaring a quarantine against us. Such actior
is (unwarranted from
the
fact
tha
not
even
a
cast
suspicious
of yellow fever has been here this sea
son.
Our people look to you and believe yoi
will promptly undo the wrong inflicted no
only on our commercial community but or
a

travelled at the rate of 100 miles an hour.
Wherever the earthquake had taken place it
must have occurred from 6 to 18 hours before
it was registered on the California coast.
Dr. H. S. Tanner, who became famous
about eight years ago by fasting forty days
in Clarendon hall, New York city, has just
arrived in Chicago from New Mexico. He
is apparently in perfect health, and his girth
is such as to suggest anything but abstinence
from food. About the last news from the
doctor, previous to his arrival, was that he
was in New Mexico, living there on a purely
vegetable diet. He says tnat he has been in
Mexico for four years, pursuing investigations into the subject of suspended animation, or counterfeit death. He is convinced
that large numbers of people are annually
buried alive all over the world.
Henry George created a sensation in Philadelphia Saturday night. He spoke at the
Academy of Music at the first grand rally of
the campaign organized by the Democruic
city committee. To the surprise of his audience aud to the consternation of the Democrats, he boldly refuted President Cleveland’s letter of acceptance, proclaimed himself an absolute free trader, and said that the
re-election or President Cleveland meant tne
overthrow of protection.
Isaac W. Sulloway, the lumber dealer and
prominent citizen, of Kingston, N. II., who
was injured last week by being thrown from
his carriage died Saturday from the effects
of the injury.
Mr. G. W. Wilson who accompanied Mrs.
Proctor on her journey north thinks Prof.
Proctor died of a species of bilious fever
common in Florida and which resembles
yellow fever. It is not contagious.
Great consternation prevails in Leadville,
Colorado, over the opening of all the gambling dens after being closed for nearly five
months. An order to that effect was issued
Saturday by the mayor so as to pay off a
bonded debt. It is thought that over $60,000 changed bands yesterday.
Each den is
required to pay $200 per month as ,a license
fee.
Two negroes were shot to death by white
men at Ville Platte Prairie, La.,
Sunday.
Incendiary language used by the negroes is
supposed to have been the cause.

bonds issued

morn.

case

The tide guage at San Francisco Sunday
recorded several irregular traces of an earthquake transmitted throughout the Pacific
ocean.
Professor Davidson says the waves

_II_1

Sundgv

The Louisville health author!
ties at cuce telegraphed a vigorous protest t(
Governor Ross against Rutherford’s action
Today the quarantine was raised. The Lou
isiana State board of health yesterday sent
the following to the officials: "We give posi
tlve assurance that there is no yellow fevei
in New Orleans. There has not even beer

the commissioners now treating with the
Indians for the opening of the reservation
will endeavor to nave them visit Washington. Sitting Bull and Red Cloud were the
leaders several months ago In a movement to
have a delegation of chiefs visit Washington,
and hold a personal interview with President Cleveland.
Gen. Adam E. King says it will not be sur,
prising if Mr. Blaine makes up his mindafter he leaves Michigan, to go to the Pacific
slope. The invitations from the California
people are very pressing, and they are putting forth every effort to induce their old
friend to go there. General King says that
Mr. Blaine is in excellent spirits, and delighted to be engaged in active campaign
work again.
As an express train was rounding a curve
near Indianapolis Sunday night, the trucks
of a passenger coach mounted the switch and
the car was thrown on its side. The coach
was crowded with passengers, six of whom

on

pnnt.aineri in the

was

ing papers.

The chiefs of the Sioux tribes at Standing
Rock, Dakota, are rejoicd at the thought that

Ogdensburg

Mitchell & Spofford, railroad contractors.
Messrs. Mitchell & Spofford were piesent
and addressed the people, and guaranteed to
build and equip a railroad from Union to
Warren and have it running next summer if
the town would raise 841,000.
Remarks
were made by prominent citizens.
An informal vote was taken and It was the unanimous decision of the meeting to loan the
credit of the town to the full legal amount,
829,000. The vote was very significant as a
large portion of the heaviest tax payers of
the town were present.
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed. A committee was appointed to make arrangements for a town
meeting tc get the formal vote of the town
on the question, and It is thought that the
offer of Mitchell & Spofford will be met.

special says that place h
absolutely healthy.
New Orleans Indignant.
New Okleanb, Sept. 17.—The first new:

Garden, New York, using a new invention
consisting of a carriage propelled by a rowing apparatus.
Wm. Bohan, of Rockaway, N. Y., who
gouged out both his wife’s eyes has been
found guilty of mayhem. The penalty is

a

LSpecial to the Press.]

Rockland, Sept. 17.—Some 400 of the citizens ef Union met in the town hall Saturday
evening to listen to a proposition from

A Fernandina

eemer, u uonnor, uauaaur, itoss, li linear,
Lee, Hamm, Plaisted and others, are enlisted for a six days’ race at Madison Square

severely injured and

Union to Have a Railroad.

that more than a

Fernandina.’’

i

bruised.

expected

nurses Is a reporter for a leading
New York paper. None but acclimated and
skilled yellow fever physicians and nurses
will be received be~eaLit.
A special to the Times-Union says: “Sis
cases of yellow fever have appeared al
Gainesville among the members of the
Gainesville Guards, who recently went tc
help suppress the 'longshoremen’s riot a<

at

were

gravity.

climated

GENERAL NEW8.

imprisonment.

ex-Governoi Israel Washburn is seriously
ill at the Quinnebasset House, Norridgewock.
Sawyer Brothers began today the work of
supplying additional water for the village of
South Norridgewock by erecting a wind mill
and tank on the hill just east of the residence of Mrs. H. £. Wilkins. The water
Is to be raised from two large springs in the
valley east of the hill to a tank from whence
it will How iuto the village by the force of

dozen, among
them several of Harry Miner’s, will be returned
to
en
rout*
Perry,
Camp
North tomorrow. Several physicians whc
came
their
services
without
having
been accepted by the board of health, are
expected to return home. Among the unacis

an

a

Norrldgewock Newa.
Nokkidokwock, Sept. 17.—The widow of

Indignant Because
Quarantined Her.

Jacksonville, Sept. 17.—'The official report today Is 52 new cases and seven deaths.
The medical bureau and the visiting physicians reported 54 new cases, many of which
however, were duplications. It is certain
there have been several more than seven
deaths in the past 24 hours. Irregularity
among the physicians in making their reports renders correct figures tonight impossible. Quite a number of unacclimated nurses
have reached, here from various places and il

Friday evening, giving “object

QUESTIONS |

Which will Put the Administration In

MAINE.

Orleans
Texas

MR. OINGLEY ASKS SOME

Our Government Deals Promptly with

Stricken City.

the people want in the White House. He
has the best qualities of the best American
citizen, a man of principle, kindly in all his
feelings.” Dr. Gatling is a firm protectionist.
The interest in the tariff discussion in
Hartford is manifest by the fact that with
only a brief newspaper announcement American Hall was overcrowded to hear Mr.
Hartshorn of Troy talk on the subject on

from 5 to 15 years’
refused to testify.

ver.
I told T)r. Mitchell that Dante’s ‘Inferno’ was In every way more respectable,
and be quite agreed with me and vowed that
if he had the fever he wouldn't B° through
it. Poor Mrs. Ch- is going through It
now.
1 hear her puffing and groaning and
feel a sincere pity for her, but It is horrible
how soon one gets used to such things.’’

Only

ling went west, and for 35 years lived in Inj
dianapolis, where he was personally acquainted with Gen. Harrison, the Republi-
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9.16 a. in.—Devotional exercises.
9.46 x. m.—Business.
10.00 a. m.—Statistical exhibit ol the Sumla
Schools ol the county, by Kev. B. P. Suow.
10.30a. m.—Discussion: Topic, District am
Township work through the county. Opened b
Kev. C. H. Daniels.
11.80 a. in.—Question box.
1.00 p. m—Discussions upon practical method ,
ol Sunday School work.
1st, As to absentees
Opened by W. W. Cole.
1.36 p. m.—2d, Visitation. Opened by Kev. J
M. Bowden.
2.15 p. m.—3rd, Bringing In new members
Opened by Kev. G. W. Keyuolds.
2.60 p. m.—4th, How to Induce the school to at
teud the regular preaching aervlce.
Opened b;
Rev. D. W. Belacheur.
3.30 p. m.-6th, As to keeping register.
Op
ened by Fred Brunei.

Sport at Colby.
The Colby nine this year will be made u(
Parsons and Fostei
somewhat as follows:
for battery; Gilmore will cover first base, a
position which he has creditably filled foi
two years; Wagg will be found in his ol< i
position at second base, and will be kept ii
good condition for a change pitcher; thin i
base will be covered by Bonney, a new man
who has had considerable experience on thi i
diamond; Robert retains his old position ii 1
center field; short-stop, right and left fielder 1
will be selected from the following oandi
dates: King, Merrill, Purlngton, ReynoldKalloch and Meggulre.
A tennis tournament for the
champlonshi]
of the college opened
Saturday with 2s en
tries.
The college champion is to receivi i
one of Horace
Partridge's best America! i
Tate rackets.

Proceeding* of the Opening Session.
London, Sept. IT.—'The commission to
examine tlnio the charges by the London
Times against Parnell and otber Parnellite
members of the Honse of Commons, opened
its first session in London this morning.
Owing to the limited size of the court
room, It was

impossible

to admit more than

select few of the public. Judges HanneSir
ua, Smith and Day are the commission.
Charles Hassell and Herbert Henry Asquith
appeared (or the Parnellists, and Mr. Kuegg
had the case for O’Donnell.
Justice Hannena said tbe inquiry would
be carried on in accordance with the rules of
ordinary courts.
Mr. Russell demanded that he be allowed
to inspect the letters and photographs bearing on the case, and that the commission issue an order lor tbe documents upon tbe authority of which some of the Times's charges
a

were

made.

Tbe counsel for the Times agreed to produce certain letters, but objected to the commission issuing an order for the documents.
1'hft

onmmiaainn

question,

r»»tir»*d

and decided

it

tn

r.>rwi<ls*r th«

was

empowered to

order the documents, and would take upon
itself the right to consider what documents
It would be right for Mr. Russell's clients to

Inspect.
Sir Charles Russell made application for
the release of Mr. Dillon on Dali, in order
that he might appear before the commission.
The court said they would order his attendance when the Inquiry proceeded, on condition that he abstained from taking part In
public matters, and entered Into recognizance
in the sum of £1000,
The commission adjourned until Oct. 23d.

Foreign Notes.
The Servian Ministry has resigned.
Albert Reiss's cotton printing factory at
Liabilities
Liesing, Austria, has failed.
All the Vienna banks are
2,000.00) florins.
involved.
The London Daily News Is jubilant over
the Parnellltes’ prospects, and praises tbe
policy of limiting the action of the commission.

Recent arrivals from the Hawaiian Islands
declare that the government is Insolvent,and
that nothing can prevent bankruptcy in the
near future.
t•
Sir John Macdonald says that Canada will
act for herself in the fishery question, and
thpt the talk of war is not alarming.
Capt. Van Gele, who has just returned to
Brussels from the Congo country, states that
he believes that he, himself, is tbe man described as a “white pasha,” and who Is said
to have been seen In the Uahr-el-Gazell district He says that at the beginning of the
year he had a number of conflicts with the
natives In the direction of Bahr-el-Gazell.
Capt Van Gele’s description corresponds
with that of the “White Pasha” as given by
the natives who reported his presence In the

district.

At the close of a fair at Wonanesen, Russia. peasants pillaged several houses and
stole 75,000 roubles from a bank.
Paris advices state that fifty Germans, suspected of being spies, have been expelled

from France.
The German Emperor has purchased the
Villa Reiss, in the Taurus Mountains, for
the use of his mother.

Portland Wheel Club.
Nine members of the Portland Wheel Club
went to Boston Saturday night on the boat,
They were Dr. G. E. Dow, Messrs. Chase,

Hannatord, Merrill, Dow, Simonds, Ayer,
Brown and Sawyer.
They were met Sunday morning by Capt. PeckyK. B. Pillsbnry,
President Amory and Secretary Ryder, of
the Massachusetts Club.
About 9 o’clock the Massachusetts boys
and their guests mounted their wheels and
rode over the best roads of Dedham and Milton to the Blue HU), where a halt was called.
The party left their machines at the base of
tbe hill and mounted it on foot Then a

start was made for the Massapoag ;Lake
House at Sharon, where dinner was had.
Here they met a large number of tbe Cambridge Bicycle Club, under command of Capt.
Perkins. They had started from Cambridge
for Sharon, where they were to meet the
several members of the Rhode Island wheelman, who came to Boston by road to attend
tbe spring run of the Rhode Island division.
A few minutes before 12 o’clock, a number
ol wheelmen were seen coming down the
road amid a cloud ol dust, and Capt. Perkins
fowned his men in “company front," and
when the Rhode Island wheelmen, escorted
V...

Iho

<V1.,..,I.U

V.-st.

4 * *

r.

W_

rode by, they gave them a “salute,” which
was returned by Capt. Spiers and bis men.
Eleven unattached riders accompanied the
boys from Providence to Sharon, and then
took a train for home.
After dinner the
party adjourned to the front lawn, where
Capt. Peck took several photographs of
them. Then the start for home was made,
all the Boston and Portland boys going In
one party.
Upon their arrival in Bostou.the
Massachusetts boys escorted the Portland
delegation to the Portland boat. The boys
arrived home yesterday morning, and speak
very enthusiastically of their trip.
Police Note*.
A new sail and 138 feet of manllla rope
were stolen from the Berlin Mills Company’s

wharf yesterday.
Officer Sylvester yesterday arrested three
boys for stealing a pocket book at the Union
Station. The pocket book contained about
Si and the boys dissipated a quarter of their
111 gotten gains.
The remainder was returned to its owner.
Klcbard Quick
reports that a suit cl
clothes has been stolen from his room on
Fore street.
Cray Fair.
The Gray fair will begin today, and conThere has been a
tlnne through Thursday.

good

list

of entries

in all

departments,

and

prospects are reported excellent tor
In the trotting
three days of enjoyment.
races there will be a 2.35 class on Thursday,
for which the entries will not close until
Wednesday noon. Half-fare w111 be charged
from Portland and Lewiston.
the

Hon. Warner Miller addressed a large
meeting of Brooklyn Kepublicans last night.

nature of yellow feand the great difficulty in dealing with
it, and the remlssness of some of the Southern States In not doing for themselves some
of those things which they yet do not wish
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INDIANA.

VICE~PRESIDENT,
LEVI P. MORTON,
OF

NEW

YORK.

Legends

For Presidential Electors.
At Large—Horace H. Shaw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, of CUerryfleld.
b'iret District—Mark M. Wentworth, of Klttery.
Second District—T. It. Hlmcmton, of Camden.
Third District—Albert W.
Cushman, of Ellsworth.
bonrth District— l.amhort
Sands, of Sebec.

some

story

legend, originating either
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nower
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Last night (5000 people assembled In one part
of the city to bear Congressman Springer speak in
favor of a tariff for revenue only
He went quite
as far as Wattersun did In
Cooper Insitute the
night before, and Ills most radical utterances
were wildly applauded.
The keynote of tile
meeting was sounded by Kditor 8ingerly, the
pioneer of reveuue reform in Pennsylvania. He
said: "The only protection we need In
Pennsylvania Is a market for our goods. No law or government. has a right to tax the
people beyond th* ex
pendltures of the government/’ In another part
of the city at the same time, there was an out and
out free trade demonstration of
very large proportlmis. The speaker was Henrv George, who
coupled his advocacy of Cleveland’s election with
the declaration: ’5We mean free trade abso-

the world of love.

SlViExcHAKoB St., Portland, Me.
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ui
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Jacksonville have prompted Dr. Henry I.
Bowditch, the celebrated Boston physician
to urge the re-establishment of the National
Board of Health. At the time Memphis,
Term., was afflicted, several years ago, a
national board of health, with full
power
and an ample supply of money from the
United States Treasury, met the emergency
vigorously and for the time being virtually
held the city, and, surrounding it by proper
sanitary laws, squelched the disease on the
spot where it first showed itself in all its epidemic virulence. Having done this. Dr. J.
S. Billings, the board’s agent, taught the
people of Memphis how to purify themselves
of the filth in which they had previously
lived and left them in a better sanitary condition than they had ever been in before.
But after a time Congress ceased to make
appropriations for the board giving them instead to the Marine Hospital Corps, which
now is the department of the government
dealing with the fever in Jacksonville. Dr.
Bowditch is of the opinion that the manner
under which the Hospital Service operates is
not adapted to the
prompt measures necesasry to stamp out an epidemic. It is generally understood that the Marine Hospital
service cannot do
anything in regard to malignant diseases appearing in
any part of
the country until official
information is given
the
executive of the State in
by
which such
disease exists that it is in an
epidemic form
and therefore calls for the national
By this time it is generally too late for the
most efficient service, and Dr. Bowditch
would have a national sanitary board established for the very purpose of “preventing,
if possible, the smallest sign of an

! Elocution

(gaul Ww/Uci,

Delsarte Expression

CO.,

FOR

will

The death of Prof. Proctor in New York is

m.

favor of

national sanitary board
with full powers. Of course there is another side to the question. Each State ought to
have what Maine and Massachusetts have,
efficient Boards of Health,
capable of
dealing with all emergencies likely to arise;
and were they all so equipped there would be
little excuse for national interference. But
the conditions of life in some of the Southa

to
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good value,

SUMMER CLOTHING!

Biss

■

Send for circular.

$1.00, $1.25,
$2.00

Per

I Sawier.537

jr<*

Congress
6

St., Portland, Me
eodtf

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISU AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

Ml Ml

Before purchasing yon should send for
samples or examine these goods.
The Famous Bonnet Black Satin
Rhudams, which has a renowned rep illation for its soft llulsb, and fast color,
in five numbers,

$1.00,

nice line of Business Suits for $12.00,
former price $15.00. There are a dozen
different styles of these goods and they
are very stylish and well made, suitable
for Business Wear.
We cordially invite the public to call
and examine our stock before purchasmg'

Ntrnograplay.

75c, 85c,

Given to

COLCOB

lanaa

and $1.50 Per Yard.

MIDDLE

aug2

STREET,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
TS&Ttf

98 Cents Per Yard.

SEMINARY,

Silk aud Wool Henriettas, 40 inches
wide, fa*t black, aud good values at
Our Middle St. Prices,

98c,

$1.19 and $1.48 Per

FREEHOLD, N. J.

Yard.
Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas in
large raBge of Autumn Shades, at

The beautiful location of this boarding and day
school is well known. The 46th year will open on

a

to

The

finest line of shades in Silk
Warp Orap D’Almas ever shown with
fancy Mirali Silks, for Combination
trimmings. The finish of the Drap
D’Alnia is very fine, and the effect when
made np is that of Silk.

MONDAY, AUG. 40, *88,
personal supervision ol Howard C. Hanson.
We are prepared to oner superior facilities
to all persons desiring to gain a thorough knowledge of this art. Kates reasonable. For further
particulars call at tbe college rooms, or address
auglBTTStf
hAGKAV,A.M.,Prin,
BK.OPGN

83 cents Per Yard.
SILK PLUSHES
To match all colors in Fall Dress Goods,
at

PORTLAND ACADEMY

50 cts. Per Yard.

76 cts. Per Yard.

Brown

—

75 Cents.

and 50 cts.

Fronting

co.,
dtl

ION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE

U

Congress

and

det“n*

the

and Franklin Streets.
ST&Ttl
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A DELICIOUS NEW

DRINK,

Musical Almenac—September.

1

Egg Lemonade.
1
Square,

1
£

3
4
5

«;< IILOTTEUBECK & FOSS’.

6
7

UNION DEPOT CAFES.

8

we

now

possible manner, making

a

C.

Music Teacher Rises at his usual
Hour, aud plans aud dreams out a wide awake
musical campaign.
Music Teacher Sets his wits at work
to devise the best methods, and concludes
that there is no better way than to use Ditson
& Co’s Superior Music Books.
Writes for catalogues, specimens and dcseriptions. He Begins to Fish for en-

specialty of

—

EVENING SPREADS.

~
—

Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the convenience of our patrons keep open every evening. All
orders
promptly and carefully attended to. We
Invite all to favor us with an early call.
Jyl8tf GEO. E. WOODBURY & SON, Props.

catalogues arrive. He is favorably impressed
following: Royal Singer (60 cts.,
!!r.®8, doze“) for Singing Classes and High
Jehovah’s Praise (*i, or *9
dozen) for Choirs, Classes, Conventions, Sa-

cred and Secular music
Song Manual
(Book 1,30 cts., Book 2,40 cts.,) a com15 plete
uew
music course
for Schools:
United Voices (50 cts., *4.80 doz.) a
collection of School Songs; Part
Songs
and Clees <*e $9 doz.); Anthems of
Praise ($i or *» doz.): Dow’s Sacred
Orpheus for Male Voices (*l.) has 92
22 good and new sacred quartettes—Just out.
The Teacher concludes still to use the very
successful Richardson’s New Method
for the Pianoforte (*3.00), but gladly
avails himself of the new classic collections:
Piano Classics (Ji.oo). classical Planist (*1.00), and Young People’s
29 Classics (*1.00), as containing the best
—

—

—

—

—
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drill tactics and full

LADIES' WITCH FREE THIS MONTH!

—
—

A. G. SPALDING ft

108 Mndluon St., I MI
(UUAUO.
t

BROS.,

A DELICIOUS

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.

NEVVDRINK7

sepl3leod&w2w

1

Lemonade.
Egg
1
181IIEOTTEKBECK & FOSS’.

pieces for practice.

Any Book Mailed Fob Retail Price.

TT&S3IU

pfl.l

r„TUAl. MFE lKNI KASCE

30

Ilroadw.i,

KEWyUjygf'

l*?1?

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches,

—
—

I

To Vessel Owners.

Clyde Marine Railway has ocenthor
l oughly rebuilt, aud Is now in readiness to
! take out ail vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched qulcklv and satisfaction guaranteed
W. 0. 8TIMP80N, JB.,
Address,
deciedu
Port Clyde, Me.
fltrlK Port

are

not

Wool,

Cherry woods are not sold for
the Real, our American Mirror
Plates are not French, neither is
the Freight we agree to Prepay on
goods charged to the account of
the
purchaserdirectly or indirectly
We profess to have the Largest,
Finest, best assorted Stock in New
England and have yet to learn that
we have not. We intend to sell at a
Less Profit than others and our
customers say we do.
We contend that our instalment
Plan is made in the interest of the
Honest Customer and is more to
their advantage than ours and can
so prove.
In short, we propose to
become necessary to the people; as
our Profits are Small our
Sales
must continue to be
large, and to
>»8“re this our treatment of those
that patronize us must be the
If you

—

AT V 1.00I E

CottonCarpets

Excelsior stuffing is not Hair,
imitation Mahogany, W alnut

fairest.

MORRISON & CO.,
565

Jewelry,

Congress Street,
A

of Cost.

Jewelers,

Silver and Plated Ware,
Near City Hotel.

Ladies’ Watch will be given away Tree this month.

with
our goods come and examiue them.
If you do not understand our
credit system,ask us concerning it
If we are STRANHERS to you,
T© invite you to our store. An
ACQUAINTANCE will helpus both.
Remember that we intend to
deal JUSTLY BY ALL and ILL
are

unacquainted

USE NONE.

MORRISON & CO., JEWELERS, ■“SSSSS* ATKINSON
eodtt

_

House

BEST ROOF
In the World lm the Montrose Patent

Metal

Shingles.

E. VAN NOORDEN
333

&

CO.,

Harrison Are., notion. Maas.
TuAFCm

Furnishing Go.,

Cor. Pearland Middle Streets

PORTLAND,

Bend fbr Circular, and Prto.-U.ta Pro..

I

—

Also large special Trotting premiums
Some ot the best horses In the State will be
shown.
The annual meeting will be bolden at the office
of the President, Wednesday. Sept, lath, at 1
JOHN J. FRYE, Secretary.
o’clock p. m.

sepia_dtd

Caledonian County
FAIR,
ST.

Porilaod Water €•.0m
Pertlaad Wairr Co
.4m
Hiddeford and Mac* Waier (!•.Am
AuuunIii WnlrrCo .5m
▼lame Ceolral K. K. Imi.7m
Aftaiae Central K. K. .,5m
AodroacoKuin A Krnurbrc H R. ..,0m
A LMO
First i!lortg«(r Water Worke Co* NIX
PKK CIRT Houils
Principal aad lateresl 0(J.IKAIfTKKD.
At PAH aad
Interest.
FOB SALB BY

JOHNSBURY, VT.,
Sept. 18th, 19th and 20th.

The Maine Central Railroad will sell excursion
tickets for above, commencing the sale on the
17th, from Portland at $4.60 the round trip: Sobago Lake $4.00: Steep Falls $3.86; Baldwin
$3.40; Brownfield $3.20: Fryeburg $3.15; North
Conway $3.00; other stations in proportion.

—

—

Tickets Good for Return lutil

24

Sept

—

PAYSON &
3'J lick

CO.,

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.

atd

dtf

•■••Mlreet.

TROTTING
AT THIS

—

NorthernBankingCo.
0FFKB8 FOB BALM

mhlO

BT&Ttf

Holders

of

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

Srarboro and
FAIR

—

6 Per Cent Debentare Bonds of tbe Com*
pany, a legal Investment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments.

to th e

1891.

We beg to eall yonr attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

Two and One-quarter Par Cent

Woodbury# Moulton
Cor. Middle and Exehange Sts.,
•

•

Cape Elizabeth

GROUNDS,

Viral Da,- il P. 31.
3 Minute Class. purse *4U, open to horses owned
and kept within the limits of the Sonlety 30 days
for pane, $2S to Brat. |10

grevtoasto^contesilaj,
Class.'purse

81*;' open to all; HO to lint,
•26 to second, *10 to third.
Srcoad Da,-2 V. 32.
Free to All. purse 8661 open for hones owned
within the limits of the Society; $30 to first, SI 7
to second, $8 to third.
2.30 Class, open to all g purse $130; *70 to BrsL
HO to seeood, *20 to third.
Above purses best 3 In S, mile beats.
CONDITION*.
Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse, not less than
three to enter. Trotting to be conducted by Buies
of National Trotting Association. Entries to close
Saturday. Sept. 22. at 11 o’clock d. m
Any horse distancing the Held takes only Uni
money. All entries most be mule to
SAMUEL D. FLUMMEK. Secretary,
sepltdHtF. O., Scar boro. Me.

2.38

PORTLAND THEATRE
viva

Thursday

and

NIGHTM

Friday, Sept 20

and 21.

CHANFRAU,

With A. H. AaderoDM'* ( capaar.

(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
ontU the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on band a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

—

PLEASANT HILL, OCT. 2d and 3d

only

PPITLAWP»

F. E. BOOTHBY,
U. P. and T. A.

sei>14

■A'JtiXii

—

join.

partment.

Pertlnntl.tfi
0m
Hungor

anglS

—

Large premiums are oBered In the Stock De-

dtf

Znaeerillc, Ohio.4 1Jm

—

WILL BE HELD AT

Nepteagto-r IStii, ion, uuJ

Me.

BONDS.

In the Greatest of all Comedy Dcamas

KIT,
The Arkansas

Traveler,

Die Company.
Colored JabllceMiogThe Judge uud iho .Mujar.
The
Urosl Line Ictss. The Kxpleeioa. The
Wreck. All the old FeAtures, with new Scene*,
Tableaux, Calcium Effects, etc.
Prices,176, 60 and 36 cents Sale of Seats cotnmences
Sept.

era.

Tuesday

18,_sept!6dtd

STOCKBRIDGE
COURSE TICKETS
Sale

now on

sepl7

at,

*lockhridge’> Moaic

dlw

*ler«

GRAND DAILY

GRAND OPENING
-OF THE-

EXCURSIONS
—

OVER

—

Portland Misfit Clothing Company Sebago Lake Route
UNDER U.
HOTEL,
Brldjton, Harrison and Return,
Near Congress Street, Market Square.
—

TO

—

S.

We are now ready to show the finest line of
Misfits Custom made Overcoats, Suits aud Pantaloons. for fall and Winter wear, of the choicest
fabrics and styles from the leading merchant tallers throughout the United States.
This clothing has been left on the tailors’ hands
for various reasons, either does not fit the person
for whom it was made, or In some cases Is uncalled for. This Is why we offer the very finest
Custom-made Clothing nearly for half the original measured price. Please call aud be convinced
that we meau muslness

AT OUR

MISFIT

PARLOR.

Foil Dress Suits for Sale or to Let.
STRICTLY

ONE

PRICK.

Seplleodtf

Commencing Monday, Sept. 17,
and Continuing Through
Friday, Sept. ill.

Tickets to Brldgton, Harrison and return, good
to stop over one day, *4.AO, iacludiag Baler
(meals and lodging over night at
•alaasMst,
Brldgton No. Brldgton and Harrison Hotels.)
Leave Portland 13.60 p. m. train; returning
leave Harrison and Brldgton next morning connecting with train arriving in Portland 12.40 p. m.

Steamer Makes Last Trip for the
Season Saturday.
Tickets on sale at Union Station.
The above excursion per steamer Hawthorne
Includes the trip to the Summit Springs Hotel.
The house Is new and first class In all Its appointments. The grandeur of the sceuery Is not surpassed.
C. K. GIBBS, Proprietor.
sepl7d3t

Y.M.C.A. COURSE.

Wis.,

SIX ENTERTAIN HENS
AT

CITY

HALL.

SEASON 1888-0,
1-Friday Rvaaiag, Oct. Id.

1^0

GRAND CONCERT

Boston

Symphony Orchestral
-CLUB

ME.

ISAAC C. ATIU8M, General
iep!7

Brewster,

Cobb & Estabrook,

85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

»Pr2e_

TbSATem

under the direction and management of Mr. Max
Bachert. The most complete organlzatlon of Its kind In America.
_

Frida,

1^O. -3

Rv.alag, Wav. 0.

Manager.
dtt

COL. L. F. COPELAND.
■ Subject—“Snobs and Snobbery."
peer of any American platform speaker of
my acquaintance.’1- William Cullen Bryant.
VO. 3—Friday Evening, Bet. T.
"The

CONCERT by the highly popular

HARVARD QUARTETTE
and RECITATIONS by

Miss JESSIE ELDRIDCE
one

^ro.

of the for most i

n

her

U. H. BICKER & CO.,
SOLE ACENTS, Portland.

augh

LECTURE by the Eloquent Divine

DBALB&8

—

SOUTHERN

IK

—

PISE LUMBER.

A full assortment ot sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf.
Bpeclal attention given to sawing orders nt southern mills.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
o29eodtf

POBTI.AKB.

POLICIES

Popular

S- Friday Evening, Frk. S.
LECTURE, by the most eloquent of
Soldier Orators,

Protected

by

the

Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland, Maine.

DRINK,

Egg Lemonade.
SCHLOTTEBBECK

OFFAL

CORPORAL

TANNER.

Subject—‘ .soldiers’ Life, Grave and Gay.”
®
Friday Evening, Vlnrch I.

^<1

CONCERT, novel and highly entertaining.
BOSTON IDEAL

Banjo, Mandolin and 6uitar Club
—

HB.

Maine

McCABE.

_Subject—To be announced later.

dBm

HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO.

profeesl.

4—Friday Kvrsiss, Jai. IS.

CHAPLAIN

A DELICIOUS NEW

THE

For customers only.

sep4

Portland,

Janesville,

or

dtf

Selling Regardless

Street,

$100,000

our

180—MIDDLE STREET—182

—

O.ir

PAIOK

Prices at the Lowest

our

Point. We shall never be accused
of being less liberal than we advertise to be.
We are friends of the
poor, an advantage to the rich,
never distress the sick, do as we
agree to by the well, do not deceive
the blind, speak under breath to
the deaf, or with a double meaning
to the unwary, for we have nothing to conceal.

Our

—

—

keep

our

FARRINGTON,

NEAR EXCHANCE.

SOCIETY,

LECTURE, by the Prince of Orators,

CLOTHING,
My

J.

SWAN & BARRETT,

H. M.

COUNTY

GORHAM, ME.,

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we cau recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
communicate or confer with them rehappy tosuch
exchange.
garding

jylU

—

CUMBERLAND

of the premium
realized upon them, as a few
will command no premium at
also Important to convert the

Secured by a Sinking Fund.
Descriptive Circulars furnished
on application.

with the

—

to

ready with one of the
complete lines of

gagements.

announce to our patrons that
are
WE wouldprepared
to do general catering In the
best

4

—OF Till

Y kak more to run)

DUE AUGUST 1, 1907.

offered to the trade.
stock
consists of the choicest selections off
both Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, and are made np in the best
possible manner.
They range in
prices from cheap to the finest
grades. An early and critical inspection is requested, with the assnrance that it will repay yon.
ever

k

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonis.

Men’s, Youths’ und Children's

Lincoln Park.

On

Water Go.

eodtf

augll

|

on

constantly proclaim our desire
to “help those who help themselves,” we cannot say too much or
too often that we have the Largest
Stock of goods to be found in the
New England States. We are bound

ARTISTIC TlOTHINB !

—

Mr. DcGarme continues Ills connection with the
school.
Lieut. Leary, U. 8. A., will again command the
school company.
Fordyce P. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week,
after Nov. 1, in the School directing declamation
and English composition.
Arrangements are making to secure to the Students first-rate facilities In French, German, Penmanship and Business Studies.
Full courses of study—Classical, English and
Eclectic—are offered; the first two courses leading to graduation and diploma.
Catalogues containing the names ot the Officers
and Students the past year, aud full information
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be found
at the store of Loring, Snort & Harmon after Sep
tember 8 th.
Application may he made by letter, or iu person,
to Mr. Crane, at 96 Park street, or to Mr. Leighton, at 291 Spring street.
THEODORE F. LEIGHTON, I Head
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
/ Masters.
d21t
sep3

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNof

and

Let you see that your family can
have the use of it while the small
monthly payments are made. How
in a few weeks and by the time it
is needed a nice Coal Heating
STOVE can be added to your house
hold goods, and this to be followed
by Blankets, Mattresses of Excelsior, Wool Tops. Comforters, Pillows, Feather Beds, Springs and
Carpets, and all of these without
any sacrifices or denials but what
can well be borne.
»♦ hat family is so fortunate as
can truthfully say, my home is
perfectly furnished, no more is needed or wanted. Very few there are,
and we feel that the field is large
in which we are working, and while

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

sep6d3w

LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

Bootsand Shoes I COMPANY,

opttaU defecM °f theeye

corner

]el«

-IN ITS-

In all

$1.00.

WBsss?*

QEORCE C. FRYE

Forest City Military Academy!
Seeond Year BcginsWednesday, Sept. 26,

The popular Gents’ White Shirts,
“Senator’’, “Bonanza” and “Revilo”,

seplo_

*” ite*eeHng

ssSMf

PortlandLatinSchool

Plaid and Stripe India Twill Suitings,
In a fine line of combination colors with
the plain colors to match, 42 in. wide, at

New Fell Goods! I
I
1

?U|

wtSchcoSnon

prepared to "‘Just the same upon scientific principles. We use
NTr^e»Ss2?m^‘i21?
TBIAIa t AML, al'e
together with the OPTHALnONl'OPIC TidiT i.IiIYRiK

Btreet.

September 6,1888.

75 cts. Per Yard.

I

ri.iStl

begins September 10th, at rooms In Franklin
Block, corner ol Congress and Brown streets.
High school and business courses ol study. Private pupils received as usual.
For particulars.
Inquire of MISS K. A. FILES, Principal, 14

New Plaid and Stripe Flannel Suitings, in an elegant line of colors, especially adapted to Fall wear, 54 inches
wide, at

cfc

_*

These lines should alt appear equally blar’; to a normal eye. Persons haring weak eyes who cannot read the shove letter,
and to whom the lines do not appear equally black at five or ten feet, hare a
imperfection
not improve, They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of their corneas. This defect is called A8T1GMA1TU8 ritmr should be read with ease at ten laches and is a test fbr N«AK VISION.
TI8M.

FALL TERM

VELVETS

$1.00, 75

\

Portland

under the

pleasant

we

SHORTHAND.

The Shorthand Department of tbe
Business College will

All Wool Henriettas, 48 inches wide,
fine assortment of colors, at

Also the Senator in open front,
sizes, at

none.

sep7d3wPrincipal.

The Price $1.25 Per Yard
THE BEST VALUE YET

SILK

.|0.

The certificate of the Principal admits to Smith,
Wellesley, and Vassar.
Parlor Lectures will be given Irom time to time,
free to boarding pupils.
Careful attention Is paid to tbe bealtb, comfort
and best interest of pupils.
For circulars or admission, apply to
MISS EUNICE I). SEWALL,

Our Price 75 cents.
DRAPS
D’ALMA.

,

_vo* vertical

There are ten teachers and three courses for
Graduation, with one Preparatory to College. Tbe
Instruction Is thorough, the methods progressive.
A teacher specially fitted for such work will
take charge of the Primary Class in a room levoted to the purpose.
Private lessons iu Elocution, Classes for Physical Culture, Instruction iu Music and Art second

Will be shown in au elegant line of
Shades.
This is one of the richest
fabrics to be had at the present time,
und the lowest price ever given on this
grade of goods lias been $1.00 per yard,

a

Spectacles and Eye Classes!

Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

1.25 Per Yard.
GERMAN RAYETINES.

a

HOW,

Put as Vice a Range
into Your House
as You Want.

Hotel,

208

even

memory.
for
the
small
amount of $5.00 as the first payment, we will

at*

YOUNG LADIES’

Alsu all of the new fall colorings, at

not

SHOW

FARRINGTON,
Under Falmouth

Uii PEARL STREET.

$1.15, $1.25, $1.37,

SHOW you HOW, aud HELP you
SAVE a part of YOUR EARNINGS
that have heretofore gone and left

FRED R.

1J>,

Comfortable, Healthy, Inviting Home

HOW ?

THESE PRICES IRE FOR CASH MIX

private pupils by tbe subscribe'

W.

J.

room

Boys and Children, which I have marked
down at prices that must move them. A

w

l*»rltttn-l Nch.nl .f

Pupils thoroughly instructed lu shorthand and
type-wrttlng. Day and evening sessions.

and

for Fall Goods. I have a
nice line of Suitings for Men, Youths(

sept4dtl9

The next in
your favor is the
“GUINET” BLACK SILKS, every yard
warranted, at

$1.50

and make

Cheerful,

such as cau be provided by him
who thinks BEFOREHAND and
acts PROMPTLY
upon snch suggestions as we shall here make,
that IF HEEDED will save you
$ $ $ $, LENGTHEN your DAYS,
make you necessary to your family and agreeable to your friends.

MUST BE SOLD TO REDUCE STOCK

I

$1.75.

at

W|M (iHHOUSGtHW '•! Manson G. Larrabee

JA5IK«*PP"

ANNUAL FAIR

availing

but little over Tiikr* Yexits
to run]

now nave

186 Middle
you to move or to be moved
along in the same old path and allow cold weather to meet and And
your home sparely furnished with
STOVES, your old RANGE that got
past usefulness some years ago,
still serving a FAITHFUL friend
to NO one but the Doctor and Coal
Dealer,while you look to your OLD
Fashioned Bedsteads that depe
upon bedding that “sometime”
you are “going to get” to make
YOU and YOUR FAMILY WARM
and COMFORTABLE.
Your bare
floors noise your footsteps, cause a
cold, forbidding feeling of loneliness and want to creep over you
and through your cheerless home
that might, as if by magic, be
transformed into a
are

•

at 90 Park

& Harmon.

$1.25 Per Yard.

I brown.

to his mind a warning that the disease may
yet show itself in dangerous form in almost
any part of the country not yet protected by
the autumn frosts, and an impressive argu- 1
ment in

IMMENSE BARGAINS

Literature History and Art History, to which
special students will be admitted at special rates.
Children are admitted to the school when they can
enter existing classes.
Miss Holbrook will be at home to business callers daily after Sept 10th from eleven o'clock a.

succor’

epidemic.’’’

Rc-Opcn September

The be.t, judges pronounce tiiese Goods,

Post Office, Portland, Me.
Opposite
Je2
eodtt

Market

CIRLS,

will be fitted for Smith and Wellesley
PUPII.S
Colleges: Miss Holbrook will conduct classes

Of which wo have a large and complete Hue »f colorings and styles. We
mention a few of the Bargains that will
be put on .ale this week.
Today we commence the sale of that
job lot or Black Silk Faille Francaise,
124 I M il KS W ide, at

DAVIS,

..

Specialty.

The Caswell School,

In Colors aud Black, 19 inches wide,

brown,

a

In

ammunition at manufacturers’ prices.
Atlas Powder Fuse and Caps.
Sporting
and Blasting
Powder in any quantity
Agent for American arms Company, semiUammerlebs Guns.
Pareer and Colt
breech Loading Guns, a Special line of
English Guns of our own importation.
Agent fob Winchester & Colt’s Sinole
Shot and Repeating Rifles.
Wholesale
AND REEAIL.

\

CALL AND BET OUR PRICES ON FLOUR!

Rkfkrs.nce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
dec8
eodti

AUTUMN NOVELTIES.

FISHING TACKLE.

#|^fa,ty.

Creamery Butter 25 cents per pound.
Fine Formosa Oolong STea 35 cents per pound,
three pounds for $1.00.

Literature.

MISS L. B. HOLBROOK, PRINCIPAL.

RIFLES. REVOLVERS,

1 Medium and low priced

HOSES,

and

i

246 MIDDLE STREET.

more

T. B.

STREET,

Choice

3 DEERINC PLACE.

BERRY,

Manson 6. Larrabee
cfc

PARRIS

ALICE C.

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

dominion

witiuro

and

ffioolc^ Job

21

Graduate of New England Conservatory.
sepiadl w

;

_

threatens secession of Quebec from the Canadian Union.
In their anger they turn to
the United States, and already the cry of annexation is raised. This trou lu w ill proba-

NO.

I

STEPHEN

WILLEY,

Ha§ Past Experience
Been of any Benefit to You f
Or

in PURE MOLASSES in Portland.

TEACHER Of PIANOFORTE,

dtf

|

ered mountains of New Hampshire, is somewnat as follows:
A wayfarer trudging along the rocky street
tired and weary, threw himself down beside
a sparkling mountain brook to rest
and refresh himself. There he saw. growing amid
sure to win this year.
One of his reasons he
the fresh green grass, a tiny, blue flower as
yet unknown to him. Charmed with thedisexpresses as follows: “Of late years the
he made inquiries and learned that
covery,
Democratic party of this State has won its
the flowers were called forget-me-nots and
victories because of the detection of the Pro- I had
sprdug up to show a lover's fond love
hibitionists who have gone out of the Repub- and the broken heart of the maiden.
Long years ago a young man deeply in love
lican party. An intimate knowledge of their
with a fair girl sent as a token of his affecmovements convinces me that as against so
tion a beautiful bunch of rare flowers. Deep
open a representative of the rum power as
in the heart of the bunch, where none but a
Gov. mil, and with so direct and frank a
lover’s.eye might see it, was a tiny tbreecornered note, telling of bis love and implorrepresentative of reform as Warner Miller,
ing her,1 if she in any degree returned his afthe majority of these Prohibitionists will
fection to wear a certain flower that night
return to the Republican party, at least to the
upon her breast. Evening came and with it
the maiden, but bis flower was not there to
extent of voting for Miller for Governor."
reward Iris anxious gaze—but in its place
AI OTCI
me
tuuiGitumiHh
U1
new
I one
another slioue upon her breast.
Without a
State had an opportunity to show their prac«UIU Ul CIILlCilC,) Ut
blits UlU&UUtical interest in the cause which they advo- hearted lover sought another land and other
joys, while the poor girl, broken-hearted, too
cate it is now. Governor Hill represents an
slowly and sadly languished and
died
element in politics so corrupt and pernicious with the name of her absent loverfinally
on her lips.
that his oft repeated statement, “I am a
The ill-fated bouquet was found dried and
where the girl in despair
had
Democrat,” is a libel on the Democratic crumbling
thrown it when he lover appeared faithless.
party even. He ha» made himself the tool of Here they found them, and
springing up
the rum interest by his veto of the high just where
they lay were these tiny blue
Hcence bills passed by the Republicans; and tloweis. and in the bouquet, just where
by the loving hands, was the note
by his vejto of the ballot reform bill catered placed
which Had never met the eyes of the maiden.
to the “strikers” in the New York wards
These flowers were called forgbt-me nots,
for the heart of a lover spoke from the note
whose sole business is to corrupt the franwhile the flowers were falling to decay, and
chise and traffic in men’s suffrages. A vote
from their love sprang these flowers which
for the Prohibition nominee is In effect a
are destined to be of such sweet significance
vote for Hill and bis gang. It can hardly be
to lovers.
Other legends there are, as many as there
possible that many sensible temperance men
in New York will commit this folly this are givers and reciversof flowers,' and each
has its tender memories. Some have been
year.
told and handed down from generation to
generation, while others are locked deep in
It is noti ceable that whenever any of the
the breast, never to be shown to mortal eye,
Canadians get disgusted with their own ar- there to live and there to die.
Man+a faded flower or leaf is treasured
rangements of government they turn to the
and toithe loving heart of the keeper is truly
United States as their refuge. Now it is the a
forget-me-not.
Province of Quebec that has of a sudden
started out in a course of opposition to the

bly be compromised, as were i he Manitoba
troubles, but it all goes to show where Canada’s “manifest destiny” lies.

Miss ANNA C.

neari

C U N S

35 CENTS PER CHLON.

on

fiUI>€ATIONAL.

feblB

’tis
to be with magic fraught,
Tf which fond lovers only hold the clew.
Another legend coming from the laurel cov

government, such as we have been
accustomed to from Manitoba and the
Maritime Provinces.
The trouble is over
the authority which the Dominion
government has of vetoing or
disallowing provincial acts.
The provincial government of
Quebec has passed certain acts for the conversion of the public debt and the creation
of provincial courts. These acts the Dominion government has vetoed, as it vetoed the
Manitoba railroad act, that made so much
trouble.
Equally independent with their
Manitoba brethren, the Quebec provincial
government has decided to proceed, in defiance of the Federal authorities and the Imperial Governmant itself, raising the cry of
“Quebec for the French,” and “Provincial
Rights." Premier Mercler has made a
speech on the independence of Quebec, in
which he dares Downing street or Ottawa to
interfere further In Quebec legislation, and
denounces the vetoes of the Dominion government as inspired by English Protestant
hatred of French Roman Catholics. This
language is reflected by “Le Lecteur,” tlis
Premier’s personal oflgau, which openly

FORTY-NINTH

Cent Bonds,
[which

that the,

sure

STENOGRAPHER

bought blossoms.
So they call it the forget-me-not,
So love’s chosen coior is sky-blue,
So
said

A prominent independent Democrat of
New York, whose name is not given but
whose opinions are considered of enough
weight to monopolize a column in the N6W
York Evening Post, thinks that Miller is

be

J. A. HAYDEN,

bounds gains the dizzy height and leaning
far out. Plucks the flowers.
The tuft to
which lie (irmly holds gives way, and, without a sound, he drops down, down, into
the
dark wuijer below, which seems to rise and
meet hiui, and then dance with glee as the
white, stricken face of the maiden gazes
spellbound on the cruel water.
Rising on the surface, the drowning lover
throws a knot of flowers toward the shore
exclaiming "forget-me-not,” and with a last
fond loot sinks iroin sight to rise no more,
clasping tin iiis hands a few of the dearly

indepen-

If you will insist

of

CROUCH,

Will take place I Hr,.,, Kve.,
INt, «*
Kr< rpiiea Hull, Ctly Haililu. ai a m. m.
Tickets 50 els.. lor sale at Stockbridge's, 160 Exchange St., and at Chandler’s. 431 Congress St..
also at the door.
sepTadlw*

United States 4 1-2 Per

line of goods manufactured of which

nflNINKWI DAKIM.

the rock, smiling there so daintily, she spies
a tuft of fair, blue flowers.
Seeing these and
the half spoken wish in her eyes, the ardent
lover starts forward, exclaiming, “I’ll get
them for ttiy sake!” Over the
rocks
he

lu Philadelphia and in Atlanta, and
everywhere the hope of prosperity and

the Importance
which c»n now be
months hence they
all. We think it Is

Choice New Orleans Molasses!

ISnBSStA'SZBVu

sees, there close beside them, a bold
cliff of gnay stone which seemed to pierce the
sky, then to slope abruptly to the sea. whose
restless waves beat never ceasing against its
base. Springing out from a jagged seam in

lutely.”
In Maine they wanted an indefinable
protection. described by the Portland Argus as
a “people’s tariff;’’ in
Philadelphia their
meaning is “free trade absolutely;” and as
you go farther (South tne expression hardens
Into “free trade eternally.” But in November the country will show that it wants that
protection which is the same thing in Maine,

[which have now only

Our customers will remember that fine lot of New
*»«Sod articVe “V hey« remade'of “he Orleans Molasses we sold last spring at the above
KSW»
Insist on Having them aud take no others.
price. We have just received another lot fully equal
eodcm
augll__—---to that and can guarantee customers the best trade

Suddenly the maiden

looking

at our office on presentation, and lor which
will allow a premium and accrued Interest We
would also Invite the attention of holders of

to be tendered

PROF.

Maturing Nov., 1888,

..AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S

goods and

ol gold and petals of light blue.”
Two especially cume to miud.
The hist has been beautifully set to rhyme
and relates the circumstances under which
tiie flower received its name.
Twmdopers engaged in a low, sweet conversation walk along hand in hand, unmindfnl of where they are wandering, living in

follows:

no

whatever the retailer offers you.
having the

fair cheek.
It is not strange, then, that with its color
aud name it should have legends connected
with it, nei that the subjects of these legends
should be love. Doubtless there are many
mis

Boots I Shoes.

Rubber

for sorrow; syringa for memthen
the
tender forget-me-not.

runut'rit'u witu

■

TBBElFHOISriII SOI B.

EifUsh Qomplaxion SOAP,—Sold Everywhere.

PEARS’

from

which is essentially the lover’s flower.
In
itself,with its tiny petals reflecting the azure
of heaven, the faint pink caught from the
summer sunset, or the pure white, symbol of
purity, the flower is especially attractive,
and the very name, forget-me-not, has so
sweet a significance that when presented by
some youth to the lady of his love, it invariably causes a rising blush to spread over the

were,

,ttt

Not.

thought; yew

but in Pennsylvania they are getting bolder.
At a meeting in Philadelphia Saturday night
the course of the argument was reported by
the representative of the Boston Herald as

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.
aunts

-FOB-

to

Flowers are used as symbols expressing a
flower language; there are pansies for

The Democrats don’t mean free trade, so
say, but the secret will leak out once in
a while.
In Maine they were tolerably discreet, and from what has happened to them

dence.

Forget*me

11

all pertain to love.

they

>

THE COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT

State of Maine 6s, due

played
leading
pait. Some of these legends are weird and
strange, others light aud fanciful, but nearly

The young German Emperor is said to be
meditating a call on President Carnot. As
the remembrances of tbo last time a German
Emperor called are not very pleasant to the
people of Paris, an effort is being made to
have the young Emperor content himself
with sending around his card.

ARE YOU READY

PER CENTS.

4

we

fancied resemblances or from circumstances
in which the flower has
a

ory, and

they

or

MARRINER & COMPANY,

Holder* of 0. 8. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

paid

[Harriet C. Cox in tho Autocrat.J
Almost every flower has connected with It

The administration Democrats of Pennsylvania have decided to “let” Randall go back
to Congress this year. The reason of this
magnanimity is that in his Congressional
District Sam Randall is a bigger man than
Grovor Cleveland.

it seems to be well for them that

of the

tlltiNCUI..

•

We tell the campaign committee once more
with all the plainness that the English language permits, that New York, New Jersey,
and Connecticut are not yet safe for Cleveland and Thurman, and that while the issue
here remains doubtful It is a folly worse than
a crime to go ralnhow chasing iu States like
Wisconsin and Illinois.

FOR

t'tKMTIKt..

Fair white hands.
GROCERS, WINTER ? PORTLAND6s
Bright clear co .plexion 205 Federal St.,
Whitney Building,
1880,
Soft healthful skin.

CURRENT COMMENT.

PRESIDENT,

OF

Pears’ Soai

he allowed as weighty reasons for some
methods of applying the national power
speedily and without the intervention of red
tape whenever yellow fever shows itself.

foi

a

II118CB IjLANEOm.
__

the general government to do for them, may

guarantee ot good faith.
We cauuot undertake to
return or preservt
eoiiiniunlcatioiis that are not used.

FOR

nitCIILLANKOCS.

cities, the terrible

ver

Miss

AND

—

Ella M. Chamberlin,
WnuTu.Mi Soloist.

"As musical as the twill of a nightingale and her
execution of difficult music absolutely perfect-"’
THHKTS, including Reserved
Cut
seats, 81 ..Ao and S'J OO. according lo location.
Ticket. 30 l'eu>«.
Bst:

Deserved
Kvraiag
Seats for the course to Members of
the
gl.OO.
The
Association, 50 cents and
at
sale
of
seats
begins
Stocitbrldae’s
Music Store. Saturday Morning, Sept. 23. at 0
o'clock; numbers will be given out at 7 o'clock.
Association Membership Cards will admit to Hall,
as in former years, but not to Reserved Seats.
It
cost* only 11.00 to become a member of the Association or of the Woman’s Auxiliary.
Names received at any time.
seplo»,T,K 3-,

EXCURSION TO

GETTYSBURG,

Under the auspices of the
& FOSS’.

17th Maine Regiment Association.

AIOTICE.

A LI. persons who have
any coniplatuts to make
a®. **,r/he non-removal of olfal or any apparent
leglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will eeu
er a favor
by notifying tho undersigned, instead
complaints elsewhere, as quicker alien,
J tnaklug
will he given the matter liy so doing. U. M
STAN WOOD * CO., Nos. 281, 283 and 2iio t'omnerclal street. Telephone U80.
jeduddw

Leave PORTLAND

Monday,Oct.8,

at

on

12.80p.

m.
Tickets good to return any d»v to and
Price of tickets for the
round trio s la"
Arrangements will be made for an
Washington in connection wltli the trlD
Act. 20th.

Per"

w3ww«W'asa “•~
v

—

eodtd

THE

PRESS.

Palermo®?!®

Receipts.
■ «*■*? POETLAND.Sept.
Maine
Railroad

17.1888.
Central Railroad—For PortEeceipts by
laud|73 carspulscellaueous merchandise ;for|counectlng roads cars 103 miscellaneous merchandise.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Saturday’s quotations'
WHEAT.

Sepi.

Opening.

J.C. Gerry.

91

Highest.
lowest.

93%

Closing.

91%
OOBM.
Sept.
44%

44%
43%

Highest.
l.owest.

4*
OATS.

Closing.

Oct.

Nov

90%

90%
91%
90%
91%

91%
90%
91%

91

Opening.

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorlinni, .las. H. Irish ft Co.
M'Wlstou, chandler ft Estes.
Lung Island. T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Merilll &;|Dem
Bing.
Norway, 8.1.. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orcliard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince ft Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham ft Wm.
II. Hyde.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick ft Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Snrlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bfxhy ft Buck.
Thomas! on, 8. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldohoro, G. Bliss.
C. H.

Oct.

Nov.

43%
43%
43%
43%

41%
41%
40%
41%
24%
24%
24%
24%

Opening.
Iflgbm.
IaiwusI.

Closing.
Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept
93%
96%
»3%

Opening....

Highest...

Lowest.

Oct.

Nov

91%

91%
98%
91%
93%

94

91%
93%

96%

Closing..

OOBM.

Oct.
48%
44%
43%
44%

Sept.
44%
44%
44%
144%

Opening....

Hayes.

Highest.
Lowest..

Closing..

Nov.
41%
41%
41%
41%

OST8.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Sep.
24%
24%
24%
24%

Opening.

Highest.

Summer Arrangement.

Lowest.

Closing.

OFFICE HOCKS.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by KWAH A Bakrktt, Bank vs and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value, Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 163
166
142
Casco Nat. Bank.100
144
First National Bank.100 112
116
40
60
3umherlaud National Bank
48
120
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 119
134
National Traders’ Bank.100 132
96
100
Portland Company.
Portland (5 as Company. 60
80
86

Cashier’* Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. m.
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a. m.
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 8.00 a. m. to 6
p. hi.
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carrier’* Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In
business section ol the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. ra., 12.30, 1.46 aud
5 p.m. In other sections at 8 a. m., 1.46 and 6
m.
Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
0 a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11 a. m., 4 aud 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. in. only.

?.

ARBIVAL

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
and Western, via Boston and Maine

Atateol Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102
Portland City Gs.Munlcip’l varionslOO
Portland City 6s, B. B. aid 1907...123
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s B. B. aid various—101
Bangor City 6s, long B. B. aid —118
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.104
And. A Ken. B. It. 6s, various.... 103
Portland A Ken. B. B. 6s, 1896. 109
Leeds & Farinlug’tn B. B. 6s.10J
Maine Central B. B. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central K. R. Ccnsol 7s—131
Maine Central B. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
2d mtg 6s. ...103
•
•*
3d mtg 6s... .110

—

2.46 p. m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive.

p. m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m. ;
Supplementary, 12.40 aud 10 p. m.
Intermediate
offices and connections,
Augusta,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m„ 1 and 6.00 p. m.; Close at 0.16 a. m., 12 m.,
4.30 and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.40 and 10 p.
and 1

m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
m,: Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.40 p. m. n
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m.; Close at 0.16 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplementary. ] 2.40 p. m.
Skowheqan. Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
m. and 1 p. in.; Close at 12 m. and 9
p. m.; Supplementary 12.40 and 10.00 p. m.
Ardwrn ami Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.36 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.3C
and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.40 and 10 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and 0 p. m.
Close at 0.16 a. m., 12 m and 9 p. in.; Supplementary 12.40|and 10.00 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.26 p. m.
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, A'. If., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.36 a
in. aud 12.25 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 8.46 a. ra
and l.oo p. m.
Swanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and con
nections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad—
Arrive at 8.16 n. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A’, ll., intermediate offices and connec
tions, via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad—Arrive
at 900 a. m. and 8.16 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m
aud 12.00 ill.
Rochester, AT. If, Intermediate offices and con
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad— Ar
rive at 1.46 p. m.; Close at 7 a. in. and 12 m.
Eastvort, (trl weekly) via steamers Interna
tioual Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
and Cousen’s Island*
Cheheague, Long
•»» a rtn
pinna
a on
••

Peak's

Close 8

...

..

Island—Arrive 10
and 4.30 p. m.

—

a. m.

are

receives

117
Hants

PejKallroaa.

87%

229
telephone
Caltlorula Southern Railroad. 41%

Bell

Eastern Railroad.110
mint & Pere Marquette Uallroad;com. ;
oi trei
100%
Wisconsin Central.
18
Mexican Central 4s.... ...
66%
C. B. <StU.
Ill

Mexi'an Central.
„.
14%
Bostou A Lowell Railroad. ICO
Eastern Railroad pref. 127
boston A Albany. *199
Boston & Maine it.
210
•

Ex-dividend.
_

Hew York Stock and Money marks
[By Telegraph.]
NKW
tOUK, SeDt. 17, 1888_Money on ca.
nas been easy, ranging from 1% to 4 percent,
last loan 2,
at 4 per cent. Prime mercan
tile paper at 6%(a7% per cent.Sterliug Eachangi
Is quiet, but steady. Uovernment bouus dull, bu
firm. Railroad bonds have been quiet aud genera
Jy beayy. The stock market was fairly actlv I
after 2 16, Beading, urangurs land Missouri Pa

closing

viuv

m

at

I'vnife moot

jnvuiiucut)

civoou

slight changes from CrsQprlces.

<|uict

aim 11111

transactions at tne stock Excnange aggrt
Katun 416.372 shares.
lire following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
ment securities:
United States 3s.
New 4s, |reg.
.128%
sue

m.

Ocean Douse and KnightvllleArrlveat 10 a. in.; Close at 3 p. ni.
South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. ni. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. in
aDd 2.30 p. ni.
KastDcering—Arrive at 7.30 p. ra.; Close a
7.00 a. m.

New 4s, coup.—.129*4
New'Vis, reg.106%
New 4%s, coup.106%
Central Pacific lsts
114%
Denver A K Ur. lsts
trie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols...

The following are closing quotations oi stocks:
Sopt. 17. Sept. 16

year’s subscription.’’

—

Will never buy a cheap extract, again,’
said a Mrs. Wilsou, when she found her child’: :
life In danger from eating an ice cream flavorei
with an extract recommended for its cheapness
Buy Burnett’s, and be sure.
“I

Bertie had lust gone Into a room of Ills own, am 1
greatly delighted. He chanced soon after h 1
hear a sermon on Solomon, which had for one o
Its concluding sentences, "And Solomon slep t
with his fathers.”
I
“Well,” announced he on coming home,
should think that, U Solomon whs so rich, It (
might have had a bed to himself.”
was

your alcl
so easily obtain Garter’ •
headache,
Little Liver Pills, They will effect a prompt am t
permanent cure. Their action Is mild aud nat a
ral.

curing

can

k

Householder—I don’t

see

much for milk.

why you charge

s

dear sir, you don’t seem torea
lze that there Is a most exorbiiaut tariff on milk.
Householder—Yes, I know that, but Isn’t wate
on the free list?

j

r

To get relief from indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation, torpid liver, without disturt
ing the stomach or purging the bowels, take 1
lew doses of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, they wl 1

please you.
Mrs. H.—Norali, did Mrs. Richly leave any mef
told her 1 was uot at home?
Norah—No, ma’am, she didn’t; but she looke 1

sago when you

pleased.

HAY FEVER.
1 liave been a great sufferer from liay lever ft r
16 years. 1 read of the many woudrous cures c
Ely’s Cream Balm and thought I would try It. 1
fifteen minutes after one application I was wot
derfully helped. Two weeks ago I commence 1
using It and now I feel entirely cured. It Is th “
greatest medical discovery ever known or hear 1
of.--Duliamcl Clark, Lynn, Mass.
little boy had been to church and came hoir

e

the matter with you?” inquired h

8

crying bitterly.
“What's

mother.”
"Parson says I'm to be born again, and 1’
afraid I’ll be a girl next time.”

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCE

Erie. 28%
Erie pref.
63%
Illinois Oential.118
Hid. Bloom AjW’est.
17V4
Lake Erie A West. 1744
Lake Shore.

98

Louis AINash. 69
Manhattan Elevated..
93%
Michigan Central. 44
Mmu’Ast. Louis. 6%
do pref.. 16 Vi
Missouri Pacific. 7044
New Jersey Central. 88%
Nor. i aciilc common. 27%
do prel
<UV4
I lo%
Northwestern
So: Uwestertt pref
..139
Sew York eniral ..1ub%
Sew York. .Chicago A : t. ouis.. 17%
..

do

pref.

Ohio & Miss.
Out. A Western.

68
24

I7V4
29
Oregon Trans-Cout’l
Pacific Mall. 86*4
Pullman galace.
_171V4
Keatiiug.
61 Vi
..

...

Bock Is and.108
81 Louis A Sau Fran. (32

_do pref. 71V4
■L2gdo:ist prf. .112

Milkman-My

very much

Adams KxDress.J 46
Am. Express.loo
Central'Pacific.. 36 Vi
17%
Chesapeake A Ohio
.130
Chicago A Alton.
160
do pref
'1044
Cnicago, Burlington A Quincy
Delaware A Hudson Cauali Co.... 117%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western....141%
Denver A Klo Uraude.
19%
..

Now this is a new way to pay debts: but 1
somebody will give us a heu we will try the ex
perimeut.—Georgia News.

when you

113 V:

an Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.

A man who subscribed to the News tor three
months w rites:
1 want to pay for my subscription, but I’m
little short of mouey. so I seud you a half dozei
eggs. If youTl put ’em under a settln’ her
they’ll hatch out enough chickens to pay for ;

Do not despair of

99%
..,.li;9M
109%

Oregon;Nav.|;ists....
1 uton acute 1st

WIT AND WISDOM.

121

....

n

St Paul. 61%
do pref.102*4
St Paul. Minn A Man.103%
St. Paul A Omana. (38
St. Paul A Omaha prf.103

Texas Paciflc(new)... ..
Unlou Pacific..
U. S. Express ..;
Wabash, St. Lonls & Pacific....

24V4
68%
78
14

do pref. 26%
Western Union. ..
83V4
K. Teun, new. 10
69
East Teun,pref
Wells. Fargo Express.138
94
Oregon ;Nav
Houston A Texas. IS
Mobile & Ohio.. 10%
127
Metropolitan El.
Alton A Terre Haute. 42
do pref. 80
...

..

146
loy
36

110V

Homestake...
Ontario.

10.30
11.00

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

11.80

PORTLAND, Sept. 17, 1888.

141V
19V
28%
64V

MA I-tESTE

117
17
1 7V

97Vi
68%
94

80%
88V
27 V

coal to Fredk Storer.
Sch Cumberland, Carle,

60%
109%
10KV
18
69

24V
17

H L

28%
86V
171

61%
106%
32
71V
112V

■

61V

102

104V
37%
too

24*,
59
79

e

23C

10!
33|i

"

Jobbers report a brisk trade in Flour and prlci 8
firmer under the luflence of a sharp advanc e
Corn steady and stronger, witboi t
in Wheat.
quotable change in values. Sugar continues fin n
at yesterday's advance; quoted at 8%c for gram ilated and 74kc for Extra C. Provisions are ah O
higher on Pork and Lard with a hardening te
deucy to Beef. Beans are weak and declinluj ;■
Butter is steady and firm.
..
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Oram, Provisions, Ac.:
Flour.
Crain.
HMxdOorn.
69®t 0
Superfine and
low grades. 8 2604 26 Com, bag lots.. .3201 4
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..60O< 1
XX Spring.. 4 6604 86 Oats, car lots
4304 6
400, 8
Oats, bag lots
Patent Soring
Cottonseed.
</i
Wheats.6 0006
car lots.. 20 00026 ; 0
Mlcb. straight
roller—.6 2606 601 do bag 26 60028 I 0
clear do....16 OO06 26ISack’dBr’n
stone ground 4 7606 001 car lots.. Ill 600201 0
I do bag...21 00022^1 O
Ht Louis st’gi
.6 260,6 60IMIddl.nes. 21 00026 ( io
roller
clear do....6 0006 261 do bag lots,22 00027 ( 0
Provisions.
I
Winter Wheat
Patents.61406 001 Pork...20 000201 ,0
Backs
I
ci.n
1
Clear. ...1900011)1 ;o
Cod.Vqtl...17760181 0
Mess,
Large Shore 4 6004 76
Large Batik4 6006 00 Beet—
8 000 8 ,0
Mess.
Ex
Small.3 60»4 00
Polloca.2 26 53 261 Plate. 18,2609 ,0
9 60010 < 10
Plate
Haddock.2 00 32 601 Ex
Hake.2 0002 261 Lard4
Herring
I Tutst>3P-. 10
4
10
Scaled» bx.-260 271 Tierces....
4
No 1. 000001
Palls.10
Macxerei 0 bbl—
I Hams ? lb 12>,
Hhoreis.22 00024 001 do coveredl4*
Shore 2s. 18 00020 001
Oil
Med.3t.gi3 00014 601 Kerosene—
Large.... »lofl8 00iPo
Kef. Pet. 8* 4
_

...

Produce.

CrauDernes—

| Pratt’bAst’l.Pbbl.

CapeCod 00 00000 00|
Pea Beans. .2 7602 90
Medium....2 6002 76'
Yellow Eves.2
Bwt potatoes,8

12> ^

DeviM’s Brilliant.

Llgonla..10

’bicentennial.10
5002 76|
Raisin*
60£4 OOlMuscatef .7. 2 0003 ( 0

New Potatoes,bus
Onion, in bbl.
Chickens.

IJSSKlKr ®|*
1

^l^'-cia.^^7®.
ft".8*
igranuiateo M

Ducks.

Apples.

4

02O|RxtraC....„.71 4
Seeds.
iRod Top... .4*1/4 :WS2: 4
1

Fowl,.610131

Ones*.

6
c

Timothy seed
iClover..0

012c

Lard—Choice at 10%cK> thin tcs; 10-palls
cases ll@ll%c; 6-tb ll%@xl%,
Hams at; 12: Dressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c ♦' li '•
country do at 7%c.
Butter—Western extra cmiery 23@24%c; hrs ,,
and extra firsts at 18@21c: extra imitation ere ,,
at 17@18c; do seconds at 16c; Ido factory, chon
12%@14%c; New York and Vermont extra cr ,,
23024% ; do ext firsts at 19®21c j New Vork ai ,1
Vermont, good to choice, 18c; fair to good ! f, 7
fa lB%c; Eastern erm good to choice at 21X02:1
The above quotations are receivers’ prices f
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces 166: ;c
..

higher.

Cneese—North choice

9%®9% ;lower grades a
to quality; Western at;8%@9c; sage at 9c. Jo I,.
blng prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 20c ;fancy near-hy stoi k
higher;;Eastern firsts at 18ffil9c;extra Vt and v
1120c; fresh Western at 18® 19; N Sand N u
at 18%@19c; Michigan choice at 18%@19c. Jo
bine price lc higher.
Poultry—Choice spring chickens 20:022; Wt
tern at 18@14c; Northern dressed fowls at 14 »
=
16c: Westeru Iced fowls 13@14c; dressed duel
13® 14cdive fowls ]o®12c; live chlckena.it li
12; live ducks atlO@llc.
Beans—cnoice smaii N Y hand picked pea
2,30®2 4° hush; choice New York large hai A
picked do 2 16®2 30; small Vermont hand-pic L

2;40@2;r,o.
Hay—Cnoice prime $19®$20; some fancy $0 1
falrjto good atto $16 00®$i« oo; Eastern fine $ i
@$16; poor
ordinary $13®$16%: East swa l„
10@$11. Rye straw, choice, at 0 00@»16 0 I.
ed do at

t a.

...

v,

Pd
at

Pi

flogs receipt* 11,000; shipments 6000; stro IU,
and higher for good; mixed 6 90®6 60; heavy at
3 60@5 ,.
0 10@6 76; liglit at 5 9o@l< 66; skips
2600: lov at
rtbeet
receipts 10,000; shipments
Western
3 3i \ra
2
90;
at
75@3
natives
and dull;
3 80; Texans 2 76@3 30; lambs at 4 OO&O 60.
1

BANGOR,

admit that

Reed. Portland lor

call in the
paid;
121
forenoon. 38 HAST PROMENADE.

lady desirous of
housekeeper or

man

transient

|

nubile to know that 8TEAM

wood Garden) for 16 cents the round

WANTED—My

M. DkG ROOT, 94%

bookkeeper
I
furnish good references
WANTED—Situation
sistant,
Address BOX 232, Wool
character and

a
or
as
9

as

can

ability.

31-4

fords, Me.
I.OStT AND FOUND.

Into the enclosure of the subscribe
hel Iproving pro| iAllen
s
8.8.
KNIGHT,
and
charges.
paying
erty
15-1
Corner, Deering._
-Between Cape Cottage and 764 Coi
gress street, on Thursday, Sept. 13, a ladle |
brown medium size handbag; finder will be r
warded by leaving it at 754 Congress street. V
The

owner can

L~oisT-

Zenas Thompson Jr.

8,

m

NISOELLANEOVS.

UNION STREET,

POLICIES

Aug^eU?^'

~

EATON.14-1

Take your children to Si;
[*
Original Gold Boot, and have their feet pr
periy fitted; Spring Heel Boots a specialt; •
461
Coi
Boots.
Heel
BROWN,
Misses’Spring
gress street.15-1
Brown’s *6.00 Wa
keuphast,widths 0,1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, all Bizi
and half sizes; wanted, your troublesome fee >S
these goods are noted for speed and comtoi L
BROWN, Sign Original Gold Boot.15-1

MOTHERS

protected by the Pop-

—

Non-Forfeiture Law WAHKENFHAIT
issued only by the OLD UNION
INSURANCE
MUTUAL LIFE
Ladles’

ular

Maine

—

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

Sense Dongola Button
COMFORT
boot for wide troublesome

Maine.

Ij

Handsome Commc “
Seamless; a prop, !r

Joints. BROWN, 81}

Original Gold Boot.15-1
find

You can
Boyd’s
LADIEU
Y. Boots In Fall and Winter styles.
—

fine

CHE

IT

FOB

and

Sauces

stylish I )■
BROW]

jl.-.a--_I

ILL!

ILIJI

II

8 .8. White’s, U. D. Jnste’s, ana Johnson & Land’s Best Teeth,

PER

SET.

_

BONNEY,

•

Dentist,

Stocl

r

NAliA—uaiuru dim uuuac

at 40

For

MALE—One

i

I

^EBIG'8
TO

!

MEAJnTuTb*81?

ADVERTISERS

list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATE s
ANI) SECTIONS will be sent on application
A

V K K H)
To those who want their advertising to pay. «
can oiler no better medium for thorough aud e
fectlvo work than the various sections of our *<
lect laornl LiM.
<iEO. I». KOWKIX & t’O.,

0

_

Law issued

Protected

by th 6
Non-Forfeitur

only by

the OLD UJ

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANT

treats
to; all cases

that are given up as in
U Is heir
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy
sictaus, I will take their esse to treat and curi
them. 1 find that about four-flfths of the casei
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at I
distance by letter with their full name andplaci
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and *2.00 Ex
Consultation free
animation at the office. *1.00.
sepl4tt
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

lllo

A Ji

D

may ttetounrt oft

GUNS,
(titles. Revolvers, A munition,
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods
AliEST

address
CROSS STREET, Portland, Maine.Uhl
MALE-A good family horse; eight yes

rs

8pfU-

Enquire

at

or

a

wav;

Enquire of J.C. PHENIX, Cor. Cross and

Fo

street._13-1
MALE-Two single dump carts, In go
Enquire at 2
order; cheap for cash.

FOB

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Cl
beague, Hope Islaud, Jenks, East End Gt. Cl
beague and Harpswell. 9.46 a. in., 2.00 p. m.;
turn leave Harpswell for Portland, calling at
above landings, 11.45 a. m., 3.46 p. m., arrl
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip ttcki ts
Sundays to Harpswell 86 cents, other landln BS
26 cents.

FALMOUTH FORLSIDL ROUT1
Mieamer

Alice. Week Day Time Table

Leave Portland lor Mackey’s Island, Walt
Landing, Madokwando Landing, Town Landl
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30,11.00 a. m., 3.30,6.10
m.

Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foresl lie
tor Portland, calling at above landings 6.00, 8.
a.m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.) arrive Portland, 6.1 v’
9.20 a. m., 1.60, 6.50 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Man age
H. P. DEWEY, President.
sepl7dt r

JP

—

S

2VI acres land, 28 fruit trees, good spring;
house: sold on easy terms.
IN Bit & ROBERTS. Oxford Building.

brought into

of

city,

a

bargain If sold at

No. 137

Clark

H.

BtKUKTT *KUJ

tar the

Jylfi

TUNING TO oaOBB.

<11

r

_

MAKE

APPOINTMENT

AN

ISA I.K—1

FOB
engine

and

fiT

THN

—

second-hand 12 horse pow
14 horse power boiler w

hour. N >th
sitting when you have a leisure
a finely flnlsl ed
tag gives as much satisfaction aschildren
or y >UT
of
your
yoursels,
Photograph
Ur
friends. X’p aaly aae afahll makmg It easy for

for
er
ik

.l“

ST^E1 FOU g
X^iJddr^^tlDDK^JRD
DRY, Blddeford. Me.oc6t

House and lot on State T
SAI.E
Brick bouse and very desirable lot, numt
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine stre
feb22t
for terms apply to J. 8. RICKER.
—

jtl

a

the

children

or

older persons."

Protected

CLOSED.

by

thi »
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitur< 1
Law issued only by the OLD l N
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
POLICIES

__

The public is hereby nolifli «i
that owing to the unsafe roml
tion of the draw ou Vaughan
Bridge il is uecessary to close tl
bridge to travel while a ne w
draw is being put in.

OUR LATEST DRINK ,

GEO. S. STAPLES,

dl

seP28

_

POLICIES

Protected

Maine

by tl

Non-Forfeitu

Law issued only by the 0L0 U

*

F<5?«u j

10N MUTUAL LIFE INSURANT
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

:

—

in
a

lots Foov

K
and South America and Msiico.
v
From New York, pier loot of Canal St., Noi th
Tta
The I.shma. of
River, for San Francisco,

Panans,
COLON.sails Thursday, Sept. 20, Noi
From Sau Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japaa aad Chiaa.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesdi iV
Sept. 19, 3 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Iniormat on
apply to or address the General Eastern Agent
B. A. ADAM* A CIO.,
IIS (State Street. Car. Bread St., Beets n

elO_dl

•

C1TV AS7ERTlNg.il at NT*.
—

TAXES FOR 1888.
—

Citt of Portland, Mk.
TBKAtH'KER'S OFFICE, Sept. 10, 1S88 I|
is hereby given. That the r
Lists for the year 1B8S have been commttt
to me with a warrant for tbe collection of I
same. In accordance with an ordldance of t ha
n

•( Owe Per Chi.

d2i r

A threat Medical Work for Young
Middle-Aged Men.

POWER

au

I

]

READ I

THYSELF,
KNOW
M«fC Than

For tickets and Information, apply to the Tic
Agent, Boston & Maine K. K., Commercial sti eet
station. Lowest rates to all potata West uid
dec20d
Both.

POLICIES Protected by the P<
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture L
issued only by the OLD UNIl )N
LIFE
MUTUAL
INSURANT -E

MISE CENTRAL RAILROAD
0a aad after TUI' MAD AT, September
INNS, Fusseugrr Traia- leave Portlaad. New taisa atatioa, as
follow-:

Por Auburn aad I.ewlston, 7.10, 8.46 A m.,
1.26 and 6.06 p. m. Cewisioa <ia Hrna—
wiclt, 6.50 a m„ 1.80 and (11.30 p. in. Por
Bath, 6.60 a in., 1.80 and 6.10 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.80 p. m. Kocklaad and
Baox aad I.iacola K It., 6.50 a. m. and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m. Brunswick, Unrdiarr, (failowell, and Augusta, *1.50 a. m., 1.20, p, m.
.express), 1.80, 6.10 and (11.80 p. m. Fartaiagtou via l.ewi-ioa, 8.46 A m., 1.26 p. m.;
ria Brunt wick. 0.60 a. m., 1.80 p. m. VI on*
l.ake Slur •■norook
asaulh. \V iulhrop
Kenddrld
Uaklaad nod Norik Aasoa.
7.10 A m 1.25 p. m. Wawrville sail Skew
hrgaa via l.ewi-ioa, 7.10 a. m., 1.25 p. m.,
via Aagasla, ii.60a.rn.. 1.20 p. m, (Express,)
1.30,6.10,tll.SOp.m. Hrlfaslaad Drilrr.
1.26,1.30,(11.30 p. in. Hunger rla l.rwistoa, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, p. m., via Augasia, 6.60
Baa
A m., 1.20 (Express), 1.80, (11.30 p.m.
gor and Pi«cnluquis B B., 6.50. 7.10 a.m.,
(11.30 p. m. Ell-worth and Bor Harbor
1.30,11.30p.m. Vaaccboroaod Hoaltoa.
8.50,7.10Am., 1.36, 1.30, (11.30 p. in. At.
Mirphro. (Calais ) Aroostook Csoaty. SI.
John Halifax usd Ike Prariacrs, 1.26,
1.80, 11.30 p. m.
(Night express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
WHIfE MOCNTA1NM. Ac.
For Cumberland Hills 8.60,10.10 a. m„ 13.60
3.00,5.46. 6.15 n, m.; for Neb age l,ak> 8.50
a. Bl., 12.60, 6.46, 8.15 p. m.; for Pryeharg,
North Seaway, 411ru*4lulioa, f’rawferde
and Pabyaae 8.50 a. m.. 12.50, 6.15 p. in.
The 8.60 a. in. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire anil Vermont and runs
through to Haalreal, Harliautea, Ogdeae
burg, Niagara Pallaaad Weal, and has palace
car for Montreal aud sleeper for Niagara Falls,
attached. The 12.60 p.m. train connect* for Pro
dir Hoaae, Summit af Nl. Washington.
Melhlehem, Jefferaea aad Praarenia, and
does not stop at
carries parlor car for Fabyans;
Hiram. The 6.15 p. m. train runs dally, Sundays
and
has sleeping
ifleatrenl
Included, through to
car attached. All trains connect at Brldgton Juncfor
Harrison
and
Waterford.
tlon
Brldgton,
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 8.46 a. in.,
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a. ni. aud *.30
p. m. from Augusta and Bath and from Montreal
from Bangor.
8.36 a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.;
Kockland, etc., at 12.25, 12.30. 13.35 p. in., and
from White Mountains at 12.35 p. m.; from Wa
tervttle, Bath, Augusta and Kockland, at 6.30 p.
m., Flying Yankee at 5.30 p. in.; Farmington
and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; through trains from
Montreal and the West 7.60 p.m.; Night Pullman 1.30 a. m.

|

Dewlk tf ike New
Partner ike Nieek ef

Kichmoinl,

W31. E. DENNIMON,
(weather permlttm<>) and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Keturnlng, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., connectlng at Portland with the night and early
morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. Uencral Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBY, Cien’t Pass, and 1 icket Agt.
4 APT.

Portland,)Sept.|4,1888.

sep8dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
_

Portland & Rochester R. K*

physic

ike

of

City

Slenmer

NO and middle-aged men who are aufTertn
the lndiscretloua of youth. Exhaust**
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility. PTematui 9
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries coi r
sequent thereon, and all who .arc sick and suffertn (
and do not know what alls them, can be cured will
out fall ty following the Instructions In the.Sctonc 9
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by ma 1
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 31 0
pages, full gilt, ta prescriptions for all acute an 1
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the Nation!
Medical Association, who awarded the gold an
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sampl<
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If yo 4
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Inst
tute, P. O. box 1*95, Boston. Mass., or Dr. W. 1
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College.
is
years’ practice in Boston, as consulting
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be coi
suited confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Ma
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Beau «
adtBess or call at the Peabody MedicuUlbai ttute.No. 4 Bulllnch 8t. No. 4.

Om (rcnul •(

$>

PORTLAND, NT. OESERT 4 MACHIAS ST BT CO

Our Million C oplea Hold.

R.STANLEY&SON,

every week m all lines.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Oeners Manager.
WM. KDGAn, Qenl Pass. Agent,
jTsTKPf KNSON. Supt.
leSSdtf
Portland, June 26,1888.

!(1

STATION, FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
and after .Tfendav, June 33, I'",
I.enrr P irllund
Werceeter, Cllatea, Ayer Jauctleo.
Nashua, Windham and Eppiug at 7. M>
а. m. and 13.33 p at.
Par Nsschmwr, 4'eacerd, and points North
at 13.33 y. m.
Per Hecbesier, Nprlugvule, Alfred, Walere
here, and Mace Hirer at 7..'IO a. m., 13.33
and (mixed) at 0.30 ». m.
Per iierhnm at 7.30 a. m., 13.33, 3.00,
б. 30, and (mixed) at 0.30 y. m.
Per Naecarappa, Cumberland .V1IIU, l*SO
break Junction and Weedferd'a at 7.30
and 10.00 a. na., 13.33,3.00,0.30 and
(mixed) •tt.g'O p. m.
Per Perm A 'rave (Deeriag) 10.041 a. m.,
3.00and 0.30 p. m.
13.33 p. m. train from Portland couueetsa
Ayer Jaact. with lleeeac faaarl Heme”
foi the West, and at l'alee Miatien, Wereeater, for Prarideare ;uid New Verb via
“Previdrnce l-iae’’ for Nerwick and New
l ark, via “Nerwick i.iuc", with Be.ua A
Albany K. K. for the wm and New York,
nil mil via "Mpriugdeld", also with N. Y. A
E. K. K.
Maryland Route”) for

On

Passenger Trains will
Per

—

•a

I

will be sold

low In the origin ill
package to close the estate.

IR. STANLEYS SOI ITbe

of

Portland, Maine.

OUR LATEST DRINI* *»

\ Egg Lemonade
SCHLOTTEUBlEiK

* TOSS’.

_

f

IMPORTERS.

41 OFore St„

Portland, M 0N.

feb7___d

—

dlt

From Long Wharf, Boston,
From Pine Street Wha f,
_lelphla, at 13 m.
Insurance one-bali the rate of
MLillnfc ymmL
Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. B., a
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of eo
mission.
Baaad Trip $1
Passage S 10.00.
Meals and Boom Included,
For freight or passag- apply to
U. B. NA.BPNOIK, Assal,
70 l..a. Wharf. Ian agldtf

»epllTVTbAS&wlyrJ
It

COMPANY,

Street Commissioner.
aug2o

From BOSTON omn WEDNESDAY md SATUROA T,
From PHILADELPHIA onn Tuesday and Frida*.

California, Japan, Chiu, Centra!:’

Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlca$21.00 and $19.00: Detroit. $16.75 and
116.00; Kansas City, $32.50 and $28.85; St.
Rul $32.60 and $28.00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit.
$26.00and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.50 and $63.76.
go,

_

OPP, THE FALMOUTH HOTE Lyou
A

Vaughan’s Bridg B

38 Euhangt SI., tnd Demt Fort t( India Sinn.

!

once

In

one

TICKET OFFICE!

«

USE.

YOU*rom

U-

street._

STEAMSHIP

|

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

ei

ie
the western part of
Enquire of J. G. CURRI1 EB

To 41 Ira (lease aad Hrtura good to go Sat*
return Monday following, lor $5.00.

SAMUEL THURSTOI ■I

Particulars'at

R S A I, E —At

DIBECT

KNOWLEDGE IS

MALE-A horse suitable for a jlggi r;
1.360 ixMinus; will sell chef P.
75 Union St., TARBOX B E X-

corner lot of land
near horse cars.

BostonlPtailadelphii

EXHAUSTED VITALITY

ment.

m.

Fraaa l.e wistou aad Auburn, 8.38 A A
11.15. 8.16 and 6.88 p. m.
FromOarkaa, 8.36 Am., U.lhand 6.48 p. u.
Fraaa (Jklcafa aad Montreal, 13.16 and
6.48 p. m.
Pram t|arkrc, 13.15 p. m.
From l-lund Hoad, (Mixed; 7.16 p. m.
Fraaa Danville Junction, (Mixed; 7 45>.ni.
Pullman Palace Sleeping car* un night train and
parlor car* on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

—-

tills world renowned Inst nj.

aad

AMBIT % ft.l.

1888.

seplO

PIANO!

'and

urdays and

Diw*a*i

FOBweighs

FO

m.\

will be allowed on all ol said taxes paid on or
before Wednesday, October 31,1888.
H. W. Hebsey, Treasurer and Colleetoi

cai

wal
GAR
12-1

mi.

SUMMER ARRAN8ENENTS.

1888.

f'lfsr

sou

a

ana

Notice

12-1

to

taaptoru*
drew*, .1. IB.

route 10

—

The Steamers of this Line will leave Ks '*•
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MON DA
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., f >r
KASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above count ®"
tlons.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked w
destination. eP“ Freight received upto 4.00 p. *•
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uni ,D
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Si, or (or other lnf< »;
matlon at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fc ot
J. B. COYLE.
of State street.
Gen’l Manager.
novl4dtf

—

31-t

W. H. BAILEY & SON.

story house rontalnlngclf ht

Popular

X

—

C<FPT. AND OCT_Any one wishing
►O spend a few days or weeks hi the country
Sept, or Oct. can find a pleasant place at t
Pierce House. Harrison, Me., at moderate prlc i».

STREET._1!M
at
or

Hslaad, aad Capa

Prlacc Et
Hrrtwa.

—

-—-

The sole ageuc'

j

Par IHaatreal and Cbicage, 9.16 a. m.
1.80 p. m.
rw uutwt, i.w |i. di
Far BuckOrld aad •>■!», 7.10 A m
1.80 p. in.
Far Danville J auction, (Mixed) 6.26

—

t PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

SALE—IVt
rooms, ell and stable connected, situated St
FOB
•i
few rods of horse
hunt's Corner, within

FOB

I'OK

:

Heati*

iJXV¥ Rowell oi.Co nNewHpap

m'

PRESS.___—

_

I

;®

!

jx

__

A

II. 1

ts
and slightly defected1 dower
DR. E. B. REED, Glalnfoyanl
POTTERY, Brati le
3, 6,10 cents »acn7
Damaged
Portland St.
Green
St. Entrance
and Botanic Physician.
EOB
good road hori
drive;
lady
HORNE
Bay 15Vi; safe for
Medical Booms 93 Franklin St.. Portland, Me.
BOX
Address
181»,
City.12-1
and klud.
L
TAR. REED
all chronic diseases that flesl

COMPANY, of Pori land, Maine.
IPTTT4J TU
X

holler, 06

FOB
old; weighs about 100016s.; Is kind In eye
would make good horse for light trueki

BAILEY,
dtf

rehearsals commence MONDA'
XV Sept. 24th, at 7.HO o’clock p.m.. and a ft ii
attendance Is requested.
Copies of the lie
Oratorio “110111,” may be found at Stockhrldgc s
ami at the Hall.
F. H. CLOVES, Secy.
MfAdvert Iser copy.
dtd
sept 17

Popular

On and after July 1, 1888. steamers ol the 11
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as I
lows:
Steamer MEHKYCONEAC1 for Long Islar d.
Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, East E: ij
Gt. Cbebeague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a. n.
and 4.80 p. m.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.1 6,
Bailey’s Island 6.00, a. m„ Harpswell 6.16,a. ].,
1.80, p. m.; East End Gt. Cbebeague 6 46 a. l,
2.00, p. m.; Jenks’7.00 a. m.,3.1o, p.m: Ho
Island 7.06 a. m., 2.20,p. m.; Little Chebeag
7.20 Aim., 2.35, p. m.; Long Island 7.36 a.i
2.60, p. m.; arrive Portland 8.15 A m., 3.30, p

! KNA
>7

gal. water tanks,

263 MIDDLE STREET,

TTEOULAlt

Maine

Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Ba r.

60 feet of smokestack; two Blake pump
FOR
Nos. 6 ami a, In good condition; also three 12 &

Wholesale and Betail.

ASSOCIATION.

POLICIES

steel

OF

fallawsi

por Aobara and I.ewlstoa, 7.10 and 9.16
a. m. and 1.16 and 6.20 p. m.
Par Uarhaas, 0.15 a. m. and 1.30and 6.30p

m.

DUPONT S POWDER, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSI

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce street, New York.
sepGeod&wim

HAYDN

new

ALL PARTS

Briaiwlck, Flm Hcttit,
wards

WINTER STREET.17-1

a

f

EXTBACT GF

mi aa

AND

ran as

DEPARTIJBgNi

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX N. I

Tne lavorue

US

MALE-A

9

N. H.—Genuine only with fac-simiie t
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE IN
across label.
Sold.by Storekeepers, Orocers and Druggists.

juauw

MALE-Id western part of city; smi
house with six thousand feet of laud. App
14-1
to II. B. PRIDE, 3 Cahoon Block.

from

HOCPH,
Made Dishes

ai

parrol

trains trill

—

—

and after MONDAY, Jane 21, ISSN,

Oa

STEAMSHIP CO.,
I_- FOB

m.

canaries

mocklug birds, love birds, linnets, bobolink
Japanese Robins, &c., in stock. BIRD 8TOR
450 Congress street.17-1

499 1-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtf
mar29
■

lot of

RALE-a

young
large
this year’s stock; they are singing well,
FOR
will be sold this week for *2.25 each;

OUHinEK AKKANUED1ENT.

International

SUMMER RESORTS.

FOR RALE

j

GRAM) TRIM BAIL WAY OP CANADA

ui.

16-1

BEGOV—A

STREET,

EXTRACT of MEA1

_

good style, light weight, top bu 5ey; price $60.00. Call at 461 Congress 8
BROWN.15-1

Dr. F. J.

Meat-Flavoring

n

$1.00

for connection with earliest trains !c r
points beyond.
Through tickets for Prwridence, L.ewc'1
Werce.ier, New Yerk, Are.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
sepl7tf

or
or

or

t6.00p.ni. Returning leave Boston 7.30,59.00
Middr12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).
ford, Portsatooth, Newhurrporl, Walras,
Can 2.00, 9.00 a. in., tf.00 p. m. An™
bary 9.00a.m.. 1.06, 6.00 p. m.
Cape Klinabelli, 9.00 a. ra.,
Pullman cars on above trains.
t Connects with Rail Lines for New York, South
and West.
AConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division from North Berwick Sundays.
5V!a Western Div. from Scarboro Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
for rale at Caian Station, Congress turret,
Ceasaserrial Street Station, and at l aloa
Ticket »■»,40 Kmchange Street,
J. T. FURBElt Oen'l Manager, Boston.
D. J. flanDKKS, iron. P. ST. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, Portland.
dtf
sepS

season

New

IK

A

a.m..

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Fortlan<
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving^ 1

for cas

cash

fully warranted.

TOBTLAND’

p.

Uwakw.

cTuesdays and Ft ‘days.
Eastern Division From Union Stations
Par Boston <t*.OOa.m.,dally),19.00a.ru., 11.06,

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

_

I'o.lo.

m.

rourroiaAM stbaxfkji

prices paid
exchane
off clothing, ladles
WANTED-Hlghest
gents,
postal 1 S
Harpswell Steamboat C< •#
Turkish rugs. Please send letter
6-H2w»
Middle street.

for

Only

VI.nn,l

Sunday Trains From Union Station.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Fare

_

ra.,

For Bnataa and way stations 1.00 and 6.30 p.

BOSTON I

10

a S’

—

0«ac«*«t
and
iff maclM’Mfctr
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m., (via Ne*mar*el
Junction) 8.30 p. in.
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION tor Capa Eliaabrth 6.46 p.m.:
Point, Old
for Ncnrboro Hrntk, Pine
Orchard,, Race, Kiddeford and Keane
7.10 a. m
m.
6.46
a.
7.10,
m.,
3.30,
p.
bank,
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 a. in.
train (or Boston, the S.36 a. in., 12.40,3.30,
б. 00 p. m., trains connect at Transfer Station
with trains (or Boston and way stations.
Trains leave Union Station tor Commercial St.
Station at 12.65, 6.06, eS.10, elO.10. cll.06 p. m.

I

Leave Evergreen, 7.55. 9.25,11.40,3.25, 5.9 ‘
Leave Long Island. 11.30, 3.16.
C. W. X. GODING, Gen’l Agt
sepl5dtf

WANTED—Good

ers.

All work

o.uo

6 p.

5.40 p.

PRICES LOWER THM THE LOWEST. CAME
Monday night, Sept. 10th, two yearling
have them by

Baltimore.

2

to

wages will be paid to
first-class table girl at 88 BARK 8TKEK1
References required.13-1

lion.

—

i!-

trljE^

know that I hav
removed to 491% Congress street, seve
Dr.
W. B. MORR1L1
doors below my old office.
13-4
Dentist.

patients

_

а.

I

■

EB GREENWOOD runs from Burnham’
WANTED-Tne
Wliart to Trelethen’s and Jones’ Landing, (Ureei

I

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesda) f
and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Returning, leave Ft<
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays an
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agei t
sept21-dtf

Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. n
2.16 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamou 11
Evergreen and Trefethens, 7.30, 9.00,10.30 a. “•
2.15, 6.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Peak’s for Portland, 8.20,9.< ‘5
12-Ou. 3,45, 5.55 p. m.
a. m
Leave Cushings tor Portland, 9.55, a. m. 12.1
3.56, 0.05 p. m.
n
Leave Little Diamond, 7.45, 9.15, 11.66, 3.4 u’
5.50.
Leave Great D'amond, 7.50, 9.20,11.60 a. n
3.36. 5 45, p. ni.
Leave Tiefethens 8.00, 9.30,11.45 a. m., 3.9 0

mean

uotiuuui

STEAMERS.

Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.8<
11.10 A m., 12.30, 2.46, 3.30,6.36, 6.40 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.31
9.10,11.40 A m., 3.10, 6.30, 6.60. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16,7.3i '■
9.06, 11.35 A m., 3.05, 6.26, 6.30, 8.25 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, 6.10,7.25.9.0i
11.30 A m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.05,7.20, 8.5
11.26 Am., 2.55, 6.16, 6.40. 8.16 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.46, 11.16 U

2.16,

business answer to A. B. C., Dali
Pkess Office. _17-1

who

hi.

y.

luiHwiu

For NEW YORK.

SUNDAY TI.1IK TABLE.
Leave Portland for Forest city Landing, Feat
Island, 7 30, 8.00,10.30, a.m., 2.16, 6.00 p.m.
Leave Portland lor Cushings 9.00,10.30, a. n L

o
n

competition; style original; profits good ; good
staple with grocers and provision dealers; casl
trade; margin from 20 to 60 per cent. Only thoe

These are the best Teeth manufactured In thf
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past Of
teen years have raugtd from *10.00 to *16.0C
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to hav*
one or more teeth extracted without palm Gold
Killing *1.00 and upwards. Silver Killings 6C
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten

Liverpool.

fj

to

WANTED—600

ME.

at

TUB

Finest

r

leave Portland. " Union
Station,"
Keaton
(7.30. 18.45 a. in.,
112.50,
(6.10 p. m. Heaton for Portlaad 7.30,
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00. M.OO p. m. For Starter. Bracb. Piar Poiat, 7.80. 10.25, a. m.,
3.30, 5.15 p. m. Old Orchurd Bench, Mare,
Hiddeferd 7.30.8.45, 10.25 a. m.. 12.50, 8.80,
6.16,6.10 p.m. Hcnnrb.uk, 7.80, ».46 it. in.,
12.60, 3.30, 6.16, 6.10 p. rn. Well. Koch,
7.30, 8.45 a. m.. 3.30. 6.16 p. in. Nertb Berwick, Ureal Pall., D.ret 7.30, 8.46 a. m.,
12.60, 3.80, 6.16. 0.10 p. m.
Kseter, Haeerbill, Lswrcsct, and A.owcll, 7.30, 8.46 a.
Para,
Keckeotrr
0.10
m.
3.30,
12.50,
p.
m.,
iagloa. Allan Hay, 8.46 a. m., 12.50, 3.30

m.

in., a.*o,

1000 dollars capital,
good partner: business established;

To those who availd theemselves of our special
reduction sale we return many thanks, and to
those who waited until the eleventh hour and
found our assortment broken, we are pleased to
state that we have Just finished a lot of the finest
and best work ever shown In Maine, and we continue the same ofTer of lowest prices until this

$5.00

Ml

1

WANTED.

eod3ninrm

GALVESTON—Ar 16th. sell Mary Sprague. P >
land, New York.
BAILEY’S MILLS—Ar 7th, sch Jose Olovei i.
Arev, Brunswick.
Ar 17th, sch Ada Baile t,
CHARLESTON
White, Norfolk.
COOSA W—Old 14th, sch P Hazeltlne, Kneelan d

I

tabli 1

or
or

Trains

Per
3.30

HALVE STEAMSHIP COIPAM

;

°r

lot is sold.
Bemember also that we exchange for old ones
and keep on hand the best work of other builders

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Boaireal.
BEAL, Manager

Eeef Tea,

l

would like to gel

8.,

Wanted.

CO.,

P9RTLAND

p.

young
board in the central part of the city. Ad
WANTED—A
Press office.13-1

dress

311 CONGRESS STREE1

514 CONGRESS

_

BOARD.

Announcement

DAYS !

will

home

companion
WANTED—A
engage as
at 40 WINTER STREET.4-3

sure cure.

Moorish Maiden."

a

SEPT.

Mcpleaaber IO, IMPS.
WESTERN DIVISION.

la effect

6TBA9IKRS.

Leave Portland lor Forest City Landing, Peak ■
Island,*5.46,6.46, 8.00,9.00, 10.30,12.00 a. hi
2.15, 3.00, 5.00, 6.10, 7.80 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Cushing’s, 6.46, 8.00, 9.0t
10.30.12.00 a. m., 2.16, 8.00, 5.00, 6.10 p. n
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, 10.30 I
m. 2.00,4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Dlamom
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 6.40,6.46,8.00,10.3 J;
a. m., 2.00,4.20. 6.10,7.30 p, m.
Leave Peak's for Portland 6.16,7.16,8.30,9.2< 1
11.00 A m., 12.20, 2.36, 3.20, 6.26, 6.30, 9.0 j

good waget

a

«uu

WEEK DAT TIMETABLE,

12-1

girl to do general

capable

SPECIAL

j

street,

BRACKETT

NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 14th, sch Mabel Hoo
er, Hooper, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 10th, sch C U Ha
kell, Sllsbee, Boston; Cora Dunn. Harrington, d >•
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sell Blanche H Kin '•
Bcnnelt, Portland.
cld lbth, sch J M Haynes, Babb, Portland.
Ar liitli. seb Robt G Dun. Crowell, Wood’s Hoi 1.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1DIH. brig Katalidi
Hayes, Wlckford; schs Addle E Snow, Ilinckie
Lynn; Maud, Robinson,Bangor; Addle G Bryan
Sprague, do; Falmouth, Clark, Portland; Orrie
DrisKo. Richardson, do; G B Reynolds, Snow, f< r
Saco; Geo E Prescott, Truworthy, do; Lucy,Coo k
Plymouth: Izetta, Armstrong, Wareham.
NEW YORK—Ar 16lh, schs Mary August
Truworthy, Gardlnc. ; W G R Mowry, fill Calai i;
Jennie l.lppett. Portland via Glen Cove; J V
Woodruff, and E A Stevens, Bangor; SLDavi s,
Franklin.
Ar 16tli, brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall, Pr >
vldence; Addle Fuller, Nova Scotia; Decora, d >;
Ada H Allen, Hillsboro; T A Stuart, aud Emelli ie
G Kawver, do; Eva May, Philadelphia for Bostoi
W BBulsberry. Bangor; Mattie Holmes, George
Ferguson, Ruth Darling, and Hattie H Barboii
from Baugor; E&G W ,H)nd2, Calais; Maggi e,
Todd, and AnnetGus, Calais; Laconia. Clark I
and; E II King, Eastport; S E Nightingale, d >;
Mary E Oliver, Gardiner; Rival.do; Menter, 1 0
Kennebec; Cornelius, Long Cove; G D Parr f.
C J Willard, Portland; Foetina, do; Nellie T
Bertha D Nickerson, Rockland.
Also ar I8tn, schs Jeunie M Carter, Sulllva 1 i
Hattie, do, Daniel Pierson, St George; Searsvlll e,
Tenant’s Harbor; Wm K Drury, Somes’Soun | j
Anna M Dickerson, Viualhaven; George Savag
Wiscasset; Geo S Moulton, Boston; Geo E Dal *
Fall River.
Ar 17th, barque J B Kabel. Sawyer, Apalacl ll‘
cola; sell Flora Condon, French, Charleston.
Cld 16lli, ship Henry B Hyde. Pendleton, for 8
Francisco: schs Ella A Warner, Holbrook, May
guez; D ft Hunt, Merritt, Key West; Ernest
Lee, Thomas. Weymouth.
PROY1DENCE—Ar 16th. sch J Whltelioui
Hart. Phlladolphla.
Arieili, schs Nellie Eaton, Clark, Calais; De
warn, Hutchins, Ellsworth; Grace,Betts :i o;
Raven, Warren, Bangor; Sallie t oil, West, lia!
more; J p Wyman, West, New York.
Sid 14th, sch Mary Lyinburner, Flckett, Ni ,w
York.

a

Enquire

a. XU.

R

BOSTON AND MAINER.

from train leaving Portland 6.16 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.
It C. BRADFORD. Q. T. A.my!7dtf

The Only Line Selling Tickets to ttreen
wood Harden,Rink or Roller Coaster.

a

a

as

may4_oe8m_

ASTORIA, O—Ar 7th, ship Wm H Starbuc i,

18 00.

llower; steers at 3 60@H 06; stockers a
feeders at 2 (V@3 20; cows, bulls and mixed
1 40; Texas cattle 2 00®3 60; Western rangi

for

AND AFTER

ON

house

general
capable girl
141
work. Apply at 110 PINE ST.
WANTED-A
middle-aged woman, situ
small family
WANTED—By
atlou
housekeeper lu
at 60 Chestnut
(left hand bell.)

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

!

Domestic Ports.

Boston Produce Market.
BOBTON. Sept. 17.1888.-The following are 10
day’s quotations ot Provisions, &c.:
Pork—Cuts 18 00®18 60 j hacks 18 60018 7, :.
lean ends 19 60: pork tongues 19 00; prime me

ers

Qubion

WANTED

LUU

eajeyakle

J- HICKSON,
Oen'l Manager.
<ltd

W. EDGAK,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
sepl4

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canto 1
3.00 p. in.; connecting with train due In Lewi k

2.16, 4.16, 6.20,8.4 \

CUSTOM

A

car.iou Ike mo.I
ml Ihr

From

Steamboat Co.
BayHOUSE
WHARF.

Casco

capable girl for first work. Ap
ply immediately at 376 SPRING ST. 14-1

AGENTS WANTED

The

as
oi

Secretary,

Am.;

m

i.n

Leave Trefethen’s, 0.16, 7.06, 9.00, 10.16, 11.8 3,
A m.; 2.26, 8.80, 6.06,6.30 p. m.
Nl’.VDAV TITIK TABLE
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.16,11.30 A m.; 12.31
l. 56, 3.00, 4.45 p. m.
Leave Jones’,9.25, 10.36, 11.60 Am.; 12.61
2.16,4.16,6.20 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.16,10.4613.00, Am.; 1.01
2.26, 3.30, 6.06 p. m.
FARES
Single ticket, round trip, adult.• .1 i
Children under twelve.1 B
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Chlldre u
6 eents, at the gate.]
Thirteen rides. 1.0 0
Twenty rides, scholars...$1.001 for residents an A
Sixty rides, adults. S.ooj cottagers only
F. H. WEEKS, Manage
F. M. WEBBEK, Clerk.Ie22dtsep20

Enquire at 40 W IN
TER STREET.16-1

Fishermen.

93%

Chicago cattle Market.
By Telegraph.!
CHICAGO, I8ept. 17, 1888—Cattle marget—
celpts 16,ooo jshfpments 3500; firm for good; oi

an

To canvass for one of the larger, oldest e»tab
lianed. BENT KNOWN NCRSEBIEN h
Most liberal terras.
the country.
Unequalle,
Nt'KNEKIEN
VONTHILL
facilities.
Out. Established 1842.

Memoranda.
■Barque Ocean Pearl, J(nf Portland) Doull, froi
Cienfuegos for Delaware Breakwater, was totall r
wrecked on Colorado Keef during the recent hu
rlcane. Crew eaved.
Brig C s Packard, which sunk at Sagua, hi
been condemned.
Hch Jas K Talbot. Crocker, from Perth Ambo y
for Portland, put Into Boston 16th for repair i.
Was In collision with schr E M Baxter 14th, o i
llamlkerchief Lightship, and lost jlbhoom, stov e
starboard bow, and carried away chain plates.
New York, Sept 17—Sell Dam Pierson, from S
George, Me. for New York, pul Into Dart Islan ‘
Roads 16th leaking 2000 strokes per hour.

92

oat straw 8 oo@9 oo.
Potatoes—*1 76®l 87% ^ bbl for choice
tlves; Houlton Rose and Hebrons 60c
bush.

Amanuensis,
WANTED—A
confidential correspondent.

i.HPK

uuouuii.

employment

wishes
Private

luiecunuuu uaiucuj

Junes

8.50,10.06,11.20

stenographer and

as

Sign Original Gold Boot.

je28

LCdVC

_76-1

lady

These goods are all perfect, but being odd lots
colors and sizes, we will close them out at
this great sacrifice to make room for
new goods. They are immense bargains.

J. W.
^

Position

permanent;
board by the meal, day
week; furnisher
BOARDERS,
W1^
W‘th°»RI^PgUtET.
:0gfl

sep7eodtf

6.60, 6.45,8.30, 9.46,11.00a.
1.66,3.00. 4.45. 6.10 p. m.

Leave Portland

Jaae'43

W. Minot 10.00 A m. and 8.80 |
Buckdeld 8.66 p. n
m. lor Hebron Academy;
lor W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m ^•
Dlxdeld
6.00: Mexlc 0
Peru
at
6.30;
arriving
7.00 p. m.; also tor Breitun’s Mills, Llvertnor,
Dlxdeld
7.00i
Mexico
leave
6.00,
Returning,
ro.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.

r

TICKETS

QUEBEC

will entitle the holders to free passage by steam
Holders
er to St. Anne de Beaupre and return.
ot Quebec tickets will also have the privilege ot
Durchaslug tickets to Chicoutimi and return by
the Shenenay Jiiver steamers at tlie low rate ot
#4.00.
No pniaa will be .pared le make iki. Id*-

CONNECTION*.

STALE
—

Trip $6.30!

Round

Tickets good to either one oi the above points and
The same fare will apply from all
return.
G. T. K. stations between Portland
and Lewiston Inclusive.

i

DAILY

19, 1888.

Good to return up to Oct. 16tli IncluidTe.

Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 Am. I
Mechanic Falls (mixed train
Lewiston 7.16:
K. Hebroi I
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.26;
9.64: Buekfield 10.06; K. Sumner 10.46; Harl
ford 10.65; Canton 11.16 A m.
Leave Portland 1.80 p. m.; Lewiston «.00, Mt
cbanle Falls 8.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30
B. Surune
B. Hebron 3.40; Buckdeld 8.63;
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.26, and GLlberl
vllle 4.36.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 Am. 1
arrtvlag at Portland 8.26 A m„ 12.15 p. m. __

SUMMERTIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23,1881 1

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALEES. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

J. M. DYER &

Wharf, Partlaad.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. Fc
Trefethen's and Jones’ landings,
and Greenwood Garden.

la Kftecl
ISSN.

Arraagemea,

REUCLAH TBAINU,

SEPT. 18 and

Leave

Hurnhuui'u

TO LET.

—

Co,

CREENWOOD

STEAMER

typewriter, by young lady with practice
office experience; or wouldlike cbauce to put it
of doinc
typewriter with part pay and privilege
outside work. Address B., No. 71 Winter street
Portland, Me.

Colored Lisle Hose, former prices
87, 92 cents and $ I 25, present
prices 25, 30 and 37 cenls.
Lace Hose, former prices 60, 65,
75 cents and $1.50, now 18,
20, 25, 50 nad 60 cents.
Ribbed and Plain Colored Cotton
Hose, former prices 30, 45, 50
65, 75 and 83 cents, now 17,
23, 25, 28, 37, 39 and 45 cenls.

Arat Hucksport 14th, schs Atmie Qulner, Nic
ols, Grand Banks, with 2500 qtls fish; Eastci n
yueeti, Leach, do 1200 do.
Spoken, Sept 1, on the Banks, sch A V Woodri n
with 3000 qtls tlsh.

arc

*'

at

ANTED

Closing Out Sale of Children’s Hos
iery Friday and Saturday,
September 7 and 8.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

rivibuvu) vai iw

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

ON

Riunford Falls & Buekfield Railroad,
Hammer

E. B. MA LLETT. Jr., Manager,
selOdtfFreeport.

salist church, the southerly half of a new
double house containing nine rooms, cemented
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. This Is one ol
the finest residences on the Plains. Inquire ol
29-4
MRS. MARY B. RQ88, iu the other hall.

Enquire

HOSIERY

Paine.

uu, uai'juc

Office, Portland, Me.12-1
©LBT~Iu Deering, opposite the Unlver-

for second work; referen17-1

ocecca&wdlvnnn

Sid fm Mauritius 10th, barque Fannie Skolflelc
Forsaith, Calcutta.
Ar at Macassar July 29, barque John MClerl
Pendleton, Batavia.
Sid fm Havre Sept 13, ship Alex Gibson, Pain
er, Liverpool.
Ar at Demarara Aug 21, brigs Telos, Coney, fi
New York; 30th, Sparkling Water, hlchbori
Fernandiua.
Ar at Barbadoes 3d inst, brig T Reuilck, Fo:
sett, Surinam.

care

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATEE FEONT, or BEASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOE, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
oooki ig apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilful mechanics from the best materials.

ture,

Sch Magnet, Fletcher, New York.
Sch Melinda, (Br) Hill, Kempt, NS—plaster t >
Carlton Bros.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Port Clyde—canned good
to Burnham & Morrill.
sell Ariosto, Klwell, Rockland—lime to Hanrs
ban & Sheehan.
Sch Sophia Willey, Quinn, Bangor for Cape Anr
Sch Emily Staples, Sellers, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Phebe Ann. Hurd. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Lewis H Smith, Leach, Bangor for Bostoi
Sell Radiant, Hardy, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Pearl, Rockport for Boston.
Sen Lake, Johnson, Rockland for Boston.
Sell Mary Hawes, Rockport for Boston.

14V
26 V ‘
83
105 a
69>
138
96
19
10
127
47‘ *
86

LET—A

girl
ces required; 21 DKKRING 8T.
WANTED—A

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. H.Y.

ti

horse for his keeping

good family
TO
through the winter; must have good
Address H. C. M., Press
and not be overdriven.

■'■HHAI.E HELP.

flirCURE.BK=«&lEB

Bob*

Between Freeport and Portland touching a t
Oreat Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Is.
ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted I
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Port lane

street._

Conoord, H. H.. Sept. 8,1887
In my own family Athlophoros watUMt
as a la#t resort, the user haying suffer*
from rheumatism for years aud having
been treated for the disease by different
physicians in this State and Massachusetts without even temporary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of people have used this remedy with the same
C. H. Wilson.
results claimed for it
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 3,1888.
Athlophoros has completely cured me of
nervous headache, and 1 feel thankful for
all the good it has done me.
Mm Louise Cherry.
ff^Scnd 6 cents for the beautiful colored pio

NEWS.

Philadelphia—coal

LET—A wharf in a central and desirable
for
Inmanufacturing or
purposes
PortCROSS
No.
97
STREET,
or
at
address
quire
land, Me._13-1

St. Anno!

The Portland & Rochester R. K- will sell on the
above days special tickets to Gorham and
return. Including admission to the Fair,
at the following low rates:
Portland.....$ .60 CenterWaterboro..* .85
Woodfords.so SouthWaterboro... 1.00
Westbrook Junct.. .55 Allred.1.10
Cumberland Mills.. .45 Sprlngvale.1.80
East Lebanon.1.50
Saccarappa.45
Buxton Centre.45 East Rochester.1.68
Haco River.65 Rochester. 1.05
Hollis Centre.65
Fare from Gorham to Park and Return.10
Trains leave Portland lor Pair Grounds at
7.30,10.00 a. m., 12.25, 3.00 p. m. Returning,
leave Fair Grounds 8.22.10.45 a m., 12.66, 3.65,
Tickets good only on above dates on
5.08 p. m.
all regular trains.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
Sepl6dtd

On and after Sept. 10th, 188S. the steamer Phan
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol

TOlocation; steam
power will be furnished
if required.
other

-AND-

Sept. 18th, 19th, 20th.

Pres,

Steamboat

Freeport

LIT

TO

MONTREAL, QUEBEC

-to be held at-

\ARR\IU\SFTT PARR, GORHAM, ME.

__

HOTEL,

That’s the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be

Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Sch Lizzie 8 James. Davis, Philadelphia—iroi
pipe to Portland Water Co.
Sch Etta M Barter, Barter, New York—coal ti
P&RKH.
...
Sch Fred Jackson, Soule, New York —coal h

139

FOK

known as the International House,
corner India and Commercial streets, confirs!
taining about forty rooms. Including on thefor
a
floor two good stores and a room, suitable
disconnect
barber shop; the upper stories can be
ed and are well arranged for a small hotel oi
boarding house; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reason*
ble rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
thy*9"
Fore

andBu«^rVrD©!i3
Sores,Bp
^S|B

by W. H.

MONTGOMERY.

EXCURSION
TO

Agricultural i HorticulturalSociety

and after TUESDAY, Sept. 4th, and untl
ms will run ai
Burnham! 1
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.46,10.30 a. m„ and 2.00
3.30, 6.00 and 6.16 p. in. Leave Casco Wharf DU ■
mond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.30,11.16 a. m., am
2.45, 4.15 5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
The Diamond Cove trips have been dlscon
turned, but will be run for special parties who de
sire to go there.
LEWIS A. OOUDY,Manager,
sep4dtf

sec-

owner
stock, good
$6,000. GEO. 8. STEVENS & CO., 839 Washington street, Boston.
_12-1
MALE—$2,500 buys the best bakery,
confectionery and catering establishment hi
New England, outside of Boston: ten years old:
complete outilt. GEO. 8. STEVENS Si CO., 339
12-1
Washington street Boston.

UNEQUALLED.

t h effl

quick, cafe,

A.

GRAND

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

FOR OIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.

BALM|$pj^|jJJ||
cuRtcCOUJl
Passages,H^1W>Ead]

a

I*Freight riwefved'and'ifellvered
Wtlafl-

EASTERN COPYMe.14-tf

new

Bold by Druggist*; »1; six bottles for »5.

Royal

Steamer will

and
MALE—Ship chandlery,
ON further notice, tin* htenmer I
ond hand; best location In Boston; big
FOK
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave
going west; must sell;
trade,

discovered.

they can’t cure
Kheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
can
but—don’t.
Ath-losay they
uho-ros says nothing but—cures.

10 OS

to

Hl'RINEMM CHANCES.

disfiguring to the face, forehead, and
neck, may be entirely removed by the
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever

SOME DOCTORS

MONDAY, Sept. 17.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdsi
to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston foi
St John. NB.
Sch Mattie B Russell, Larrabee, Pblladelphla-

H4Vt
6V

color; salary paid

with references for particulars
ING CO., 21 Main 8t„ Bangor.

So

••••

..

to

Pimples and Blotches,

tar Many Ibousandc Sole Establish Them

collect small

pictures
WANTED—Men
copy and eularge In crayon, India Ink and
and outfit free. Address
water

aud

Dr. J. C.

In

men

WANTED-Three
your vicinity; special

glossy.”

Sold

particle Is applied into each nostril If agree
able. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mail, reg
istered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St.
New York.
aug4eodSwnrmly

PORT OF PORTLAND.

BOBTON, Sept. 17.
Pipe Line Certificates.
9W«
91%
92%
92%
|. 91%

12 M
1 F. M.
3.00 P. M.

I

•'

inducements now;
fast selling specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from
BROWN
start.
Nurserymen,
BROTHERS,
6-2
Rochester, N. Y.

honest, pushing

Hair Vigor,
Ayer’s
Perfumers.
by Druggists

A

118

6
Quicksilver.
do pref. 38 1
2 4
Amador.
Mexican. 3 8 u
Con. Cal.& Va. io
ti S 0
Onhlr.

Opening

!

prevent baldness.

can

small family;
housework in
WANTED—A
references required;
will be

Scythia.New York.. Liverpool... Sept
Wyomlng.New Y ork.. Liverpool... Sept
City ol New York New York. .Liverpool. ..Sapt

i,lei, water
w*ler

AT ONCE
Three tirst-class
makers. HURRICANE ISLAND
14-1
CO., Hurricane Island. Me.

WANTED
rouud
PACKING

Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part
of the contents, my bead was covered
with a heavy growth of liair. I recommend your preparation as the best hairrestorer in the world.”
My hair was faded and dry,” writes
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “but
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Pain
Inflammatio n
Heals the
<ykrfm
lies tor e s t h
Senses of TasteMSK^rs5fen*;M
and Smell.

It
1i
li
Saale.New York..Bremen
Sept li
N ordland.N ew; York.. Antwerp.... Bi-pt 1 (
Hammoula.New York..Hamburg. ..Sept 21
..Sept 2(
Kliatca.New York..Hamburg...Sept 2i
Auraula.New York..Liverpool...Sept 2',
Anchoriu.New York..Glasgow....Sept 2'.
Fulda.New York..Bremen
Sept 2i
liotterdam.New York..Rotterdam .Sept 2!
New
La Bourgogue..
York..Havre.Sept 21
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Sept 21
ltritauie.New York..Liverpool ...Sept 2(
Gallia .New York.. Liverpool...Sent 2f
Trave.New York..Bremen
Sept 2(
Waesland.Now York..Antwerp ....Sept Ct
Wieland.New York..Hamburg ..Sspt 21
Sarmatiau.Quebec. ...Liverpool...Sept 26
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Sept 21
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...>ept 21
Republic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 2!
Devonia.New York..Glasgow—Sept 21

15-1

Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing
hair aud use a little,
you require for the
daily, to preserve the natural color aud

it became black and

and after

_

With Low E.id Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood,

honestly

fiRMDTRlM RAILWAY.

urdy
Squirrel
Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damarlscotta,
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaqutd.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monfor Portland
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. in.,
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frldy at 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquid
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boa
sold on
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets
the boat to Boston.
,.
__
Port
8.16
at
after
Positively no freight received

used to

office.

good.

CREAM

TRY

Portland & Rochester R. R,

Saturday, May 6th,
Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and 8atONleave
Island, Boothbay, Herein
lor

habits
man of good
a coimortable rent
horses, Sic.; also very
liandy with carpenters tools. Address C., this

family of six;

a

COOKING RANGE.

e s

Ktll.KO.%D4'

Reduced Rates to the 49th Annual Fair

STEAMER ENTERPRISE jCAPT. ALFRED RACE.

17-1

Catarrh

ELY’S

Allays

and Fore streets.
a

tor

Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.,
Several months ago my hair
writes :
commenced falling out, and in a few
I
weeks my head was almost bald.
tried mauy remedies, but they did no
I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's

Spoken.
Aug 27, lat 28 S. ion 43 \V, ship Iceberg,Treat,
from New York for San Eraucisco.

Cleans
Nasal

SHAW,

young
WANTED—A
wants
steady Job and

Ar at

ILINC DATS Of STfcANlOniKS,
FROM
FOR

.6 24
8UU rises..
Son sets. 6 46

Petroleum Market.

■

sc

ant

Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and
the attention needed
gray before giving
to preserve its beauty aud vitality.
a bottle of
Keep on your toilet-table

Foreign Ports.
Hong Kong prev to 12th Inst, ship Fran
els, Bray, San Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 14th lust, ship Merom,
Glover, Utsalady.
Ar at Samaraug July 28, barque Sontag, Haskell, Padang.
Sid fm Singapore Aug Hi, ship Hoogly, Lewis,
Boston.
Ar at Bombay prev to 14th Inst, ship Kembrandt
Paine, New York.
Ar at Colombo Aug 21, ship Reporter, Spaulding
Madras.
Ar at Glasgow 13tli, sch J B Jordan, Bickmore,
Belfast, I.
At|Pernambuco Aug 18, barque Payson Tucker
Yonng, lor Philadelphia.
Sid fin Rio Janeiro Aug 23, ship Nancy Pendleton, New York.
Ar at Fayal Aug 28, barque Keunard, Bettencourt, Boston.
Sid fm Cteufuegos 3d Inst, brig Jennie Plilnney,
Norton, Mansanilla.
Ar at St John, NB, 15th, sebs Sea Foam, Nichole, Rockland; May Bell, Colwell, do; Alaska,
Macliias; Lady Elleu, Clark, Gloucester.
Cld 16th, brig Angelia. Cleveland. New York;
schs Vineyard, Cummings, do; Sea Bird. Andrews
Rockland; Jas Barbour, Camp, Thomaston.

o«T|®

MINIATURE ALMANAC.-SEPTEMBER 18.

17V
182
160

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKE,Sept. 17,1888.—The following ai
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
36’
Col. Coal.
Coal.—.

auuuiucis

European Markets.
By Telcgruph.]
LONDON, Sept. 17, 1888.—Consols at 97 13-16
and
97 16-16.for the account.
for money
LONDON, tSept. 17, 1888.-U. 8. 4s, 131%;
4%s. 109.
l.l V. KPjOL, Sept. 17.—The Cotton marketdull without quotable change; middling uplauds
6d; do Orleans d; sales 8,ooo bales; speculation
aud expert 1000 bales ;receipts 3000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 17,1888—Quotations—Win
ter wheat 7s 9%d@7s 11% ; Spring wheal at 7s
7%d@7s 8%il; Club wheat at 7s lldaSs. Com
mixed Western at 4sll%d; peas at Os lOd.
Provisions, &c,—Pork prime mess, Eastern 73s
9d. Bacon at 49s for snort clear and 47s6dfoi
long clear. Cheese 46s for colored, 44s for white
Lard 60s;6d. Tallow at 26s 6d.

DiU

Hocking

aancu

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool

..

liowery Peach,

A

112
96

NewllEngland Railroad. 44

Atch.,Topeka and

Stage Malls, Ac.

A
w

following quotations of stocks

danv:
New York and
do uret

Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Kaymom
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. in.; Close at S

p.

106

[By Telegraph.]

ArrtVf

and 4.30 p.

102%
106
103
116
122
106
104
111
111
121
133
106

Boston Stock Market.
t no

ouwiuoiTI*

BAILBOADB.

INLAND MTKAMKKN.

HELP._

two years
clerk with
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
WANTED-Drug
experience; don’t reply unless well recomJunction Pleasmended.
Address E. F.

Don’t Wait

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 16th. sch M Luella Wood,
Spaulding, Baltimore.

Whis76; short clear sides at 9 00@ 9 26.
key 1 20.
Receipts—Flour, 19,77 7;bbls, wheat 129,000,bu,
corB 399,000 hush.loats 308,000 bu,barley,39,000
hush,rye 26,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 18,000 bbls. wheat ,30,000
bush, corn 301,000 bush, oats, 126,000 bu, barley
22.000 bush, rye 5,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS, Sept. 17,1888.—The Flour market
Is quiet but strong. Wheat higher ;No 2 Red 91%
@91%c. Corn Is higher; No 2 at 41%c. Oats
are dull and weak; No 3 at 23%@24c. Rye Is dull
and weak; No 2 at 63%''"64c.
Whiskey. Provisions are stronger and generally higher—Pork
at 16 26. Lard nominal at 9 87%; dry salted
meats—shoulders at 8 00; longs and ribs at 9 ’O;
short clears at 9 40. Bacon—shoulders 9 oo dongs
and ribs at 9 76@9 87%: short clear at 10 16®
10 26. Hams at $12 50® $14.
Receipts—Flour, 4,00o bbls; wheat, 140,000
bush;|corn 48,OOOCbush£oats| 103,000 bush;rye
11.000 bush; barley, 28,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat, 24,000
bush: ;coru, 186,000|bush; oats, 33,000 hush; rye
8.000 bush, barley 10'jo bush.
DETROIT,Sept. 17.1K88.—Wheat—Nol White
Corn—No 2 at 46c.
at 94%c; No 2 Red at 97c.
Oats—No 2 at 26c; No 2 White 80.
Receipts—Wheat,49,000 bush; corn, 4,800 bus;
Oats, 14,600 bu.
NEW OKI.BANS,Sept.17.1888.—Cotton market
firm; middling 10c.
SAVANNAH, Sept. 17, 1888.—Cotton steady;
middling 9%c.
QJHAKi.KSTUN, Sept. 17. 188B.--CRt.on is
steady; middling 9 13-lGc.
MEMPHIS,Sept. 17, 1888.—Cotton quiet; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE.!Sept. 14, )8K8.-Cotton is steady;
middling at 9%c.

103
116
126

Consol 4s.

...

a. m.

iv

HI A 1.B

one or

New York for Portland.

7

B O N D 8.

Southern
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.26, 6.06
and 11.26 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 m., 6.16 and
9 p. m. s Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m.
Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
Via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.30 aud 8.30 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. and
a. m.

—

Sept.

Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

2

■

__

Falrnold, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, white & Marwick.

Watervllle,

Store.......iSgis

Oranaes.
aI
Florida_
Eggs.
@
I Eastern exrT
21S22
Valencia
PaCan*Western
and
Messina
20(S21
Palermo Wbx.d 00(6,11601 Limed.

F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. 1- Dennison.
Cumberland Mills. K. 8. Raymond.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
IV, A. Mitchell.

C

g00*1.1B®17

Malagers....

Blddeford,

m

market—
bbls and
10®16c
higher with a good demand, clileliy for home
trade; sales 22,700 bbls: low extra at 3 oO®3 60;
city mills extra at 4 85®6 00; city mills patents
6 25®o 76; winter wUeat, low grades 3 00® 3 60;
fair to fancy 3 65@6 10; do patent! 4 50®6 60;
Minnesota clear at 3 C6®4 66; do straights 4 00®
6 00; patents at 4 60®6 90; rye mixtures 3 76@
4 60; superfine at2 66®3 36; tine do 2 25®3 10;
Southern flour in moderate demand and steady;
common to fair extras 10®3 60; good to choice
do at 3 66®5 00. Uye flour Is In lair demaud aud
W hmi-ri-celpls 202.000 husli; exsteady.
ports 24,091 bush; sales 119,000 bush; higher
with light export demand; closed Arm; No 2 Bed
at 98%®98%c elev, 9%c6,l 00%c afloat, 1 00
®1 00 f o b; No 3 Ked at 92c; No 4 Bed at 85c;
No 2 Mil at 98%c: No 1 White State at 99%c®
1 00; No 1 Ite<l at 1 02%fel 03: No 2 Chicago at
I 00%c; No 1 hard 1 13% ; No 2 White at 98%e.
Bye—State quoted 60®6«e. Barley is nominal.
Vara—receipts 08.360 bus; exports 66,312 bush,
sales 104,000 push; Aimer aud higher with a
moderate business; No 2 at 63%®64c elev, 63%
®54%c afloat. Oais-reeeipta 2u0,000|bush, exliu; sales 141,000bush: lower; moderate
ports
trade; No 8 at 28®2B%C; do White 31%®31%;
No 2 at 30S30%c; White do at 37%®38; No 1
at 82c ; do White at 44c : Mixed Western at 26®
32c; do White 31®46c; White State 33%43o ;No 2
Chicago at 31 %c. Coffer—ltlo quiet and flrm;fair
cargoes at 15%c. f*ugar—raw strong and want
ed; refined—the market is strong with a good
demand; C 6%c; Ext C 6%®6%c;White ExtaC
6%c;Ye!low 6% ;standard'A 7%,®7%c;Mould A
7%c jCoufectiouers A at7%e; oft A at 7®7%c;
Dowdered 7%C: granulated 7%c; Cubes,7%c;ent
t'riroU uui is quiet
loaf andjerushed at 8%c.
and firmer; united H4c. Pork in moderate demand
and steady. Beef Is sir.ug. l.ttrd much higher
on controlled stocks; Western steam 10 92%®
II Ou; city at 10 26; refined strong for Continent
10 25; 8 A at 11 76. Butter is steady. Chrru
quiet and steady.
•rretshui to Liverpool steady.
Unfdvorable French crop reports caused a lively scene at the Produce Exchange to-day. At the
close December wheat option was marked up to
1 02 9-16 against 1 03% at Saturday’s close. The
bulk of spot Lard le held by one or two prominent
houses, principally Falrban ks & Warrens of Chicago; market advanced 76 points and on Oct and
late months 40 to 60.
CH1CAUO. Sept. 17, 1*88.—The Flour market
—In moderate local demand; patents 6 36®6 6u;
bakers at 4 lo®4 60. Wheat active and higher;
No 2|8pring 95®95%c; No 2 Ked 95c.
Corn is
steady; No 2 at 44%c. cats steady to Arm—No 2
76c.
Proat 24%c. Bye 63c for No 2.
Barley
visions—id ess Pork steady 14 60. Lard higher at

Butter.
ICreamery f U>...22@26
Lemons.
0O»6 26|Gllt Edge Ver....21§24 i
Mesaina.O 00®6 25 Choice.18«20

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots oi N.
(J. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
7u Exchange 81.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union Depot ; Hodgson, litiVu Portland St.; John Cox, 660
Congress St.; Costello. 7 Exchange St.; Holden,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress 8L; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Goold, comer Congress and
Chestnut 8ts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Boss, lw3 Congress St.: Bsardswortt.
87 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; Barter, 190
Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 York St: and of Chisholm Bros.’ agents on all trains running out of
thecltr.
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

Freeport,
Frjeliurg,

NKW YOHK. Sept. 17,1888.—Flour
receipts 30,838 packages; exports 30
16,477 sacks; stronger aud In instances

<gl2

Sage.11

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 18.

miSCBI'l'AN KO(JS.

NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch Hope Haynes,Sawyer, Wiscasset.
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 15th, sch Post Boy,
Smith, Bangor.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 15tli,sch. Hattie H
Barbour, BanBor for New York; Mary E Oliver,
Gardiner for do; IT Tittle. Franklin for Plnla
delphia; Elizateth M Cook. St John, NB, for do;
Caroline Hall. Gardiner for Allantlc City.
In port 15lh, schs F Nelson, Dexalo. SearsyUle,
Addle Fuller. Jas Barrett, Mary E Oliver, B izabetli M Cook, Corine 0 Ballard, Julia S Bailey,
Caroline Hall, Freddie Eaton, Emellue G Sawyer,
Eva I) Rose.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 14tb, sch Beth W famlth,
Martin, Calais.
Ar 16tli,i|schs|City of Augusta, Meady, Baltimore; Alfred Keen, Greeley, Richmond.
BOSTON—Ar I6tli, sells FC Pendleton, Hatch,
Amboy; CM Walton, Cane, Deer Isle; Danl Simmons, Sweetser, Deer Isle.
Cld 15th, sch E M saw yer, Baglcy, St John, NB.
Sid 16th, brig Sullivan, for Arroyo.
Ar lGtb, schs Jas K Talbot, Crocker, Amboy for
Portland, (see Mem); Cuey Warren, Hillsboro
for New York: Sarah, Yarmouth, NS; Susan N
Pickering, St Simons; Gen Ames, Richmond, Va;
Ella M Storer, Baltimore; Isaac T Campbell, do;
EvaB Hall, Philadelphia; Manitou, New York;
Eben F'isher, do; Sea Pigeon, aud John Somes,
Amboy; Cackawana, do; Race Horse, Rondout;
Storm Petrel, do; Silver Spray, do; ivy Belle,
Weekawken ; Geo Walker, Hoboken; SeventySix, aud Maud Briggs, do; Damon, do; Steohen
Beunett, and Palestine, do.
Also ar lGtli. schs Susan, New York; M J Lee,
aud Brave, do; Bertha E Glover, do; N 8 Pickering, St Simous; Caroline, Tiverton, RI; Quivet,
Baugor; Emily F Smift, Orland; U Nickerson.
Vinalhaven; Lilian, do; Marlul, Addison; Jennie
Howard, Deer Isle.
Ar 17th, schs Win T Donnell, Davis, Georgetown; GM Porter, Johnson, New York; Leonora,
Bonsey, Rondout.
BEVERLY—Sid 16th, Irene E Meservey, Meservey, Deer Isle, to load for New York.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 15th, sch Vicksburg, Chandler, Elizabethport.
DANVEKSPORT-Ar 10th, schs Ira D Sturgis,
Hodgdon. Elizabethport; E C Gates, Norwood,
New York.
SALEM—At 16tb, sch L Holway, Bryant, Perth
Amboy.
Ar 18th, schs Maria Adelaide, Nickerson, Ellzabethport; Rabbonl. Tapley, Rondout; Am Chief.
Snow, Hoboken; Win H Card, Wooster, Amboy;
George & Albert, Wentworth, do.
Also ar 18th, sct.s L M Collins, Bangor for New
Bedford; Keuduskeag, do for Hyaunis; Mary A
Rice, do for New Haven; Enterprise, doforNarragansat; Emma Green, do 40 do; July Fourth,
do for Providence; Huuie, from Rockland for Fall
River; Win Pickering, Uobokau for Blddeford;
Winslow Morse Boston for Baugor; Mary Eliza,

Domestic Markets.
I By Telegraph.]

Evaporate#

I
,

11

•

;f

rrT
TNFOKMATfON wanted of a boy nat
1 Howard H. Meyers, who ran away from h< me
wax
traced
and
to
Springfield. M,
Aug. 28th.
lie Is supposed to be Intent on going to tea u'
is nearly 16 yearn of age, about 6 feet high “5
look* delicate, ha* tight gray eye*, dark bn wu
lialr, sallow complexion and lias a corner bro
off one of hi* upper front teeth. He I.* mini,,
to
,return home and any Information about I lim
will be gratefully received by hi* anxloua pare its.
Address A. MEYKKS, 342 West 28th 8t., > cw
York, N. Y.
septlSdl v

("Steamer

Philadelphia, Haltimere, Waeblaglea,
and the Neuih.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
““7 h« had ®* »■ H- H*U EN,Ticket Agent, Port•

Docs not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PR IKRrt rtnou

Je22dtf

—

W KIHUMfi.
I NUTATIONS Eugravcd and Printed. Send
A (or set of 40 samples free. W. W. DAVIS A
CO., Wedding Stationers and Eugiavers, 23 West

St., Boston.

janllcodly

PRESS,
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 18.
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NKW'

ADVIiK’rinKmKltfTM

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Excursion to Gettysburg.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Horses eutered—Cumberland County Fair.
Frank B. Clark—616 Congress street.
Portland Coimnandery, No. 2, K. T.

course
Wanted—«tockbridge
For

seats.
sale—One hall or the whole.
New Goods—K M. Owen & Go.
A gold hinge Waltham watch.
Ira F. Clark—The clothier.
Wanted—Cast ofl rlothiug.

Noti

Is hereby given.
Damaged flower pots.
e

Cauvassers wanted.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Tenement to let—3.

Proposals wanted.
Salesman wanted.
Situation wauted.

C. Way & Co.—2.
House tor sale.
To let—Piano.
Girl wanted.
Croat Excitement at Congress Hall
Over Dr. Smith’s Wonderful

Magnetic Healing of the
Sick.
The most Interesting, Instructive and entertain,
ing exhibition that ever took place In Pottland Is
the public healing of the sick by Dr. Smith at
Congress Hall every morning from 10 to 11
o’clock. Saturday morning an old lady who had
lost the use of her right baud by having a needle
accidentally driven into it, went upon the stage
and in less than five minutes time she could open
and close her hand with ease. An old lady who
was so deaf that she could not hear the loudest
tones was made to hear common conversation. A
m*u who suffered Irom
paralysis of the left side
received a magnetic treatment and after the treatment he stated to the audience that nothlug ever
did him so much good as the treatment he had
just received from Dr. 8mith. George Hill who
resides on Cousin’s Island.liad been afflicted for a
long time with a most distressing form of headache. The pain commenced in the hack part of
the head and extended to the top of the head,
forehead and eyes. He complained of a most distressing pain In the eyeballs. He could not move
the eyes without experiencing the most agonizing
pain. His countenance wore a pinched expression which was indicative of extreme suffering.
The liver, stomach aud bowels became inactive.
He had consulted several physicians without receiving any benefit. He finally decided to call on
Dr. Smith at the United States Hotel. He did so
and was cured by two magnetic treatments. Dr.
Smith will continue to heal the sick free of charge
at Congress Hall every morning this week from 10
to 11 o’clock. The doctor is permanently located
at the United States Hotel and may be consulted
from 0 a. m. till 5 p. m. dally except Sundays. Dr.
Smith will pay $500 to any person whom he undertakes to cure of tire piles and fails to do so. He
permanently cures fissures, fistula in ano, piles,
hydrocele, verlcocele, kidney and bladder diseases. aud In fact all chronic diseases, letten of
enquiry must contain postage.
seplfidtf
That tired, languid feeling and dull
headache Is very disagreeable. Take two of
Carter's Little Liver Pills before retiring and you
will find relief. They never fall to do good.
septl8 ___ d&wlw
A WARNINC.
The modes of death’s approach are various, aud
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
from dlarases of the Throat and Lungs than any
other. It is probable that everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
Into tlie system, aud where these germs fall upon
suitable soil they start Into life and develop, at
first slowly, and is shown by a slight tickling sensation In the throat, and if allowed to continue
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Now all this Is dangerous, and if allowed to proceed will, in time, cause death.
At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention is dangerous, and may lose you
your life. As soon as you feel that something is
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
taiu a bottle of Boscliee’s German Syrup. It will
give you immediate relief.
nov8-dly-cT

THE PRESS FORTHE CAMPAIGN.
The Portland Daily Press will be furnished
now until the November election for 91 OO.
The Maine State Press, which Is published
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until
the November election, for IS mm.
The cash must accompany all orders.
AddresB Portland Publishinu Co.,
t»7 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
from

ATTENTION HARRISON ARTILLERY.
Every member of the Han ison Artillery Is requested to meet at their Headquarters, Myrtle
street, WEDNESDAY EVENING, at 7.80 o’clock
sharp, to go out of town.
Per ordor
J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain.
W. A. MoxtjKY, Clerk.
SUPERIOR COURT.
Saturday—State

vs

James H. Deunison.

The

respondent was indicted for breaking and entering tile dwelling house of John F. Bragdon on
Montreal street, In the night lime with the tutent to commit larceny.
Mrs. Bragdon was awakened about two o'clock
In the morning by the harking of her dog. Her
husband is au oiler on one of the steamers and
was away from home. After vainly trying to quiet
the dog she got up, saw the door into the sittluc
room alar and a window raised, both of which
werfe closed when she retired. The
dog lumped
toward the door and Just theu the door swung
open and she saw standing there a large man with
negro features. She tried to set the dog upon him
and he escaped out of the window, hlie positively Identified Dennison as the negro she saw la her
room

that night.

Dennisou was arrested the next day. He does
not deny that he was In the house that night but
says he was so Intoxicated the night before that
he was ejected from the theatre; that he went
down ou Center street where lie drank more mid
lost consciousness. He claims that If he was in
Mrs. Brandon's house he must have mistaken it
for Ills own which is the next house and looks
much like it; that he could not have entered It
with any feloutous Intent for lie was too drunk to
form or conceive ohe. On the other hand the actions of the negro as described by Mrs. Bragdon
were not those of a man much
for hr
managed to escape very quickly upon
dis-

intoxicated,
being

covered.
Verdict guilty.
Mr. E. FT Tompson defended Deuulson by assignment of the court.
G. M. fielders, County Attorney.
The next case was an indictment
against
Charles Moore, alias Frank Lawrence, foranastatenttokill upon Perez T. Griffin, on
the 23d of July last.
Upon arraignment, he
that he was not guilty, and was set at the
pleaded
bar for trial. But before the empanelment of the
Jury was completed he mails- known through his
counsel. Mr. Charles A. Strom, ill u lie wished to
retract his pica and plead guilty, which he did.
He was theu arraigned on another indictment,
charging him with an assault iq-on policemen
Philip B. Hughes with a pistol, with intent to kill
to which he also pleaded guilty,
tie will be sentenced later in the term, when the other onvicted
respondents receive their sentence.
Monday—James Corliss paid 8235.00, the
amount of fide and costs, on a nuisance indictment.

State vs. William Raymond. The respondent is
Indicted as an accessory before the fact to the
robbery of the dwelling house of lloscoe G. Barbour by Charles Moore, alias Frank Lawrence,
who has pleaded guilty. Moore and Raymond
roomed together at Mrs. Seelv’s on Fore street.
Raymond remained around the house the most of
me nine,

hi

whs

usmuK

ironi

meixranu iruiiK

wharf. He had no ostensible occupation. The
next day after the breaking at Barbour’s, Moore
and Raymond went to 8t. John, N.
IJ., on

beat.
Moore remained there a week or
more, came back and went at Ids business of
sneak thief again. How lie was caught the public
are
already aware. In his valise was nearly a
full set of burglars’ tools.
Among other things
was a machine lor drilling safes, such as is used
by burglars. Three Important parts of It were
missing. A few days after Raymond came up on
the boat, he was nabbed by the officers and in his
valise were the missing parts of the safe drill.
Moore admits the burglary but says Raymond
bad nothing to do with Tt. He says that
Raymond
did not know what his business was; that
Raymond took him for an honest man and he took
Raymond for one. They each testified that they
met each other in Boston in June as strangersthat Raymond came here to ship, being a sailor
Moore claimed that he got Ills burglars’ kit 8t
John; had the safe drill made there; that he did
not dare to bring it here in one valise for fear of
its discovery and recognition by the customs officers and so he took it apart and had Raymond
bring up a part of it. Raymond savs Moore did
not tell him what they were; that Moore had told
him lie was a stone cutter and he supposed the
tools bad something to do with that business.
On the part of the government It was testified
that when Kaymond was arrested he said he had
been working with Moore, but he was golug to cut
him for he was a crauk and was too nervous. Another witness testified that Raymond told the
tornkey that he had nothing to do with Moore;
that Moore was a sneak thief while
lie, Raymond,
Tllls conversation was stoutu,8,iJJ,?^tb'S.werdented by Raymond.
ly
but he left
herowh.8,?^* rraaboru ln Portland,
*5$llas “ved1" Boston for
vears
ol<1Raymond
is aiarLC, robust.
Athletic fellow 44 vears
nfane
born In Europe of Irish Dar*nt« i.T.i
r1 apf»
country, lie says. In
Mimmu «ame X?
the

inanv

"s a¥a3£S mlmsilLmW.?5.y,';ars
lHtfi
suinptfve looking

fellow,1 Wlthm® uVTii’afSf

features and a nervous furtiv.- ,„cast °i
manner, and
weighs not over 110 pounds
The argument for the defense closed
at the
lue aa_
ad
of
court.
journment
G. M. Selders for State.
Charles A. Strout for
defendant.

Card Writing.
Mr. H. L. Cbenery, the Portland
penman,
wrote about seven thousand names on cards
during the State fair last week. Mr. Chenery is a graduate of the Portland Business

College, and taught penmanship at that
place, formerly, a year. He is now taking a
higher

of studies at Shaw’s Business
consisting of bapking, mathematics

course

College,
aod penmanship.
Master Willie Sampson,
the boy penman, who Is only 15 years of
age,
attracted much attention by the manner in
which he handled the pen.

papers will have something to
say of interest to Housekeepers. Don't fail
to look for it.

Thursday’s

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

SHADOWS OF A CHEAT CITY.

The tunnel Is through, at the
Munjoy reservoir.
This morning Canton
Ridgely leaves at
7.40 a. m. via the Portland &
Rochester, for
Concord and Manchester,
The Grand Trunk advertises an excursion

“Shadows of a Great City," by Mr. L. R.
Shewell, a very strong comedy drama, replete with thrilling situations and fine scenery was given at Portland Theatre last night.
The story is a sensational picture of life in
New York city, and many novel features
are introduced.
The
appointments are
elaborate and picturesque, and the settings
of tlie near scenes are very realistic. The
play is in five acts and each of them Is cleverly constructed and filled with strong points.
The action is rapid and the climaxes effective. The surprises are many, and the story
increases to the end with excellent final
Miss Annie Ward Tiffany fills her
effect.
original role of Biddy Ronan, the big-hearted
Irish washer-woman, with Iter keen Celtic
wit and convulsing comicality. Miss Rose
Tiffany as Annie aud Helen Standish, John
Marshall as Tom Cooper. Edwin B. Tilton
as George Benson, George R. Edeson as Jim
Farren, W. W. Allen as Abe Nathans, and
others, make up the strongest and best cast
the play has ever had.
pkof. crouch’s concert.
The programme of the
concert, complimentary to Prof. Crouch, was published in
yesterday’s Press, and the concert will be
given at Reception Hall tonight. Everyone
will desire to hear tne
rendering of Kathleen
Mavourneen by the author, and also his new
song “I’m Alone, all Alone.”
The talented
young debutante. Miss Melenday. the pianist,
will attract the best pianists both professional and amateur, while the other artists
will prove a host In themselves. Tickets at

Stockbridge’s

and Chandler’s

and

at

the

door.

KIT.

One of the attractions booked at the Portland Theatre this season, appears on Thursday and Friday evenings next, when Cbanfrau essays “Kit, the Arkansas Traveler,”
with a company of twenty people, augmented
by a band of colored jubilee singers, who appear in the great Mtssissippee levee scene,
which by the way is an entirely new feature
in “Kit,’’and one especially adapted toplease.
They are genuine colored people and their
singing is a decided novelty.aud one said to be
well worth the price of admission to them.
“Kit” presents many new features this season

ana

before introduced.
The .ludve
Major are still alive, and their thirst for

never

the ardent

strongly developed as ever.
The play opened in Boston on Sept. 10th to
the capacity ol the theatre, and although it
has opened there for so many years, it was
received with even more enthusiasm than
ever. Secure seats to-day.
as

NOTES.

Good seats for the Stockbridge course can
be secured still at Stockbridge s store.
If you go to Boston don't fail to call and
see the Cyclorama of the Battle of Gettysburg at 541 'Fremont street.
The first theatrical benefit entertainment
yet tendered to the present sufferers in Jacksonville and vicinity will be given on Saturday afternoon. Sept. 22d, at the Lawrence.
Mass., Opera House, through the kindness
of Messrs. Chas. and Thomas Jefferson, and
Mr. L. A. Grant, the local manager. “The
Shadows of a Qreat City” will be given, and
the entire receipts will go to aid the afflicted
in Florida.
The bright little actress Nadage Doree,
who played the French maid, Felicia, with
Mrs. Laugtry in “As in a Looking Glass” at
the Globe Theatre, Boston, last winter, has
determined to go to Jacksonville as a nur.e
for the yellow fever sufferers. She was bom
in New Orleans, where yellow fever is a
frequent visitor, and nursed cholera patients
during the six weeks’ siege in Paris four
years ago.
THE FARRELL-COODWIN CASE.
What

the

New

York

World

Says

of It.
Miss Farrell lives at No. 209 West Thirtyfourth street. New York, in apartments

whose Oriental furnishings are dainty and
rich. She is beautiful and bewitching, as
thousands can testify who saw her as Polly
in “Little Jack Shepard,” in which she made
a most decided hit last season.
The critics
had a good deal to say about her stage attire,
which

they thought

very

startling.

She is

just twenty-one, and her shapely head is
crowned with a wealth of confused chestnut
ringlets. Her eyes are hazel and shaded with
long sweeping lashes.
The story of the alleged trifling with her
affections is that when in the Jack Shepard
Company she met Mr. Goodwin, who soon
loved her, and told her so, and promised to
He lived in the sunshine of her
marry her.
love, and she had no thought of others than
Nat. They made a trip to Europe together,
it is said.
Mrs. Goodwin died, and Nat
promised in the presence of numerous witnesses, as she claims, that Leila, the idol of
his heart, she. and no other, should be his
wife. In letters also, it is alleged, the fickle
footlight favorite made the same protestations of love and promises of marriage. The
fair Leila became ill.
Nat sent her West, it
is said, and paid all expenses, and they were
not small, either.
Bat Nat did not marry her.
He began to
cool in his affections soon after the death of
his wife, and at last let go his hold on the
aforesaid heartstrings and went back on all
his promises. Hence this suit, according to
the chroniclers who sympathize with her.
Friends of Mr. Goodwin on the Rialto, who
claim to know, say the idea is preposterous.
He is quoted as saying that it is
simply a
scheme to extort money from him. It Is also
said that he discharged the young woman
simply because she possessed no special merit in the company and did not suit the piece.
Guodwin, they say, was a most devoted and
loving husband, and it would have been imfor him to act thus, either before or
possible
just after his wife’s death. He is now at St.
Paul.and.it is repotted, says the suit is
brought for mere spite because he discharged
the woman.
However that may be, he will have soon
to appear in the by no means comedy role of
defendant in a breach of promise suit, and
some folks affirm it will take mighty fine
acting on his part to get around the contents
of the amatory epiRtles which are nowin the
hands of Lawyer Hummel.
Mr. Hummel refused to allow a World reporter to see any of the love letters, but it is
claimed that they are both loving and full
of promises of marriage.
If so, the reading
of them in court will produce a big sensation
as it is known that the writer is a
glowing
word painter under the proper impetus. Mr.
Hummel also says he can produce at least a
dozen people of undoubted probity who will
swear they
heard the defendant promise
again and again to marry the young lady as
soon after the death of h*s wife as the social
amenities would allow.
An interesting phase of the
proposed suit
was raised as to whether the
promise of
marriage would be valid if made before the
death of Mrs. Goodwin, but
HumLawyer
mel proposes to prove that it was made afterwards as well as before that event.
The New York Herald in an editorial says:
“If the theatrical breach of promise suit
comes to trial it will doubtless prove one of
the sensations of the season.
The curious
feature of it is that the promise is alleged to
have been made while the first wife was living—to be fulfilled after her death. Some
contracts may be made conditional on a
juiuiB contingency,
un me occurrence of
the specified event they become binding, and
may be enforced. But a marriage agreement
—a promise made by a married man to wed
another when his wife dies—can hardly be
classed In that category. The courts would
be very apt to look upon such an agreement
as a contract against public policyand refuse
to lend their aid to its enforcement.”

PERSONAL.
Col. Albert Tracy, U. S.

A., is

at

Mrs.

Mussey’s.
Ezekiel D. Gammon, the veteran painter,

is very ill.

Assistant Engineer Burrowes has been or
dered from the Gallatin to the Dallas.
General J. L. Chamberlain arrived in
Portland yesterday morning from New
York.
Arthur Wilkinson and wife sailed for Eu
rope Thursday last by the State Line to

Glasgow.
Second Lieutenant J. H. Little of the Dallas, lias been ordered to the schoolshlp
Chase at New Bedford.
The funeral of the lato Daniel W. True
will take place at 2 p. m.
today, from the
Congress Square Universalist church.
Mr.

George

It.

Page

of

Auburn, was a passenger on the steamer City of New York,
which arrived in New York Saturday.

It Hon. John M. Adams and wife of the Argus, Mr. E. H. Elwell of the Transcript, and
E. Kowell, Esq., of Hallowed, left for

Presque Isle Saturday on the Aroostook excursion.
Mrs. Eliza Dennett of Biddeford, aged 92,
was thrown from her carriage while returning from church Sunday afternoon and was
seriously injured. It is thought today tha*
she cannot recover.
The Lewiston and Auburn Odd Fellows’
Party arrived In Los Angeles all well and
happy Saturday night.
Every member of
the party is in the best of health and
spirits,
All along the line
they were gived the most
hospitable receptions by fellow Odd Fellows. The excursion is a
preat success.
Mr«. carter’.
Kindergarten.
wil1 r««P«n her
kindergarten
at No. 148 Spring street,
Sept. 19th. Mrs.
Carter’s success in this direction has
been so
marked that It is only
necessary to call attention to the opening of the school.
An advanced class in reading and writing will
be
formed in connection with the

kindergarten.

Buxton.

to

Montreal, Quebec and St. Anne de Beaupre, leaving here today and Wednesday.
A little French child named Caron

whose

Mr. H. F. Moulton, of Scorborough, gave
a very Interesting and instructive lecture at
a regular meeting of Buxton grange on Saturday, the 15th inst. The subject was “The
essentials and non-essentials to success in
the journey of life. “Mr.Moulton is a graduate
of Westbrook Seminary and enters Tufts
College this month. He will carry with him
the earnest wishes of Buxton grange for his

The house and barn of Hugh McCartney,
at

Yarmouth,

were

burned

on

Saturday.

The fire was supposed to have originated
from a defective chimney.
A little child of Robert Patten’s, of Saccarappa, fell from a clothes reel, a distance of
twenty-five feet, Saturday and was seriously
hurt.
Rev. J). W. Lelacheur will deliver his popular lecture, “Polite Dishonesty,” in the
North Congregational church, Cape Elizabeth, on Wednesday evening, Sept. 19.
The clearing weather predicted by the Signal service yesterday for yesterday afternoon was anxiously looked for, but failed to

$l,*c.
Westbrook—Executor of S. D. Warren to Wm.
Craige, $2000.
Falmouth- William tirlfliuto Ueorge B. Reeve.
$240.
Yarmouth—Amasa Lorlag to Mary H. Clienery.
$100.
Lydia Louisa loring to Mary H. Clienery.

$1,200.

Penalty

of Distinction.

mouth

basket picnic and clam bake to Yar-

Corps

and Post on

Wednesday,

the

liitb, at Trefethen’s Landing.
Take the
steamer Greenwood at 9 a. m.
The Maine Savinas Bank will he closed tnday from 1.30 to 3 p. m. to enable the trustees
to attend the funeral of the late Daniel W.
True, long a valued trustee of that institution.
Atlantic Lodge, P. & A. M., will perform
Masonic services, Portland Commandery,
No. 2, K. T. performing escort duty at the
funeral of D. W. True, which takes place at
2 p. m. today.
A young son of Rev.
of Bangor, formerly of
on a

jigger

and in

George D. Lindsay,
Portland, was riding
jumping off lost his

balance and fell to the ground, the
wheel

striking

his head.

A

long

rear

cut was

made, and a physician was called who sewed
it up.
Mr. Hewitt Green, a well known artist of
Louisville, Kentucky, is at the Preble house.
He has with him several fine paintings from
his own brush. Last year one of his pictures was exhibited In the Paris Salon and
received much favorable comment.
President Blabon requests all members of
the Board of Trade and of the Merchants’
Exchange to attend the funeral of the late
Hon. Daniel W. True this afternoon at
Congress Square church at 2 o’clock.
Sunday morniDg a boy, named George
Bartlett, stole some cigars and confectionery
from a man at the Union Station. He is the
same boy who broke into C. U. Rogers’ store
on Portland street, and stole some
money.
He was arrested.
The bark Ocean Pearl, Capt. Doull. from
Cienfuegos for Delaware Breakwater, laden
sugar, was wrecked on Colorado Reef, north
side of Cuba, in the hurrichne of last week.
The crew was saved. The Ocean Pearl was
a fine vessel of 436 tons? built at
Deering in
1874, and was partially Insured.
Mr. Charles Rolfe, whose cottage is located

Evergreen Landing, slipped from the
wharf at Evergreen Sunday night and was
in the water for a long time. Once he
caught
at

hold of the piles and was half way out of the
water, but fell back exhausted.
He rallied
again and climbed up on the wharf.
John Barbour.

John Barbour, the well known
merchant,
died at his residence, 60 Hampshire street
at 3 o’clock yesterday morning.

John

Barbour was born in t.hla
He was
the senior partner of the firm
of J. & E. R. Harbour, engineers’
supplies
and rubber goods on Exchange street. His
father began business on the same spot
where the above store now stands in 1801,
and in 1822 John Harbour went into business
with his father, and has been in the same
place ever since.
Mr. Barbour was the first man in Maine to
sell rubber goods, and it is a fact that when
the first cargo of rough gum rubber shoes
was landed in this country, at
Salem, Mass.,
which town had then the monopoly of the
West India and a great deal of foreign trade,
Mr. Barbour rode from Portland to Salem in
the stage, and bought a part of the
cargo,
which he sent to Portland by a
schooner, returning home by stage himself. These were
the first rubber goods ever sold in Maine.
He was one of the oldest members of
Eastern Star Encampment and Ancient
Brothers’ Lodge of Odd Fellows. He was
also one of the founders of the Widows’
Wood Society.
He was a member of the City Council in
1860 from Ward Two.
He leaves a widow and one son, E. R.
Barbour, and one daughter. The funeral
will take place Thursday afternoon from his
late residence, No. 60 Hampshire street.

Cumberland County Fair.
The forty-ninth annual fair of the Cumberland County Agricultural and Horticultural Society,opens today at the fair grounds
at Gorham, and lasts through
Thursday.
There will be special rates on the Portland
A Rochester road, the fare to and from this
city,'including admission to the fair grounds

being only

60 cents.
Trains leave Portland for fair grounds at
7.30, 10 a. m., 12.25, 3 p. m. Returning,
leave fair grounds at 8.22,10.45 a. m., 12.55,
3.55, 5.08 p. m.
In nearly every department the entries are
large, and the fair promises to be a flrst-class
one.
If pleasant today there will be a
large
attendance to witness the exhibits and the
races

which

No 2 for

follows:

are as

So: I for fc""
Woman’s

Christian

Temperance

Union.

The fourteenth annual convention of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of
Maine will be held in Bath, September
25th,
26th and 27th. The programme is of unusuai
interest. Among the evening speakers are
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Mrs.
Woodbridge
of Ohio, Mrs. Rice of Boston, Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens, and Miss Yates. The public are invited to attend all sessens. There will be
reduced rates of fare by railroad and steamboat lines.
Excursions Over Lake Sebago.
Mr. C. E. Gibbs, the proprietor of the attractive steamer that plies on Lake Sebago,
has arranged for daily excursions, via the
Maine Central to the lake, and thence by the
steamer over the lake, up the winding Songo
to Bridgton, Harrison and return.
The
train leaves Portland at 12.50 p. m., and excursionists can stop over night at Bridgton,
North Bridgton or Harrison, returning next
morning, and arriving in Portland at 12.40 p.
m.
The last trip of the steamer will be
made next Saturday.
This Is one of the
most picturesque and enjoyable excursions
in the United States.
The Caledonian Fair.
The Caledonian Fair atSt.
Johnsbury, Vt.,
will begin today and end
The

Thursday.
Central Railroad Company are selling

Maine
excursion tickets good to return on or until
September 24tb. This affords an admirable
opportunity for a most agreeable trip to Ver*
mont, as well as a chance to see a first-class
fair in the Green Mountain State.

Queen
landed 6,000 pounds of cod and
haddock; the
Eva Race, 4,000 pounds; the Harry M.
2,000 pounds; the Forest Maid, 13,000 pounds;
the Fannie Reed, 8,000 pounds; the Maud
Muller, 10,000 pounds; the Maid of the Mist'
2,000 pounds, and the Pathfinder of Gloucester, 12,000 pounds of halibut.

yJung

See notice of Giand Opening of The Atkinson House
Furnishing Company in

Thursday’s papers.

19

18,

and

20.

Year Old-9130.
M ah Ion Jordan.tioldwood
J. y. Barrett. Westland
J. 8. Jordan-.Ooy. Hayes
Will Barber.tluywoud
J. y. Barrett.Kitt Van Clsel
•133 Claes-9130.
y. P. Fox .Frank A
A. T Cobb. -Doctor
H. W. Clark.- Rebekah
J. S. Jordan.Wanderer
J. ft. Jordan .Gray Ragle
Ira P. Woodbury.Red Cross
C. M. Records.Dr. 8mlth
F. A. Maxwell.Kite
Tsar

BOYS’

CLOTHING!

SEPTEMBER 19.

Boys’ Cloth-

We have

nouncement this morning in our columns of
great importance to parents. For large experience in their line, an eagerness and determination to be first in the field with fine
goods, at the lowest price, this firm have no

equal.

bought

^Fh.tti“

entire slock of

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing for cash from a manufacturer, amounting to several thousand dollars, at 50 cents on the dollar; have distributed the same among our
stock and shall offer enormous bargains in this
department, commencing TO-DAY.

A

an

TERRIBLE

SHRINTLAG-E

tut attk-rt

FROM

Ml

Three miaule Class-9100.

FROM A MANUFACTURER FORCED TO GO OUT OF BUSINESS.

InR.

VALUE.

P. B. Lennon..
IraP. Woodbury.
1
Ira P. Woodbury..
J. B. Sanborn. "Frisk*
A T
J. 8. Jordan ..Cray cluel

p2E2T
a,*°rJ£
Cobb.ileoae i
..

Leayltt.Black
i
Mahlon

Pete

Jordan.Edward B
•1.40 Class-9130.

F. E. Rogers. Montague
A. T. Cobb.Maud H
M. Jordan...Uoktwood
H. W. Clark.
Rebekah
Ira P. Woodbury
Edward C
J. B. Sanborn.Frisky
Thomas Banda. Edward L
J. 8. Jordan.Wanderer
..

STANDARD CLOTHING CO. STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

SEPTEMBER

20.

•1.30 Class—9130.
T. Cobb. .UeorgeC
Frta
i 2V Jortton.Wanderer
J.8.
J. B. Sanborn.Frisk*
Ira P. WiHaibtnry. Parson T
W. D.
Pilot
A.

Everybody

Look Out

for the Atkinson House Furnishing Co.’s
advertisements in this and other city papers
Thursday morning, as they will have something to say that will be interesting to all,
and something to show in their new windows
that to miss seeing will be a misfortune.

One large lot luindsouie Knee Pant Suits, in sizes 4 to 14 years rut
plaited, with belt, In stripes, plaid and fancy mixtures, offered at
the low price of $2, $2.40, $3 and $3*40 Per Suit, our regular $4
*
9
Suits, and are In IS different patterns.

92 Boys’ All Wool heavy weight Knee Pant Suits, mostly small sizes,
4 to S years, but FINE IN QUALITY, probably cost to manufacture about #6.50 to $7, offered at this sale at only 93 Per Salt.

Small

Small lot of Boys’ flue Vest Suits, All Wool, at 98.

lot of ALL Wool

weight,

regular

Suits. Knee Pants, both heavy and light
*
to be closed out at $3 Per Suit.

Boys’ Pure Worsted Whipcord Dress Suits. In Browu, Blue and
Black, sizes 4 to 14 years, at only 96 Per Suit; cheap at 98.

Small lot of handsome

quality,

MARRIAGES.
In tms city. Sept. 13, by Rev. A. T. Dunn, Win,
H. Moore and Clara L. Emery, both of Portland.
lu this city. Sept. 16. by Rev. A. K. P. Small,
Andrew Akerstrom ami Hannah O’Neil, both of
Portland.
In Brunswick, Sept. 12, Herbert M. Sawyer aud
Miss Anuie C. hunt.
In Bethel, Aug. 23. C. E. Whittier of Gilead and
Ella M. Hapgood of Bethel.
In Bristol, Sept. 6, Ullbert B. Elliot and Miss
Lizzie P. Pitch.
In Waldoboro, Sept. 8, Allied Haler and Miss

Aurelia Welcn.

DEATHS.

at

Corduroy Suits, in Knee Pants, regular $8
only $4.40 Per Suit.

A few Boys’ Winter Overcoats 92.30 and 93 quality at only 91 Each!

ALL Wool

Knee Pant.Suits. In sizes 4 to 14, with
Large lot of Boys’
EXTRA PANTS and HATS to match, only 94 for the comblnaI
lion.

140 Boys’ All Wool Cheviot and Casstuiere Suits, made up for Fall
use, but not soon enough for early buyers, are Included In this lot.
ano will be disposed of at GREAT BARGAINS, only $3, $3.40, $1
and $4 Per Suit. Regulur $7, $8 and $10 goods. These are heavy
enough to wear all winter.

[The funeral of the late Peter Perrin will take
place this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,llrom

Guilford Court.
[The fuueral of the late John Cannon will take
place Ibis morning at 8.30 o’clock from rear of
No. 196 Congress stieet.

_

lOOO pairs of Boys’ ODD KNEE PANTS at 23, 30, S3 cents and 91.
Extra Bargains.

Boys’ All Wool Long Pant Suits only $4;

cost

$7.49

John B Fowler...... Quart.
M. Jordanb....Ooldwood
Ira P. Woodbury.
Dot
Tree Tar A11-9300.
C. H. Nelson.AUblns
A- * Russell.....Star liazer
C. M. Records....Dr. Smith
Ira P. Woobuury.MaS7
Frank A.

»eP18_d3t

SPECIAL SALE

BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS, ages 11 to IS years, elegant bargains, at
only 94, 96, 9? and 98 Per Suit.

Boys’ FALL REEFERS, several lots of medium Weight Reefers for I
Boys 7 to 14 years, at $3.40, $4 and $4 Each.
Small lot Boys' tine All Wool Fall Overcoats, dark color, made to
tail ut $10, to be closed out at $6 Each.

Kamsdell.WlnthroJ

r-

One large lot of 200 All Wool heavy Winter Suits, in sizes 4 to 14
years, pluited, with belt, fine fitting, extra well made, warranted
very strong and durable, especially for SCHOOL wear, at only $4
Per Suit.

Small lot of BOYS’ HATS, made to match suits, 91 and 91.23 quality,
to be closed out at 30 cents Each.

Gorham, Sept. 17, Charles Haggett, aged 66
years 7 months.
At Bar Mills, Sept. 16, D. L. Pa mer, aged 80
■years.
In Saco, Sept. 16, Marion Esther, wile of Chas.
L. Bachelder, aged 24 years 11 months.
In Brunswick, Sept. 11, Capt. George P. Mustard, aged 81 years.
In Norway, Sept. 6, Mrs. Elvira Chase, aged 76
years 2 months.
In Sumner, Sept. 6, Mrs. Flora Churchill, aged
about 30 years.
In

,H*vUt.Black

tS

$6 goods,

Index Soap whitens clothing.

PHOTOGRAPH

re-

ALBUMS,

We believe in large sales, and small profits, and when we see an opportunity to buy goods FOR CASH, at a LOW PRICE, we invariably do it and give our patrons THE BENEFIT OF OUR LARGE
DEALINGS.

to make.

—

ro*

—

No. 3

The Liver

Hood’s

STANDARD CLOTHING CO. STANDARD CLOTHING CO. THIS
exaggerated anything in the least, here advertised ; we have only mentioned a few lots and
prices, and we will guarantee satisfaction to any person visiting us, or sending to us, wishing to purchase MEN’S, YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
•

lay in your FALL and WINTER Clothing at these prices; we own the goods
lower prices than usual and shall sell them TERRIBLY LOW. Special sale
of PANTALOONS in our Men’s Department.

NOW is the time to

STRICTLY

STANDARD
255

d&wly

AND

NO

bargains.

DEVIATION.

MIDDLE

STREET,

CLOTHING

PORTLAND,

COMPANY,

MAINE,

W. C.

WARE, MANAGER.

I-=-1

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK

CARTERS
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

bilious state of the system, such

a

*.

k

Frank 8. Clark,
515 CONGRESS STREET.

»u»33

tfU
*®tTIOK »AIK«

Of Men’s Suits and Overcoats has never been as complete as it is this season. We
please no single class but cater to the masses and value the trade of the farmer, the
mechanic and day laborer as highly as that of the merchant, the banker or the professional man. We have a complete line of Suits and Overcoats for all eallings, all trades, and
all professions; Working Suits, Business Suits and Finest Dress Suits. The magnitude of
our stock and the variety of styles we show this season is not equalled
by any house in the

8tol Headache and relieve all the troubles incito

35 CENT BOOKS

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers
and Commission Merchant*
seek to
Hale»room IS

“CURE
dent

My

*

Sarsaparilla

IOO Doses One Dollar

PRICE

ONE

at much

I shall sell a large variety of
Albums so very low that it
will pay you to buy now and
lay it away for Christmas.
DON’T FAIL to examine my

go like hot cakes.

Sold by all druggists, tl ;six for *6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

apr27

WEEK!

We have not

And kidneys are organs wbicb it is important
should be kept In good condition, and yet they are
overworked and abused by nearly everybody,
until they become worn-out, clogged up, or
diseased. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures all dlfficul
ties with these organs, rouses ti em to healthy
action, and tones the whole digestive organism.
“I have been using Hood’s Sarsaparilla for Indigestion and liver trouble. It has greatly benefited me, and I think It Is fully as good a medicine
as claimed.”
E. 8. Ckeseiibo,, chief engineer
Are dept., Stonlngton, Ct.
■‘As my blood was in poor condition I thought I
would try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I found it the
best mediciue I ever used. I can recommend It
to anybody as a good blood purifier.” Mbs.
Nellie N. Cole. Portland, Me.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rllla, do not be Induced to buy any other.

a*

Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiuear. Dittress aftei
eating. Pain in the Side, kc. While their most
remarkable success has been shown iu curiug

SICK

Headache, yet Carter s Little Liver Pills arc
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the
14
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl*

Exchange Street.

W. O.

BAIIXI.

HEAD

Are

ACHE

41.1 K8
1tl

STEINWAY
—

and-

HARDMAN

Our Boys’ Clothing Department and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Department

Ache they would be almost priceless to thoee who
Buffer from thle distressing complaint; but f ortu
nately their goodness does noteud here,and those
who once try them will find these little
pills valu
able iu so many ways that tbev will not he willing to do without them. But after all sick head

O. W

maria_

city.

beyond

all

question the most complete in the State—while the prices

are

PIANOS

warranted

and several other well-kaown makes

to be lower than any house in Portland.

*8 the bane of so many lives that here is whero
wo make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

•tilers do not.
Carter's Little Liver
very easy to take. One

Pills are very small and
or two pills make a dose.
1’hey are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
l>urge, but by their gentle action please all who
isethem. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
*y druggists everywhere, or scut by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New

CALL

AKTD

EXAMINE.

York.*

Small PUL Small Bose. Small Pri*
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

i

i

a

2

lgQ

*
C

H

*1
*

F.

IRA

\

e

septlS

482

CLARK,

CONCSrRESS STREET, PORTLAND.

FALL GOODS.

Dr. JOHN F. TBUE &
removed

rn

from

one

to three hours.

pour

Worms

and thirty minutes

am 3

ALL CANVASS AND TENNIS
TO
Also,

be closed out at cost ,«r less to make room for
our large Fall Stock already in the works.

JVIen’g Low Shoes
of all

grades must go.

It will be a grand opporbuy your shoes for another year.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties
in ail colors and grades must be pushed into cash,
as we have neither room or
disposition to keep
them,

tunity

Wyer Greene & Co.
sept*

eodtf

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowsi market prices from our stock ou the wharf, or
direct from our Southern Flue Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.
DEEBINO, WINSLOW & CO.,
313 Commercial SlrMI,

je4

Draperies Department

to

Portland, Me
eodtf

C A LIFOBWI A

!

TEXAN AND MEXICO.
Mrmi.monthly Forties,—Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Rates—Quick Time
—Err* Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER, New England
IfM Washington
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
£«., Boston, Mass.
Jly2eod6m

C'oniuiaudcry,

No.

Sir Knights of this Oommandery are orordered to be at Masonic Hall, on TUESDAY, Sent. 18, at 1 o'clock sharp to attend the
funeral of our late Sir Knight, Daniel W. True.
Lines will lie formed 1.30 p. m., sharp and proceed to Congress Square Universallst Church
where services will be held at 2 o’clock.
Per order,
JOHN K. SAW YEB. E. C.
JOHN S. RUSSELL, Recorder.
seplSdlt

ItHK

LKT-House
TOterms
inquire at

TO

street, Portland.

Portlaud,

Book, Card
Air©-

Job Printer
PHINTBKM’ bxfhanub,

CO.,

97 I <2
eud8t

Notice im hereby uivkn

that the

Me.__18-1
Saturday

Me._

18-1

TAAJIACiED flower pots, 2, 3 & Sets, each,
XJ at POTTERY, Brattle street. Entrance
trom Green or Portland street. Also a lot of butter Jars and yellow dishes sllghtlydefccted. igy
cash prices

WANTED—Highest
gents and ladles cast
shoes and bats. Please
j

STREET.

Exchange 8t., Portland,

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Me.

SPECIALTY

orders by mail or telephone promptly a
novlleodtt
ended to.
All

EGG LEMONADE.

ANTE D—Canvassers In New England and
v?
the west, lor tbe new Instantaneous Interest Tables: men who have had experience as
bookkeepers preferred. For full Information adIress EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

NOTICE

EXCHANCE

MWftFU
tebil_
L}WM. HI. MARKS

FOR

Ahold

Traveling

SHIVER,

OUR

hi.vhk walthak watch
will be given away on
Evening,
Sept, auth, to the person making the largest
score In ten continuous shots; no person allowed
to contest for this prize having made a score In
ibis gallery of 43. 88 EXCHANGE ST.
18-1

WANTED.

INSTALL-

IjtOK

Middle

seplSdlw

The public to remember that
when Rheumatism takes hold this damp
weather that one of the best remedies that can be
used Is Newell’s mixture. C. WAY & CO. sell It
salesman to sen, Boots,
for GO cents a Dottle; Cumberland, corner Myrtle j
One living in
Shoes and Rubbers In Maine.
lot
streets.
I vicinity of Portland preferred.
&
CO.,
F. M. OLIVER
200 Congress street,
Compound Sji up o'f Lungwort lias
proved to be a favorite cough medicine; do
Boston, Mass.
sep!8-lt
not forget to get a bottle; price 2o cents; it can be
found at WAY’S, Cumberland, corner Mvrtle
LET-A good piano. Enquire at 99 State
18-1
18.1
streets.
street.

No. 82 Carleton street; for

on

&

—

tbe house evenings after 8
subscriber has been
appointed aud
o’clock, or of LEWIS B. SMITH, at Custom ; taken upon hlmselt the trust duly
of adinlulstrator of
House during business hours.
18-1
| the estate of
SARAH P. POLL18TKR, late of
SALK-To the right parties, one-half
Portland,
Interest or the whole of the best dinlug hall in I In the County of Cumberand, deceased and given
the city; address BOX 1895, Portland, Me.
18-1 ! bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
the
i demands
estate of said deceased
upon
mai.k—At Woodfords, two-story frame
are required to exhibit the
same; aud all persons
house, lately built, modern style, seven rooms, Indebted to said estate are called upon to
mak e
conveniently arranged; Sebago; lot 70*100feet, payment to
near churches, schools|post oIBce, Maine Central
BYRON D. VKRRILL, Administrator
station and horse cars; will bo sold at a bargain.
Portland, sept. 4th,:i888.
dlawTuSw-j
Apply to JOHN H. CAK1>, Counsellor at Law, 180

SEALED

Wanted

Plaids, Plain Goods and Com-

and Underwear

^P18

PROPOSALS for slating the roof of
the new Blddeford High School building will
be received by the undersigned until Sept. 26,
1888: plans and specifications can be seen at the
building; It Is estimated that it will require about
100 squares of slate to cover the roof.
GEORGE W. WARD.

Biddeford, Me., Sept, 17,1888,

Hosiery
Qualities

E. M. OWEN &

PROPOSAL^ WANTED.

Knights Tem|>lnr.

Winter

New Stock of Stripes,
binations.

for Ladles and Children.
Choice line of BLANKETS and TOILET QCILTS that attract wherever seen,
Onr House-keeping Department is very full.
Always glad to show goods.

at

3,

onr

WOODWARD
123

of all

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
Portland

Come and examine

or

MENTS.

______

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

Maybe this gentleman’s enthusiastic expressions of approval were a little bit influenced by local pride that such a stock of
goods was to be found in his native city, but
between us, 'tis a fact that no house in New
Kngland carries a larger or finer variety of
“right stuff” than ours. If this seems like
boasting take an hour some day and be convinced.
Now is a good time to come because the
Fall trade has not begun yet and we have
plenty of time to show you all we have. We
consider it time well spent to make a convert
to the opinion mentioned above, because if
you don’t happen to be a housekeeper yourself you are pretty sure to tell your friends
what you've seen and that advertises the

00., Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.
**-Tapa Worms a S, .clalty. Tape

For CASH

«

We wish to thank our friends for their general
patronage during the
season
and to inform every Lady that we hare just returned from New past
York
and Boston with the Latest Assortment or

A Portland Gentleman who has been
traveling abroad and has visited nearly all
the big shops in London and the Continental cities, says of our Draperies Department:
“It is the most harmonious collection of really choice and beautiful fabrics 1 have Been
anywhere and its selection must have been
superintended by an artist of discriminating
taste and judgment.”

Organs.

can

k

ft is acknowledged to be the best, safest anc
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease_
Sold, toy All DrugfKlota,
PRICE 35c* 50c* and Sl.OO.

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

dlw

NEW

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

The Fish Arrivals.
Yesterday the schooner Island

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR,

fKenuebec Journal.]

*

Iro°.4 year olds

Special Trotting
-A.T-

Gov. Burleigh was obliged to depart on his
Aroostook trip, leaving more than four hundred letters which will receive his personal
attention immediately upon his return.

The Standard Clothing Company, 255 Middle street, representing the largest manufacturing and retail clothing house in the
country for the sale of strictly ready-made
clothing for men and boys, make an an-

a

-FOR-

September

leave here today. Full particulars will be
found in the advertisement.
Thursday of this week the Atkinson House
Furnishing Co., have a grand opening and
their advertisement for that day should be
read before seeing this finest display of the

give

COMPANY.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Deerlng—Lemuel W. Dyer to Edward Johnson.

The

HORSES ENTERED

AT COKHAIl,

Immense Purchase of

Yesterday at Uawkes’s stone works there
were spilled 28 whole barrels, 17 half barrels,
35 packages, containing about 100 dozen bottles and 30 jugs of forfeited larger beer, ale
and hard liquor.
The ladies of Thatcher Relief Cerps will

CLOTHING

Real Estate Transfers.

appear.
The excursion to Montreal, Quebec and St.
Anne de Beaupre over the Maine Central will

season.

STANDARD

ADTIBTIWBlIKim.

NIW

*

success.

parents live on Brows street, Saccarappa,
fell into a vault and was drowned Sun-

day.

APVBKTlmtMliMT*.

_

_

oH

paid for
clothing, boots,

apply by letter or postal
sard to MAX BEKNSTINE,12 Chatham st. 18-1

D
WANTS
trvnref

—

A

capable girl to do general

5 Sai,*'1 ,*mUT;
aDnhJ7tPtrra ,>£‘J£Lcome *«»
erred

“

one

from the

recomended;

STKK”; call in

ure

A desirable lower floor rent of sevNo- 83 BROWN 8TR1KT, rent
ion
llncludlnt: water.
on the
premises between 9 aud 10 a. m. orApply
'2 and 3 p. ro.

T°

__18-1

SITUATION WANTED—By ;a registered
drug clerk of 6 years experience. In city or
country. Can furnish satisfactory re'erence*.
Address J. E, D„ Press Offlce.
181
eJ

LET-A very desirable downstairs rent of
eight rooms; six rooms oil the lower floor;
Price, tnclndiug water. 20 dollars per mouth. Ap>8-1
ply at 96 Elm street, left hand bsll.

TO

LATEST

NC'HLOTTEBBEt'H

POLICIES
Law issued

& FOSS’.

Protected

Maine

Popular

DRINK,

by

the

Non-Forfeiture

only by the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE

COMPANY,

of

INSURANCE
Portland, Maine

It is not too much to say

that Schu-

macher's Parchm. Farinose Is a
very
nourishing, gratifying to the palate, and
a
valuable contribution to other niceties for

the breakfast and
bodles the

luncheon table

necessary

desideratum

U

EtaSC “Sold bynall grUrs1*'00^1
Junl

em-

for a
,atW°

F,MWA6m

